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CIVIL RIGHTS

JEIDAY, JUNE 17, 1949

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SuBcoMMrrrEE Or THE COMMITTEE ON TE JUDICIARY

Waekington, . C.
The subcommittee convened at 10 a. In., pursuant to call, in room

424, Senate Office Building, Senator J. Howard McGrath, chairman of
the subcommittee, presiding.

Present: Senators McGrath (chairman of the subcommittee) and
Wiley.

Also present: Robert B. Young, professional staff member.
Senator McGRATH. This hearing will come to order.
This is a subcommittee hearing to consider two bills before the

Senate Judiciary Committee namely, S. 1725, introduced by Senator
McGrath and S. 1734 introduced by Senator Humphrey.

The titie of the Mcdrath bill is "To provide means of further secur-
ing and protecting the civil rights of persons within the jurisdiction
of the United States.

The title of the Humphrey bill, which is closely related, is "A bill to
establish a Commission on Civil Rights and for other purposes."
(S. 1725 and S. 1734 are as follows:)

[S. 1725, Slat Cong., lit ses.]
A BILL To provide means of further securing and protecting the civil rights of persons

within the jurisdiction of the United States

Be it enacted by the Senate and Houtse of Represetatives of the United States
of America in Oongrees asenbled, That this Act, divided into titles and parts
according to the following table of contents, may be cited as the "Civil Rights Act
of 1949"

TABLE OF CONTENTS
TITLs I-PsovIstONs TO ST5IINGTnEN THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT MacninRY Noa T1N

PROTECTION OF CIVIL RIGHTS
Part 1-Establishment of a commision on civil rights In the Executive branch of the

Government.
Part 2-Reorgani-aton of civil-rights activities of the Department of Justice.
Part S-Creation of a joint congressional committee on civil rights.

TITLE I1-PROVISIONS TO STR'NOTHEN PROTECTION Or THE INDIVIDUAL'% RIGHTS To
LissRTr, SECURITY, CITIZENSHIP, AND ITS PRIVILEGES

Part 1-Amendments and supplements to existing civil-rights statutes.
Part 2-Protection of right to political participation.
Part 8-Prohibition against discrimination or segregation In interstate transportation.

SEc. 2. (a) The Congress hereby finds that, despite the continuing progress of
our Nation with respect to protection of the rights of individuals, the civil rights
of some persons within the jurisdiction of the United States are being denied,
abridged, or threatened, and that such infringements upon the American principle
of freedom and equality endanger our form of government and are destructive
of the basic doctrine of the integrity and dignity of the individual upon which
this Nation was founded and which distinguishes it from the totalitarian
nations. The Congress recognizes that it is essential to the national security
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thowlig I I it, 'I'llo (1401111111mmiml 11141y, 11'N' 111ke ilk- Illove 411' lim Immillisrol or toy Much

limmkOes 14H It lkmy doMI141111tv. 1111AINI'ville 4111y 1114julcy or ('411111110 1my livill-litil

1141VI'mmil"y Ito Jim fillit-thiliN lit 1111.v 11141,1 lit the 1111114,41 Statem or 1111y
111H111111- IMINPOW41011 111PI-441f.

Sm'. It, The 011111111mmitill milikil I I ave I he 1111wel. , I I I 'I'll t-4110114.1 M114,11 oil 1141141m.
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It 1111H like luelitim it( lkilevillillig Wool rvvA 111111144ki till it 111H
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The Right Reverend Maurice S. Sheehy, Department of Religious
Education the Catholic University of America, is appearing for the
National citizens' Council on Civil Rights.

Monsignor Sheehy, do you want to take a chairI

STATEMENT OP RT. REV. MAURICE S. SHEEHY, DEPARTMENT OP
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION, THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OP AMER.
I0A, ON BEHALF OP THE NATIONAL CITIZENS COUNCIL ON CIVIL
RIGHTS

Monsignor Siimaty. Gentlemen, I appreciate the opportunity af-
forded me to testify in behalf of the Niotional Citizens' Council on
Civil Rights. I am going to follow rather closely the text that has
been submitted to you inasmuch as I am authorized by this council
to make this representation for them.

Senator MoGATi. Would you like to state for the record some-
thing about the council, what it represents?

Monsignor SHuzli. The National Citizens' Council on Civil Rights
is a federation of various organizations which have been proposed
in support of the ideal of civil rights. I have here, Mr. Chairman, a
list of the officers and members of the National Citizens' Council on
Civil Rights, which I shall be glad to insert in the record.

Senator McGRATH. It may be incorporated in the record at this
point.

(The list is as follows:)

NATIONAL CITIZENS' COUNCIL ON CiviL RiGoTS

OzICzRe

W. W. Waymnck, chairman Herbert BInyard Swope, vice chairman
Dr. Ernest 0. Melby, vice chairman Leo M. Cherne, treasurer
Mrs. Ruth Bryan Rohde, vice chairman

MLM=33

Dr. Henry A. Atkinson
William L. Batt
William 1Hose Bonet
Irving Berlin
Charles 0. Burlingham
James B. Carey
Dr. Harry J. Carman
Dr. Harry Wodburn Chase
Norman Cousins
Gardner Cowles
Morris L. Ernst
George Field
Thomas K. Finletter
Rev. George B. Ford

Dr. Harry Emerson Fo-
dick

Dr. Harry D. Gideonse
Nathaniel L. Goldstein

William Green
Mrs. Elinoro M. Herrick
Rt. Rev. Henry W. Hobson
Hubert H. Humphrey
Eric Johnston

'Albert D. Lasker
Herbert H. Lehman
Tex McCrary
Edward McGrady
Dr. William 0. Menninger
Newbold Morris
Edgar Ansel Mowrer
Leo Nejeiski
Itt. 1Rev. (. Bromley Ox-

nam
Robert P. Patterson
Judge Joseph M. Pros.

kauer

Mrs. Kermit Roosevelt
Oren Root, Jr.
Elmo Roper
Mrs. Anna M. Rosenberg
labbi Win. F. Rosenblum
1tt. 1tev. Maurice S.

Sheehy
Dr. George N. Shuster
Frank Stanton
Justice Meer Stinbrink
Gerard Swope
Alfred Gwynne Vander-

bilt
Dr. Henry I'. Van Dusen
Walter White
John Hay Whitney

Monsignor SHzaary. I would like to present a statement that was
drawn up by the council some months ago.

Senator McGaTrn. That will be made a part of the record also.
Do you want to tell us something about your organization?
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(The statement is as follows:)

A FEnEZAL COMMISSION ON CIvIl, RIaIlTS

PIRtAMIILE

From the very beginning our country has symbolized the free way of life.
Throughout the world people look to us as the guardians of this heritafle of
civilized nian. Today our position of world leadership rests is much on our
ability to furnish sound moral guidance as on the wealth of our fields, mines, and
factories. That we have maintained this leadership Is a great tribute.

At home, our inany freedoms have contributed In large measure to the rapid
growth, the productivity and Ingenuity which characterize this Nation. Our
building and bridges are as much monuments to the free spirit as are our
eathedrals and town halls.

Thes struggle for these rights, which have rewarded us so richly, has not been
all easy oet. Even today we must mnaitain a continual watch against the forces
of totiilltarlanismn both front the right and the left. l)emocraey, by Its nature,
opens ts4 press fid platforms to those who would destroy it. We isSt therefore
strengthen our Institutlons to meet this challenge.

It is not enough, however, to protect rights now freely enjoyed, If we are to
retain leadership and to progress toward a fuller realization of dsenlsssratic
values. Those who oppose is make capital of the gap between our ideals and
our everyday practices. Oiur weskuesnes are made the subject of propsiganda
jibes. Our word carries less weight when tihe charge of hypocrisy canlie Ileveled
against us.

Moreover, to the extent that we are Ignorant of our own shortcomings, or close
our (eyes to them, we nurture dliscase and eventual dceay, for a free country
cannot remsiin static. It must be our choice to make our practices cossiply with
existing statutes and to enlarge the area of our freedoms.

No that democracy may thrive, we must be accurately and continuously In-
formed concerning the extent to which fundaunental rights ire abridged or
denied. To this end we must establish within the executive branch of the
Federal Government a ls'rninent Comsnission on Civil Rights, with effective
mesins of Investigating and reporting Its tlndings. An informed citizenry will
then serve as the guardian of its own liberty.

Th( establishment of such a Commilsson, however, will not of Itself guarantee
our freedoms. A new body of law, affecting such areas as employment, educa.
tion anid suffrage, must lie enacted. The protection of life and property against
niob rule must also receive legislative approval. The work of the (Conitniston
will pave the way for action by appropriate law enforcement sgenles. To
Insure effective action, these law enforcement agencies mIut be adetluately
staffed. As a first step in this direction, tile Civil Rights Section of the Depart-
ment of Justice should be raised In status to a Division of the Department,
headed by the Assistant Attorney General.

Within this larger framework, the Commission should devote Itself to the
following objectives:

FUNCTIONS

1. A permanent Federal Commisslon on Civil Rights should be a fact-Onditii
agency concerned with the status of oivil rights

The Commission should examine alleged denials or curtailments of these rights
ald hold public hearings when necessary. InI addition, it should compile Informa.
tion regarding existing legislation and public policy In this field, and inake It
generally available. Studies conducted by the Commission may be Iniltiated on
its own suotion or as a result of complaints or Inquiries. The results of such
continuous study should be published by the Government and made available
to the public.
S. The Commisslon ohotild be ready to aid in the prevention of conflict and its

the solution of problem involving oivl rights
Occasionally there develop problems of such magnitude as to threaten our

democratic pattern. The Commission should make Itself available to assist in
the prevention of such conilicta and should offer appropriate guidance.

8. The Commission should be prepared to offer recommendations for the improve.
ment of Clvil-rights p-actices

In the course of its Investigations, the Commission may receive requests from
Interested individuals and agencies regarding more effective procedures for the
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safeguarding of civil rights. In such cases, the Commission should, to the extent
possible, give any necessary advice, based on Its special experience and broad
knowledge.
4. The (ommtsston shoud raft otteotion to emering eltil.rights problems on

the national and intertatiotial lcvel.
Abridgements of civil rights in the United States are no longer of purely doaies-

tie concern. International attention is focused on any evidence of Ineonsistency
between our protestation and our practice. Our membership In tit United
Nations and particularly the recent adoption of the United Nations Declaration
of Human lRights present us with new resmponsbillitis, As model ind leader
for the denocraele of the world, we must be toistantly alert to undemocrlih,
prnethees in our mildt. The Connisslon should Informn the Anerlcan people of
the International Implications of our practices here tit hone, and of our obli.
gatlons its a menmer of the United Nations.
5. T'he (ontbmilssion. should consfit with State, lol'Ol, and private agencies workhtl

in the area of civa rights and should, when requested, offer assistance to
such agetelcs

In order to aniximilze Its efilleney and insure e(onomy in its operation, the
'Commnission should, where possible, utilixe the resources and facilities of State,
local, and private agencies working in time area of ivil rights. in addition, the
Conmminssion might cooperate with these agencies by offering them, lit turn, advice
and assistance on civil-rights problems.
6. The (7ommsmio should seek to improve the eimtimrights praetlees of goveri.

mental aptweis bl! studying and reporting on. thes lrati(''s
Previous examinations have demonstrated that some administrative agencies

under the Jurisdiction of the Federal Governmuent have failed) to recognize their
civil.rights obligations. A permanent Commission on Civil Rights could aid in
an examination of these practices and, In addition, could furnish gudalimue
toward pomile Improvements.
7. T ie Commisstion shoemidt make reports to the Preshdftmt of thr United States

The Commission should be an Instrument of the executive Olilce, It should
inform the President not only of Its own activities but also of the status of civil
rights in this country. Such information should he embodied In reports to the
President to be made at regular Intervals its well as on tinmy occasion the Com-
mission or the President deemed appropriate.

POWzIaS Or THi OOMMISSIO"

In pursuance of its functions the Conmmission should have the pmwer to Investi-
gate, subpena witnesses, take testimony and hold public hearings. The Cons.
mission should receive cooperation from other governmental agencies. Tie Com.
mission should call to the ottentln of the Attorney General alleged violations of
Federal civil rights. ihe Commission's geographical Jurisdiction should include
the United States and Its possessions.

In order to function effectively, any investigntive body must have the power
to sublpena witnlesses and take testimony under oath, to record such testimony
and to hold public hearings. These are mfinmum prerequisites. Furthermore,
any such Commission must be empowered to utilize services which can be pro.
vided by other governmental agencies.

It has been previously stated that, on occasion, the Commission might, lit its
investigations, uncover apparent violations of Federal laws protecting civil
rights. In such cases, the Commission should have authority to call the
alleged violations to the attention of the Attorney General, so that he, lit turn,
might take action to see that the law Is properly enforced,

ORGANIUAnION

The Oommtission should be directed bit Jtli-titne Oormilssioners
We believe that the Commission could best meet its responslhiiittes If it were

directed by full.time Commissioners, preferably three in uuiber, who had
demonstrated their ability to perform the required services, The Commission
should be adequately staffed in national as well as regional offices, This type
of organization is to be preferred over one dependent upon prominent part-time
or voluntary Commissioners, who could not provide, the continuous leadership
Imcemary for the operation of aim effective agency, /
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(Submlttel by the Natlonial Citizens' Couculi oti Civil Rights, Willkle Memorial
Buildhig, 20 West Fortleth Street, Now York City)

I)raftting voln tiitte,.--Herbert ltsyard Swole, chaliril ; Robert Carr, Dart.
Iloutbh (College; Robert (' lllitatind Milton Koivitz of Cornell Utilveitity ; Mrs.
Sile Alexotider, Clhitolng Toblis, and Morris lnitt, inelilers of tile lPresIdent's
COllllt(e oil Civil itights; I)ean Iliiest 0. Melby, New York ITlilverslty; Louis
Wlrlh, University of (h'lego ; Mrs. thlib ltrynin ltohde, former Mlittster to Dli-
iuerk; Ieo Al. Cheli,, Itesetreh instittute of Amorhet; Irving M. Hugel, American
lew h (ollimittee; Ilenitmillmlur R. EIpstoln, Ai-itefimitlolt length of lI*itiil
l,'l tb (torg(le I"Ih, i'ridotin Ilouse ; Thurgood Msliill, Nitloniil Assocliation
for the Adviinemuent of coloredd People; Itoger N. Itildwln, Anerhia Vivil
1llertles Uiion.

MiIetilis or 'rm ('otNVlII,

Dr. leiry A. AtkinsonWlIniII i,. i1111t
WIIIiiiiI Romse 110116t

Irving llerlin
(1li041s (',. I llllugliilli
.TitieIiu 1t. Carey
D r. IIirry .1. Ciirmull
ir. Ilarry Woodburli Chilse
Leo At. (1111'1ie
Norm~an ( 'ouls
Oalller Cowles
Miorris I,. rmirt
(4eorge lIhdl
Tli1iils K. 1llnettr
R1ev, (heolge It. Fol'd
Dr. Ilrry Ei-mon Fosdlick
D r. flirry I). lilleotise
lion. Nittiiiiiel L. (oldsteli
WIhilia UIrel
Mrs . Nlliinor S. 11h1(rrhek

lit. R1ev. Ieiry W. ilosoin
loii. Ilubllert 11. liilliillrey

El' .Johllhltln
Alb rt I). Lisker
ilon, Herbert 11. lehmuin
Tex McCrlry

U'dwilrd Mterady
I ll*

, 
Elilest 0. Illlby

I1. Wllllill C. Mellillger
Niewhold Moris
1lgir Anelt M.owrer
leo NeJelski
lit. ltev. (0. trolley Oxliti
loll. Robert 1'. Pilttierson
Judgel Josplli M. IProsliluer
Almtrs. itillryiii Itolido
Mrst. Kilisit Roosevelt

OIrel Itoot, ,Jr.
Ellio litop'
Mrsi, Amulll 51. Itosenberg
liilllIIl WII1111u1i 10

. 
Itome, iillill

Ilismr Aiturlet, Sheehly
D Ir. (leorg N. Shuster
l.riiikit Stainton
,lilst, Mleler Stelubrik
(ieratrd Swopm
i lerert liyard Swope
Alfed (twyne Vanderbilt
D r. Ihelery P. Van l)usen
Walter White
John Huy Whitney

Monsigoi SIIEEIIy. 111111 head of the I)epirtlielit of Religious Edu-
cltion it the Catholic Univtrsity of America. I have been interested
inll problems of civil right for mai1in1y yeilrs. Becutlse of my interest in
lrolllIs of civil rights, I served for 5 yeitrs ill the Navy, and I feel in
defending these ideals which we are stlg08tili oil b0th the bills which
yoI hive liltlit oiolll that We atre defelnitl tie things for which our
young mten fought during the recent World Wit'.

Senator MAfe iiIAit. W hat wis your rank in the Navy?
Monsignor Siityiiy. Captain in the Chaplains Corps, Naval Re-

ser~ve.
I deeply appreciate tile Onmiottill ty afforded to ne to testify before

youi oil wlii oft the Nitiol Citizens'Couicil Oil Civil Rights.
The priiiiples enilbodied in the bills S. 1725 and S. 1734 are strongly

stplportedl by the mienibers of our council. The provisions inder title
II of S. 1725 to amend ntl st)lelielt exist ing civil-rights statutes,
to protect, the citizen's franchise andi to plrohilit discriiiatlion in
interstate translportation are essential imleientatiois of our Bill of
Rights and Constitution. To insure ad liate enforcement of these
provisions, tle Civil Rights Setion of the Departnent of Justice
must he raised in status to it Division of the Depairtlent, properly
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itftfed and headed bYaIu Assistant Attorney Glneral, as provided in
part 8, tite I of S. 11i.rmdi. f r

coThecuncil his alsopublicly affrmed its support for tho creation of
V010 ero ional( .ommittee on Civil RIgits, as provided in part

Title 1726, . ' On this point, I should like to call attention
to the fact that Congress has used its investigatory powers very effec-

Vely In the Past in many areas of our democratic Interest. )ostruo-
tdve forces which undermine our national welfare have been brought
to lg0t.. Important as those areas of confrmsional study have boon
none is more Important' than the protea. ol of the ciil rights of
American cities I

We appreciate the importance of all provisions In tle bills nlow being
considered by this committee a being necessary parts to a well-interated program, It is our s "ecial stdy of the need for it peruna.
neutFederal Cbmiuluion oln Civil Rights w1ielh cases us now to place
emphasis oil this subject,

OnDepber 15 of last year our co11cill called together a group o
experts in the fields of law, public administration, andi civil rights for
a serie of deliberations on the subject of a perinament Federil Con.
mkslon on Civil Rights. Ttose who were ajpipointed to draft tie co-
eluslone of tile conference inluded the following: Herbert Bayard
Swope, chairman of conference; Robert K, Carr, Dartmouth College.
Robert B. Cushman, Cornell University. Milton Konvits, Cornell
University."

Mrm Sadie T. Alexander, Preaident's Cominittee onl Civil itilta
Channing Tobias, Presidentts Conmitttoe on Civil Rights., Mors L',

Ernst Preildent's Committee on Civil Riglhts. Ernest O. Melby, New
York Univorelty. Louis Wirth, Univer ty of Chicago. Mrs. Rtth
Bryan Rohde, frmer Minister to Demnark. Lom M. Cherne, ettearch
Institute of America. Irving M. En1gel, American Jewish Comilttoe.
BeJanin It Epstein, Anti.efamatron Leaguo of lind B'rit.l.

George Field, Freedom Houle.
Thur xod Marshall, National Association for the Advancenmnt of

T r N. aldwn, American Civil Liberties Union.
.th t mo Iy present you is based on the wisdom of this group

e$ i~r~r .eUpp4. of the neinibers of our outnoll, whose names I

.0 our,.khiOidi t1 a not only America's intirnal strength but hr
4Ita.,c 4-brfad rst in *ag. measure upon the vitality of our free

.nstit uons The feafetin the world tay, to which these free
U-t s lfiovltktbl linked, do not allow us the luxury of a lsis-

ms.lbl~ t to the safeguarding of our rights. We believe
must establi sow kCommislom on Civil Rights in

of the eeral Govermmnt to maintain a con.
,2 anI0t. ol ond report on its findings. An informed citisonry

s4t the uard u of its own liberties.
i'r W- firt of the 1eults of s'th an effort on American

: 1 M it. rI wrd op tn Is non-Caucan.
t fille9.jts w them people; we do

on ottlnd tbl i
'.yp O M cm h rldveli uobd .lshibab1bti ighck'lr area of te word
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win their freedom, this problem will become Increasingly aoute. Prop
aganda emphasizing Anerican weaknesses in civil rights may heIpto
sell the difference on some occasions between new nations aiing
themselves with the Soviet system or the American way of life. More-
oer with new soutles of energy constantly being revealed in our
sclentillo laboratories, no o 9oau.j4!e properly what nations Anayin the coming few a lop into n t d greater world powers
We have no choj0 bmt. to establiisl the frrti%4iest possible relations
with the frt'edO-loving peoples of tie world. 1is can beet be per-
formed by (Jiloustrating thrni) ielt nation as etsblishing ia (oni-
mimion oi0, lvil Rights that ,iiMerlct' means to tiaiw thle gap be.
t.weon h professio1s a4 her ractete and that 8he ,4n be coullte
U pto leformb d6ed ;hat sht e ae by word. 1l, ved' lynchiti every rot,, evi~.' ort trigious di*irbaneo has
fed ti Conmun uiat" erstiug in t'i1 untry as ibrotad, with
new atrial to exagger t lflbroadcastto th world. ,A

IV ia dig li,i 10 , at the reit't of tl State 01Partment,
ArcP i op, I s Ryatl 4d isitIedhIi on colltrite in oith
Alteien. Wcit. i610 t it itI r count ry wits Uiti' constant
attn. f1om i 1 ua 19t, Rand they were ten doing
what he Comm nists loi1g till yero magniing every
little Rcdn il4ng b ft%sgressi of civilli| rti and %will, ftlt for t' ghy linda ktiics. :

Wiilp flhial Soiet t-Senitii still fresh
In the 11114ds of piple w ll ve a irthel e4 tbrtunity Witt it majorbattle in 9w war oe in*, What,' 1ttAruwor MIR t the face of
Soviet 111Wl-4ts, to set. up an imtl M cy ofour ernnelt charged
with keepiX roe peopI" inforn4on the stat W its own rightsI

The m-cd is xr. When we rob the C U iltiSts of their own
best weapon by takitplg a:ion oi l un lmts ourelves, their posi.
tion Is immeasurably weI ' pot , of the President's Cma-
Inittee on Civil Hi gts, for example, met with indifference, 1 nilight
say was ignored, flio the Communist press here and abroad. -In
recent years human rights hlave betnie idontilled with major political
parties in this country, and the United States has subscribed to tit
United Nations l)eclaration of Human Rights. As a result., the
Communists have abandoned their usual noisy and highly orgnised
campaign for civil right. These illstrations, more clear than
any theory, prove once again that Anterica's best offense in tie
ideological war is the, positive demonstration that through our free
institutions we are cleaning our own house.

Tie establisntnt'of a. Commission on Civil Rights will be equally
rewarding in its effect on the home front.

We biieve democracy thrives on free expresison and is best able
to move forward when all aspects of questions are freely aired. All
of us know that our enemies within abuls this freedom foi the potrpose
of destroying democracy itself. To the extent that we are ignorant
of these treats or close our eyes to our own shortcomings, we are
nurturing disease and eventilal d sy. Democracy never stands still;
it can strengthen itself or it can fall back in lethargy. It must be our
chol to keep our way of life vital and growing. A Commission on
Civil I Rights would, as a primary function, continuously alert the
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American peop e to the challenges against, human liberty from tile
extrnlist groups ioth within And without our midst.

It is ilot Implied (]tilt such a connission would halve polihlig powers
or the right to certify or saict iol, \'o believe these are niot properly
the diutis of such it commissiol but rest with the Departmelit of
Justice and with Allmerica public opitlion. We to believe, how-
evel', such it coilissioi shiou id have ill powers to investigate anid
report its findings. lit oriler to perforll its tastk effectively, the Coln-
missioll should havo the right to hold hearings ai stbpell wit-
nesses, Its prolmsed in S. 17:14. Without this, inforilit ion nmde
available by the ('onnission would necessarily be based on incol-
plete evidence.

It is the belief of our colnlcil that, whereas the powers of the Coln-
ltission should be limited, its scoj e should bo baild ellough to elicolli-
pass any activity in the area of civil right's of sufficient luiagnitlde
to threaten ol leollocrat ic pattern. The Comunission caillot be di-
rected to tontcern itself wit I every violation of civil rights. If, how-
ever, it specific violation becomes nult iplied under it particularly set, of
cireuinstiices or i it particular area to the extent tNIat it threatels
our democratic ittern, then an invest igat ion into this trpo of viola-
tion might be a task of the Commission. ivy the sami token, if a shigle
violation, through the Nation-wide attention draw to it, tellds to
illhiellce other per'tsons to conitulit It shiluhar violitio, heni al c.-
allinatiol of this ease nIight, also le denied approhpriate by the ('oil
mission. Ill all events the COmnIission shiouid be free to examine
anly situation which might tiffect. our itiontil behavior or create
abroad it false view of our institut ions.

The rapid growth and enormous conplexit ies of the Ane'rican way
of life have made it necessary to establish central bodies of inforilia.
tion on nimany diverse facets of our activity. It is our belief that it
continuing conipilation of itfornition iulist now be established con-
cerning Oily greatest, heritage of ill, hui liberty.

At iiviltatioln of Presidenit Truman, it special colmliiittee of our
council visited the White House on Janmry N' to present our report
oil a% pernianelit Federal Connission on Civil Rights. I have giveli
to the chairnll it copy of thlit report. Attending this meeting with
the President were Robert P. Patterson, Herbert Bayard Swmope, Ed-
ward MoGrady, Leo M. Cherne, Morris L. Ernst, leorge Field, and
Maurice S. Sheehy. 1 4m pleased ti siublit. oir-report for tile latten-
tion of this sub ollittee, and have submiitted it list of the members
of tile National Citizens' Council on Civil Rights, ill whoso 1mne 1
have spoken.

Senator MUGrti. Thank you very much. Are there any ques-
tions I

Senator WILmY. Yes. Monsignor, I take it that you hltve goie
through this bill S. 1725.

Monsignor Sltlctty. Yes, sit'.
Senator Wity. And I think it would be very Ielpfui if )ou would

give a brief suillntioll of what this bill does anld how it would acco-ll-
plish the objective that you have testified about.

Monsignor SIIImtY. Senator, it seems to me that the virtue of this
bill is that it comprises under seven different headings the min points
which have been brought up in regard to the civil rights. It other
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words, if thle author of thle bill is not, ottetided by it, I. think it is more
or less tin omnnibus hill.

Senaltor WIV~Y. Yoll do not wonlt to be' afraidl of onle I t'Slitiian1 of-
feudinig another otie.

MOligitor SttElVItY. I at 11ot lourt iVIIrlyN Afrakid Of thatt. I ti,
editorial trout thle Wasington Post of Ma 10 1494:'w, 1111
lilfll'iUt' 111V' OVII OpIlliol is well is tile opiunioti of the Washinlgton
Post. ill rt'gtttd to t he' itierits of this bill.

Sellator NWILEY-. 1)0 you always ag ree wvithI t heir editorialsf
Monsignor SimE it IV No, sir; I iTo not. ( )iwsictimlly t hey athtiek

the Navy - and. of course, I cailnot agree and go ooii, with t hem oil
ilaose ltiaek. INt I muist suay, ill regard to? t hir stam ili1 vivi1 rights,
I am I00) percent hack of I hie et lit orial st and which thiis paper hals coil-
siisteiut ly t uikenl ove'r t he years. Andl it ha1ppiens t hat , inl 1oiwin
tismatter during the past few days, I camle across this ediltril under
(list headinigof "A start in% vivil right s. wild 1 am goi ln to leave it withI
lie elmirmnan1111 of Youi cotuinlit tee, It summamrizes Ia'i'l ps bett er thlt

1colid thle I iart ic 11111 adv'alitlges of thle hill.
Senator AClU~RA-'l. It will bte imade it part, of the record ait this

poit.
(The editorial is ats follows:)

Irrnt to W'i'nshtaitoll Post, Maty 14), 10141

A STAR IN (On.I IthoirIS

To date, adinnst ratIon andl (ongrems have :oalfuilw it ixosit lvi gentIus f.r
rutanhia Into tlt,,' old futilei ioutrovi'rsli's on civil rights, 'I'le I louse is v iving
ptriferetic o nt Ii-poll-tax emit fair etatjoei'nut prtit lices hilts; at Siati' gromw~
IN puia f a orth it amlild ant ityni-hing lul l thd elit I4 dianer that the fonida.-

it at aisid mlost um killgeatulti oflti vlt-Ights iteaisires mtay be ee-oudied out
b~y thosi' old jti'remnllats. The invasure ito whieth we ri'for is .1. 1725, itwtroilucet4
by Setntor Mitirni h.

O~ne retson for this imat isfat-tory situationt Is ji'ulitely th ee iy lIn get-
tin t1heli Metliathi bill talfore tikie Sinatei, it wts Itiritiei tonty 2 wi'i'ks aigo.
('ouslrluag the legilti ve jog J11111 alri'alty beitevilng Ithie Sena1te, thai doeis niot,
give (ii 111it aviery gooid ciaice lit tile hresent si'sslon, Yet it stii'ns it its thkat
Ilan li1 is tile tuiturat antI togivl it seeaeatt of tilt, I'resldi't ivIl-rightm
lirogramt.

lit K, 17t25 Sentator Metirath tolts 4-onitetil seveat e'h'nientarly si'lls that ought
to Ite taken to mninhnlie dlst-rlitnatitn lin those' areas where t i'lt% 'iteral (loverti-
atteut hma sme-tal ri'stwutslilliltts. It Would mitt up1 ak Civil ilghts t'ontilssion of
lve Iuntltrs tot reths'et tie i-iettscliei of tile' Natliou li tit% matter of cvIvl lbertles.
'1The t'oilnalslin's work wuttld le slllttei'tited Ily it Joint ('ongressomat ('out.
inltteet tin CIvll Itlghts that would Is Ini at pistlott ito Invistlgatt' discarunltitory
prol-ta- its as % ~i.'ls to ri-tommetnd h'glslitlti, Wi' thhIk Ilii htttir task cituld
toe u' appropriately onissgnid, however. ito the Houseit ad Snte Jilletary

t'otnantteies Wvitlt it ehat11g. of nkato. to Inc'tlde Mhi civil-righats function,I laying thnts laid tit- grouude work for tori' lirogri'ss, thte (till strkes ait thei
fioundation of niany llroent ittiasis. It woulti gIie statutory hitaikhig ito the
Civil Ritghts tilvistll lint tiDpartmient of Aiustive tandi expand lie 10111 for lIn-
ventlgnttott otf etvtl-rigtm ias's. lin chair andi uttetlullvoceit lataguage it woutl
lirescilliv se'vere' Itemitle for wtty limrsonu or groupl eoatvleted it ofinjurinug, iapprt'm-
111g. thintteinge, or iitinidathig anty ru'sdeitm of itity State' ir Trritory lIn tho
free' t'xirelst' or enljoymeint, iof is vtitto al rights. I'Te Fedi-ral Glove'rn-
mnut wolliocoiteeti I fact, tis It ought toi) he. thte gtuirdiam of Itsu' voustIt ttlonal
rlits thatt halvo tiein s~itehlly entrutsted to Its ptrotectiont. WVhithter the twill
goes beyond this Is at nuttttr that will nritire thmorought study. but thce history -
lnietlontilitdi'r thet old ivil-rights low now ott thle biooks Is suttlvlnt inldication
tat mtore liosltlvo Instrtuctions to law-i'mforcit'ient ottllclatls tar' diatclo lIn tis

field.
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I'erllas more Inlortant aro tho eetion denolomvt to fegiuttar the right to
vote. The ifftefinth iniuieont. puts Congretts under obligitliou to protect the
Tight to vote iaSllea diserhutin ti on groundid of "ravo, l or, or Irevioun condi.
tion of iervitude." Congres, t"a over adetluatoly moet thit respoumailiiltIy. We
have previously expressed the belief that, If thit one liasie right wore ufeinaareut
an It ought to le, other probhenin of dlserittltuatton would bo gradually iroled
out through the dlensxratie method of ela 'tinx Btate and lrt policy 11kors,

The tiant provision of thin omnibus bill would uni diserilination in intermatte
trasibortation facilitles. CertaiIly t14, too, is a faeld in whllit 111 national polley
In keeping with the dtoeratie tradition o1glht to be cleared, Th Ma111elle
(Jourt hn tricl to put sulh a Imlicy Into efWfet without any sleifie legnlation,
but It call never twe satisfactorily apliilld u11nit file will of (Ionress llas bta,1
positively d eitl . I11 our opinion, Congre s would lit making i excellent
start on a ong-rnatgO pregl, al for the waategliardi1g of civil r1iglit If It would
Oact till bill ait the premelnt semssio and end to tho States for their rattllhtitn
Helator holland's resolution to aind the Consitiittloi by oiutliwing Mate
poll taxes.

Monsgnor Si1111r. I thliuk tilt% retl advantages of the bill are that
We get all of these things together in one bill tid Can consider thell,
intelad of taking them ii plece by piece, whieh would be It long.
drawn-out, and to you probably a rtier )ailtful, process.

Senator W1tcY. What I fill) getting at is we have it situation that
you and your organization feel calls for a remedy.

Monsignor Si1 I i1y. Yes ir.
Senator WI1ltY. As I get it, from your testimony, the purpose of

this organization, this Commission, would be to study; atnd 11(1 ttt
study have the power to investigate.

Monsignor Su iy. Yes, sir.
Senator Wli.ly. Then the results would be it sumnuatiou of your

conclusions which you think would be valuable to the legislative body,I Drlmsts.
Monsignor Siiniuy. Yes, air.
Senator W1.ny. Well, is that the stun and substalice of what this

bill does
Monsignor Sniity. Yes.
Senator MciATii. 'Ihe bill also anlelds certain existing civil-rights

statutes which are rather technical.
Monsignor Sitnmr. This bill goes further than that, I tlink. If I

may go it little bit further, speaking now not as a representative of tile
couno il but as an individual, it seems to me that this ts an essential step
forward but that we must still rely upon the fact thilt we are going
to reach this objective for which we are all striving by education.
Where It has been slowed up or retarded, then it is neceisary for the
Government to come in with certain authority and powers anid investi-
gation to cover areas which are not adequately covered in national life
ftOW,

In other words, I hope the day will come when, if this bill becomes
the law, as I hope it shall, this will not be necessary; but that will not
be so until our general process of education on civil rights has captured
th oyalties and the following of all of the people.

tirtator Wirzy. I think from your testimony, and I presume from
titat editorial I get the idea that this is another commission, the pur-
peo Of whih Iii very laudatory) but the probleth, in my mnd is
whether or not we are going to get any remedy that is effective unless
ond until, if your recommendations are vital and dynamic, the institu-
tions In America will take hold of those recommendations and bring
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about this reeducation in our thinking and living. You well know
that one of our grat, political contests is the problem of States' rights
aud the problem of the Federal Government, anid it is not il easy
nuttior to determine. The Federal Governmtent can very easily become
its we have seen in the last 20 or 25 year, so autocratic ahd dictatorial
that it presents an opportunity for a litter or Mussolini or Cromwell,
ald we have to wattcl that.

Monsigltor SIIusIv. precisely.
Senator Wlluiy. That, is where this btlane coles in; "ld, while

I do not, think that any thinking person who loves this country stands
for tho abuse of civil rights, we have to be sure that the fenlety is not
worse th an tho disease.

MonsiKilor SiIIr'qlY. Senator, aMong that, line in this bill of Senator
McrA1tth s you will see lso tlus suggestion of it colngrossiolnal coat-
litt Itee. I ilieve Senator Mctralh has httr inludod.

Selnator M(IuxRATI. Thait is CorTec.
1iiiator Wmi . I think that, is a very good stigrestion.
Monsignor SiII IIV. A ('onuittee on Civil IRig its. I agree whole-

hellredly with what 1o11 say about too giet ventraltizatiot of power.
I think, if we kee p this udiet the Co gress of the United Stwts with
a joint conlunittee of the Sellte atd I ise, well and good,

Another implentutationt of these ideals is the creation of it special
division of the I)epartiuektt of .lustice. It do not, think that alters
particularly our p1osCnt st-rlettue. The C'onUtissioti would work
witlt, and .1 atsstlno lurgely ts a fact-tiding agency, with the a1gelies
of the (loverlnuuott; but, the police powers are Itot vested in this Com-
m1ission save, of course, the power to si11letit witnesses, atnd so o.

Seliltot Wt.av. It would nut have, its you say, ally police powers.
We wlant to ittake sure that, the cottutnissions do Ino hltve tny legisla-
tive owner , either. We have too ittany of thiei legislating now.

MOlnsignor Simtlv. Yes; I agree with you onl that, point; and I atm
sure the ttietuberls of tho eoltltcil whou I' represet1I- would also agree
oin that point. They do uot believe that sett ing up this Co0itnission
atnd the pussago of this bill would bring about the tfrtler centraliza.
tioti of oiwer.

Senator WIVlnv. I tot ice in sect ion 24'2 (a) that, title 18 is a ended,
and the following new section is there:

242 (a). Ti rilglim, pIrlvleges, ail htmultiltle. referred to In tltt 18, united
StatOn tNodo, o tW tl 242, 8hal t1 e 10 (lacI to il(-titt1e, but 0shal not 0 1i1tl441 to,
tll followilg

(1) The right to e I*hnutio from exacton of ines, or deprivotlon of property,
without tdne pro'it"n of law.

(2) 1h11h rigtit to lie tima1t' from ttIluolhlelt for criem' or alleged erltuinal
offollpe. except Ator a tair trial alld utpotn cotulvctloi t itteivo retrsuat totitle proctns tit law.(3) Thm right itie I luiute from ah)lY4itl Vlote14e applied to OxaCt teNt lnony

or to colllvl eot1felAin of cr1i11e or Itllemtd offollie.
(4) The right to le free of Illegal rrmttant of the liermmo,
(5I) The rllht to liroteetlot of pormon atut oerty wltthott dlncrltminatlon by

reason of rceo, color, religion, or uitloltl orlgInt.

lip to there you have yoiu- five. Are they not all included under
thie constitut ional rights (4i the citizen now I

Senator MGTIt.AI, 101110 re inhtided under the const itntionanl
rights of citizens, but not the constitutional rights of inhabitants.
Section 241 of the existing code is changed to take it apply to inhabi-
tants of the United States, as distinguished froi citizens.
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Senator Wiixy. You mean now you have included everyone who
cones to this country.

Senator McURvrii. Every human being that is in the country.
Senator Wuxy. That is the very purpose of that V
Senator MCGRATU. No, it further extends that 211, 142, the present

forms are largely conspiracy statutes, and there is an extension of
jitrisdiction to make then apply to the individual.

Senator Wuira. Now, We are getting right to the point. You tie
not simply creating it commission. You are legislating here on soie
fundamental law.

Senator MCGRA'r1. If the witness will excuse me, the witness has
addressed himself to the subject of the Commission. This is an onii-
burs bill, so-called. It has mllany parts and many sections, in addition
to setting up of these Conllissiois, aind this probably would be an
appropriate time to set, forth then, in the record, exactly what it
does do.

Section 1 of the act provides for the dividing of the act into titles
and parts according to a table of contents, and for a short title, which
short title is "Civil fights Act of 1949."

Section 2 contains legislative findings and dechauations its is coni-
nion in most statutes of this kind.

Section 3 is the ordinary separability clause in the event that any
part of the act is found to be unconstitutional. That does not affect
the remainder of the act that may be const itutional.

Section 4 is an authorization for app)roriations to carry oilt the
provisions of the act. That is with respect, to the congressional (ollt-
mission, and with respect to a Civil Rights )ivision in the Depart-
nient of Justice.

Senator Wtiury,. Is there any estimate its to what that would cost?
Senator Mc(InArii. No, I have not an immediate estimate on that.
Title 1 of the act. proceeds its follows:
Tile first part 1 of title I, section 101, creates a five-nuenlber Voln-

mission on Civil Rights in the Executive Branch of the governmentt,
with provisions for the appointment of members, the oflicert, vacan-
cies, (qlorlin, and coipensat ion.

Section 102 of title I provides for the duties and functions of the
Commission, including the making of an annual report to the
President.

Section 103 of -title I provides for the use of advisory counnIittees,
consultation with l)ul)lic and private agencies, and Fe-deral agency
cooperation. It provides for a paid staff, its well as for the use of
voluntary services.

Part 2, known its the Civil Rights Division of the departmentt of
Justice.

Section 111 calls for the appointment of an additional Assistant
Attorney General to be in charge, under the direct ion of the Attorney
General, of a Civil Rights )ivision of the Department of Justice.

Section 112 makes provision for increasing, to the extent necessary,
the personnel of the Federil Bureau of Investigation to carry out the
duties of the Bureau in respect to investigation of civil rights cases;
and for the Bureau to include special training of its agents for the
investigation of civil rights cases.

Part 3 of the proposed act sets tip a Joint Congressional Committee
on Civil Rights.
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Section 121 of part 3 establishes such a Joint Congressional Com-
mittee oil Civil Rights to be composed of 14 members, 7 Senators to be
api .Anted by the Presidient of the Senate, and 7 Members of the House
of Representlt ives to be appointed by tie Speaker, with due regard to
lalrt,y representation.

Selator 1It,,FY. What does that last phrase Inen, "with due regard
to party re )reselltt toll" ?

Seall to' MC(lArIl. If the elepUblicaits have 10 er'Cett of the Meln-
bers of tilt Congress, they get 10 per-certt of the tnellbers of the
ColillillissiOll,

Senator Witixy. Percenth Ygewise, you illeall? ''hat is not tile way
it has beent goittg ill tIis .11uficialry of the Courts. We do not get any.

Sellitol Mc(hiivrt, It would h)e perfectly agreeable to me, so both
part ies have equal representat ion on such ('ontlission, because I think
boti t nlat ies are equally interested.

Se'fiator Wititv. I ttidk that would be a very constructive sugges-
t iott.

Sellor MdlttA'rn. Section 122 of part 3 sets forth the duties of the

Sect iolt 123 deals with vacatcies ott the joint Colt gressioial eotutnit-
te, ald provides for tile select ion of its pkresidillg otticer.

Sectiot 124 mnaktes provision for ltearitgs, sets forth power of sub-
petit, and ttuthorizatioll of expenditures.

Set'ctio 125 provides for the fornmalit ies of disbursemeits.
Section 126 authorizes tile use of advisory cotmtittees atd cotnsulta-

tion witi public attd private agencies.
The act thent proceeds to title 11, whil are provisions to strengthen

prOteeti on of the individuals rights to liberty, security, citizeinship,
1111d its privileges.

Senator Wn,Y. Would you mind telling ine, Senator, because at
11 o'clock I have to leave, where it, cllanres the present substantive
law? You iave created a commission. Now what does it do to the
substalltive lawV

SeItator MChtrATH. I have it all set, forth here. and I can probably
give it to you inucl more concretely by using the following text.

Section 201 ationig the existiltg civl rights laws ott the books at
the presiett t ite, is 18 U. S. C. 241. This is a crinittai Conspiracy-
stat ute which has been used to protect federally secured rights against
encroachmet by both private individuals and public officers, and
several changes tre proposed in this act.

The plint "inhabitants of any State, Territory, or district" is
substitlitue for the word "eitie Al," so tltat the stat utehereafter applies
to any ihabitant within the U nited States its distinguished from ally
citizt't of the UTited States.

Senator WII.,. Would you mind telling me what was back of that
change?

Senator MCGRATi. It is always a question of citizenship and we
are here dealing with human rights which are no different in man-
kind, regardless of what State he may be a citizen of.

Sotator WnxY. I cannot agree with you saying simply that, you
are dealhig with civil rights. One of the great problems of America
today is that because of the so-called theory that we have, we permit
every Cotnunist and every inhabitant that is not. a citizen to abuse
our "hospitality, and that is what they are doing constatttly. I am
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wondering whether that has been thought through. I think that is
very serious, if that is the very purpose of it. have not had time
to study the bill. I am sure the inonsiguor agrees with me on that.
One of our great problems is handling these folks. 'here are hun-
dreds of thousands of them coming over the border both ways, and
they get into this country. We know the Commies are doing that.
Then they set up the right of citizen or the right of inhabitant or the
right of an individual. You cannot abuse his rights, and so forth. I
think that to protect our own, in order to see that our house is not
termited, we have to think that phrase through.

Senator MCGnATIu. In section 242 of the so-called civil rights
statute we have always used the word "inhabitant" and this simply
brings these two sections into conformity. 1 (o iot think that there
is any danger that it extends any additional privileges to peoplewithin the United States except those privileges which ordinary con-
science would dictate we would extend to Ity hiuan being within
the borders of the United States.

Senator WmLzY. Let us take freedom of speech, freedom of the
press. Any of these Comnnies come in here, and they immediately
abuse that right and privilege. It is largely due to their activity
that you get so much what you might call rotten thinking and even
among our youngsters and our schools, and we have instances right
along where they hide uider that so-called constitutional provision.
Now you are making it definite and certain that anybody that hap-
pens to be here can abuse the hospitality of the country all lie wants
to. However, I just bring this up because after all, that is an i-
portant bill.

Senator MCGRATH. This change would bring the language into
conformity with that of 18 U. S. C. 242, which is a generaM y parallel
protective statute aimed at State officers who deprive inhabitants of
rights, privileges, or immunities secured or protected by the Con-
stitution or laws of the United States.

Senator WILy. Was that not in the last bill we reported?
Senator MOGRATh. No. In the antilynching bill? No, sir.
Senator WILaY. Are you sure of that?
Senator McGnAT. Positive:
Senator WILY. Was not that State officerI
Senator McGRATit. Section 242 makes it an offense for the State

officer-we call it a parallel protective statute that' makes it an offense
for State officers to deprive inhabitants of rights, privileges, and imi-
munities secured or protected by the Constitution and laws of the
United States.

Section 241 has had a narrower construction because of the use of
the word "citizen," as for example in the case of Baldwin v. Franks8,
120 U. S. 678, holding that an alien did not come within the protection
of the section.
1 On the other hand, in referring to the rights of "inhabitants," the
language used in 18 U. S. C. 242 does not exclude from its scope pro-
tection of the rights which may happen to be accorded only to citizens,
such as the right to vote. Thus section 242 addressed to protecting the
rights of inhabitants applies to the deprivatioji, of coistitutlonal
rights of qualified voters to choose representatives in Congress, and
wai held to protect the right of voters in a primary election, which
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was prerequisite to the choice of party condidates for a Congressional
election, to have their votes counted (V. S. v. Classic, 313 U. S. 249).

It should also be noted that this Baldwin v. Franks, doubt was ex-
pressed as to whether Congress had or had not used the word "citizen"
in the broader or popular sense of resident, inhabitant, or person.

There was a dissenting opinion by Justice Harlan, which the major-
ity of the Court resolvedfin favor of the narrower political meaning of
citizen. They did not accept the view that Congress had used it in
the broader sense. In so doing, the Court added:

It may be by this construction of the statute some are excluded from the
protection it affords who are as inuci eniitleI to It as those whoi are Included;
but that is a defect, if it exists, which can only be cured by Congress, but
not by the courts.

This statute seens to bring about that cure.
Inladdition to removing wtat appears to be an unnecessary technical

limitation to "citizens," it may properly be urged that the extension
of coverage is ,in accordance with the general public policy of the
United States, as subscribed to in the United Nations Charter, to
promote respect for, and observance of, human rights and fundamental
freedoms for all.

Sentitor Wimtry. Does this tie the United Nations Charter into this?
Senator MC(GRATH. No, but it is legitimate to argue that this is in

conformity with our commitments to tile world organization for the
protection of human rights.

Senator Wuirv. I want to make it plain, Mr. Chairman, so far as
human rights are concerned, I am in favor of the largest broadest
scope that will see to it that the individual has his rights, but I know
also again that many times in pursuing at great objective, we go off on
a legal tangent, and the result is that instead of correcting the evil,
we have messed up the situation.

Who drew this bill?
Senator MClONATrj. This is known as the administration bill. It

was drawn probably by a number of agencies in the Government who
are engaged in these problems, principally the Department of Justice.

Senator Wxita.. Is there any particular parentage to the bill that
should go in the record?

Senator McGOA'rmi. The bill is the administration bill approved by
the President of the United States, introduced by me at his request.

I would say that is pretty good parentage. Doyounotagre?
Senator WuxY. No remarks, please.
Monsignor SimmnY. May I state that members of the committee,

including Mr. Patterson, are not members of the Democratic Pamy?
I hope I did not give any other impression in my testimony, if you

will look through the members of that committee, and I do not tink
that bill should be considered as a partisan or party bill.

Senator Wmray. That is why I asked about te parentage of it.
I wanted to know who helped draft it, because language is used as a
screen, as you know.

Monsignor SmimmHy. I will tell you, Senator who drafted this that
I have given. The two primary actors were ir. Swope of the New
York Ierald Tribune, who is not a member of the Democratic Party,
so far as I know, Mr. Robert Patterson, former Secretary of War,
Morris Ernst, I believe, is a member of the Democratic Party--so the
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commission which I represent is not a party commission. InI fact, of
the seven of us who visited the President, 1 happened to check at tile
time four had been quite active in party matters not connected with
the Democratic Party, and I am quite independent in politics, because
as a citizen of Washington I have no political affiliation.

Senator WxLny. I again must be sure that I am not misunderstood.
I did not mean to pass any reflection upon the bill or upon the par-
entage, but I am interested in getting those objectives, Monsiguor,
that you mentioned into operation so that those specific objectives are
carried out and that there is not any wreckage on the way, and that
is why it is very important at times to know who spearheads legisla-
tion. You people got back of it. That is common practice. Tlis
great committee of which you are a member ires sanctioned the gen-
eral concept. You have clearly and definitely stated your concept,
which is to protect the rights of the individuals civil rights. 'I ie
question is does it (1o it, or does it reach out and do something else O
You said in the first instance it created tile commission. I wanted
to know how the substantive law is changed. I have asked the Sell-
atA)r whether it does things you do not. want really done. If some
of these folks that you mentioned had had lawyers front New York
that drew this bill in conjunction with folks in the Government, maybe
you-there would be a little bit. of suspicion always that there is soicie
chance here to try to get in, I would not say New )eal policies, but
away leftist policies, wllich we have seen too often occur to tile detri-
ment of the inherent rights of the individual. We found that too
often, and sone of Us who are nlere blun, nlidwesterners who were
not really affected by these so-called New )eal, these eivil-rights prop-
ositions, as they are in tile South or some of the other places, because
out there we have law and order, and the Negro, they have no problenls.
They are treated the samnt as anyone else. But we want to make sure
that we proceed oil a course to clean up the mess, that we (o not lake
a worse mess. That is my only sutggestioll, and I am sure that the
Senator here whom I love as I could love any real sincere )enioerat,
knows that I have nothing personal in the matter when I referred to
the parentage.

Senator MCGRATH. That is perfectly all right. By the same
token, Senator, I do not think that no matter, how ;leasant and
happy life may be in Wiseonsin, that people of Wiscolsinl can feel that
they are detached from this problem, because tiny social evils nmay
tend to tear down tile democratic way of life or teid to drive people
to extreme positions in order that thley may secure Illman rights in.
any part of our country, has a vital effect oni every other part of the
country, Wisconsin included.

Senator WiLrm. You could not include the people of Wisconsin who
pay and pay through the nose for tile rest of the States in everything
else, and get nothing back from you Democrats to construct St. Law-
rence waterways and everything else. You cannot accuse them of
being disinterested. They are just practical hardworking producing
power, however, that are Iensitive to tile fact that this country was
not built by legislation. It was built by men an4 women, and that
legislation cannot correct morality, it cannot correct economic laws,
it cannot do any of those things, but you think it can correct the evils
inherent in individuals who abuse civil rights. We will try, but in
that trying let us not kick over the cart so the cart calnot function.
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Will you put that all in the record so I can read it?
Senator MCGNIA'ri. There are a good many changes of law here.

This oinibus bill we are speaking of deals with railroad transporta-
tion and a good manY other things which you most certainly ought
to be faniliir with. here is no point in it hearing of this kind, as I
see it, in discussing a legal brief. I think that is something for Its
to do in executive session. I will put this whole staieme)t ito the
record, which is a complete legal brief as to everything that is done by
S. 1725, and let us proceed with the remaining witnesses that. 1 an
sure are not here to discuss legal technical matters but want to indi-
elite their support of the legislation.

Section 241 of title 18 U. S. C. Is a conspiracy provision. There is
no legal reason why protection should be givT only in cases of con-
spivacy. The President, in his message of February 2, 1948 (vol. 94Congressional Record, 960), recomeineided an extension to the cases
of infringements by persons acting individually. That is the purport
of new subsection (b). As a resuIt the present section 241 is retained
by numhering it subsection (a). It remains separately identifiable as
tle conspiracy provision, which as had a long history of interpre-
tation and which has been sustained as constitutional against 'various
forms of attack, Eir parte 1'a4brotigh (110 U. S. 651); Logan v.
tJndted State'v (144 U. S. 263) ; Vnited States v. Mlfo.ely (238I U. S.
383).

An additional reason for se t ing t he present conspiracy law,
new sugsecthion (), fromt the proposed individual responsibility y pro-
vision, new subsection (b), was the desire to adjust provide fo sions.
It, wa's thought that. the action by at single incdiviluaml condemned in
section 241 (b) night prallel in .penalty the individual violation in
section 212 (a principalI diwserence between the two sect iois is that, the
offender in see. 242 is always a public officer). And siice section 242
hias always been criticized atsbeiiigtoo0 mild for the serious cases
(though otherwise, advantageous, ats discussed below in the comment
under see. 202), at more formidable penalty is p~rovidedl for those cases
in both 241 (b) and1( 242.

Th'le purpose of new subsection (c) of section 241 is to plug the gaps
in the civil remedy side. There already appears to be in existence a
civil remedy for damages more or less covering the existing con-
spiracy violations of section 241 (a). This remedy is found in 8
1. S. C. 47. There is no l)arallel to cover proposed subsection (b),
absent a conspiracy. In neither the case of subsection (a) nor sub-
section (b) is there clear-cut authorization for the bringing of pro-
ceedings other than for damages. unless the violators of section 241
(a) and 241 (b) should happen to be state or territorial officers (more
often chargeable under 18 U. S. C. 242), in which vase 8 IT. S. C. 43
would appear to afford civil remedies ("in an action at law, suit in
equity o' other proper proceedings for redress"). See Hague v. ('t0
(307 IT. S. 496),. a suit in equity against state officers. Parentheti-
cally, for all practical l)urpses. 8 U. S. C. 43 is a )arallel, on the civil
side, of 18 IT. S. C. 242, see Piekitnq v. Pa. 1?. R. Co. (151 F. (2d) 240),
rehearing denied (152 F. (2d) 753) ; and it, appears adequate to cover
the situations on the rivil side, which are similar to the criminal vio-
lations of 18 IT. S. C. 242, without requiring further amendment or
supplement of section 242 in that regard.
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The jurisdictional provision of new subsection (c) of section 241
under which both the Federal district courts and the State and terri-
torial courts shall have jurisdiction of the civil proceedings, is well
fortified with precedents. A similar provision in the Emergency
Price Control Act of 1942, (50 U. S. C. A. App., sees. 925 (c) and 942
(k), was recently sustained in Testa v. Katt (330 U, S. 386). For
an earlier example, under the Federal Employers' Liability Act, see
Mondou v. NYNH, etc. R. R. Co. (223 U. S. 1).

The portion of the proposed jurisdictional provision which reads:
"without regard to the sum or value of the matter in controversy" has
been inserted to avoid misapprehension in these cases that jurisdiction
of the Federal district courts is subject to the $3,000 or more litnita-
tion of 28 U. S. C. 1331. The latter is a general Jurisdictional plrovi-
sion. Exempted from it are the existing civil rights actions main-
tainable in the district courts, under 28 U. S. C 1343 without regard
to money value. Dougls v. (ity of Jeavette (319 V. S. 157, rehear-
ing denied 782); Ha iue v. 010 (307 U. S. 498). However, pa1ra-graphs (1) and (2) of 28 IT. S. C. 1343, refer specifically to suits for
damages growing out of the conspiracy provisions of 8 U. S. C. 47,
and paragraph (3) follows closely the language of 8 U. S. C. 43, ap-
parently dealing only with suits against public oiel-ers-' td redress
the deprivation undei color of any lw, etc." (28 U. S. C. 1343. (3)).
In consequence it does not appear that 28 U. S. C. 1343 covers all of
the civil rights cases which it is now proposed to create civil actions.
Hence the need for a provision which obviates a possible judicial con-
struction placing the new causes of action under the provisions of 28
U. S. C. 181 and its money value requirement.

Section 202: This section amends 18 U. S. C. 242 but leaves it intact
except in regard to the matter of penalty. As already indicated in
the discussion of the previous section, this is a statute'which is used
to protect federally secured rights against encroachment by State
officers. There has been criticism that the penalty of a fine of not more
than $1,000 or imprisonment of not more than one year, or both, is
too light in the serious cases. On the other hand, the increase of
the prison term would change the nature of the offense from a mis-
demeanor to a felony, with a logs of the facility the Government now
enjoys in being able to prosecute by information rather than by the
more cumbersome method of proceeding by indictment (18 U. S. C 1
Catlette v. United States, 132 F. (2d) 902). Accordingly, it is deemed
preferable to leave the general punishment at the misdemeanor level,
but, in cases where the wrong results in death or maiming, to provide
for the greater penalty. On the civil side, as already observed in the
comment on the preceding section, the existing remedies under 8
U. S. C. 43 appear adequate for this section.

Section 0 provides a supplement to 18 U. S. C. 242. The intent
is to provide an enumeration of some of the rights, privileges, and
immunities secured and protected by the Constitution and laws of the
United States, of which inhabitants shall not be willfully deprived
(which is the general language of 18 U. S. C. 242), in order to over-
come what seems to be a handicap at trial in the u99 of section 242, as
recently imposed in S rews v. United States (326 U. S. 91). Pur.
suant to the Screws case, the Government, in order to obtain a con-
viction, under 18 U. S. C. 242, is required to prove, and the judge must
adequately instruct the jury, that the defendant has "wilfully" de-
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prived his victim of a constitutional right, which specific right the
dfendant had in mind at the time. Proof of a general "bad" pur-
pose alone may not be enough (325 U. S. 91, 103). More recently to
the same effect, PAdlen v. United States (164 F. (2d) 756), reversing a
conviction for failure of the indictment and the judge's charge with
respect to "wilfully."

Te enumeration of rights is of course only partial and does not
purport to enumerate all Federal rights running against officers. But
it is demonstrable that nono of the enunueration creates any new right
not heretofore sustained by the courts. The following examples are
cited:

1. The right to be inimune from extraction of fines without due
E rocess of law, (CYulp v. United States ( 131 F. (2d) 93) (imprisonment
by +tato officer without cause and for purpose of extortion is denial
of due process and an offense under 18 U. S. C. 242 (formerly 18
U. S. (2. 531)).

2. The right to be immune from punishment for crime except after
fair trial antid due sentence, ,erews v. United States (325 U. S. 91)
(sheriff beating prisoner to death may be punishable under 18 U. S. C.
242, formerly 18 U. S. C. 52) ; ScCrews v. United States (160 F. (2d)
746) (sheriff making arrest and, without conunitment or trial, causing
death of prisoner by forcing him to jump into a river violated 18
U. S. C. 242, formerly 18 U. S. C. 52) ; Moore v. Denpsey, (261 U. S.
86) (conviction in State trial under mob domination is void) ; Mooney
v. Holohan (294 U. S. 103) (criminal conviction procured by State
prosecuting authorities on l)erjured testimony, known by them to be
perjured, is without due process). . v

3. The right to be inunune from pica ilneapidt xc
testimony or to compel confession of crime, Chamber v. Florida (309
U. S. 227) (convictions obtained in State courts by coerced confeion.
are void under fourteenth amendment.) ; United States v. Sutherland,
87 F. Supp. 344 (state officer Using assault and torture to extort con-
fession of crime violates 18 U. S. C. 24 2, formerly 18 U. S. C. 52).

4. The right to be free of illegal restraint of the person, atlette
va Unite tate e (13 (2d) 902) (sheriff detaining individuals in
his office and compelling them to submit to indignities violates 18
U. S. C. 242, formerly 18 U. S. C. 52); United State. v. To8ieweiler
(52 F. Supp. 4) (sheriff and others attempting to arrest and killing
transieta wit out justification, violated 18 U. S. C. 242, formerly
18 U. S. C. 52).
6. The right to protection of person and property without dis-

crimination b~reason of race, color, relig(in, or national ori in,
Catlette v. United State. (132 F. (2d) 902) seriff subjecting victims
to indignities by reason of their oemberhip In a religious sect and
failing to protect them from group violence violates 18 U. S. C. 242
formerly 18 U. S. C 52) UiktVo v. Hopkins (118 U.S.35) (une.Q
administration of State lawv, because of a person's race or national't
resulting in his being deprived of a property right, is a denial o
rights under the fourteenth amendment).

6. Trhe riglit to vote as protected by Federal law, United State#
v. Cla.,c (318 U. S. 299, rehearing. denied 314 U. S. 707) (violation
of right of qualified voters in primary election for congressional
candi-date to have their votes counted, punishable under 18 U. S. C.
242, formerly 18 U. S. C. 52) ; United States v. Saylor (822 U. S.
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885, rehearing denied 823 U. S. 809) (right of voter in a congres-
sional election to have his vote honestly counted is violated by a con-
spiracy of election oflicikis to stuff the ballot box, and is punishable
under 18 U. S. C. 241, formerly 18 U. S. C. 51) ; Smith v. Allwright
(321 U. S. 649), rehearing denied (322 U. S. 769) (right of a citizen
to vote in primary for candidates for Congress is a right which may
not be abridged by a State on account of race or color, and damages
are recoverable for violation tinder 8 U. S. C. 43).

Section 204 amends 18 U. S. C. 1583, formerly 18 U. S. C. 443.
This is a statute enacted under the plenary power of the thirteenth
amendment to the United States Constitution, ptinishing the kid-
naping or enticing of persons for purposes of subjecting them to
slavery or involuntary servitude. The amendment purports to make
clear that the holding in involuntary servitude is punishable. A dis-
cussion of the doubt and the causes thereof with respect to the exist-
ing provision, is found in 29 Cornell Law quarterly 203. The inser-
tion of "other means of transportation" is simply to bring the statute
up to date supplementing the word "vessel."

Insertion of the words "within or beyond the United States" wats
to settle any question that an enticement on board it vessel, and so
forth, with intent that one be made a slave or held in involuntary
servitude, applies within as well as without the country.

PART 2. PROTECTION OF RIGHT TO POLITICAL PARTICIPATION

Section 211 is an amendment of section 1 of the present Hatch Act,
formerly 18 U. S. C. 61, now 18 U. S. C. 594. This section of the Hatch
Act presently makes punishable intimidation and coercion for the
purpose of interfering with the right of another to vote as he chooses
at elections for national office. The purpose of the amendment is to
make the provisions applicable to primary and special elections as
well as to general elections for Federal office. The existing language is
"any election" (for the named offices). The amendment would make
it "any general, special, or primary election" (for the named offices).
i, The Hatch Act was enacted in 1939 at a time when, due to the deci-
sion in Newobeny v. United State. (256 U. S. 232), there was doubt in
Congress as to the constitutionality of Federal regulation of nominat-
ing primaries. This doubt was resolved in 1941, in favor of Federal
power, by United Sqtates v. Uzseo (317 U. S. 299, 324, fn. 8)., Never-
theless, in view of the legislative history, companion sections to section
1 of the Hatch Act were construed, since the Classic case, not to include
primary elections (United States v. Maiphur's, 41 F. Supp: 817;
v.. atedon other grounds 316 U. . 1). Accordingly, the amenda-tory insertion, above, is necessary notwithstanding the generality of

lthe listing language "any election," and so forth.
Section 212 is an amendment of one of the old existing civil rights'

,0tuteg, enacted as part of the act of May 31, 1870, and which became
*ction 2004 of the Revised Statutes (8 U. S. C. 31). Section 2004
presently declares it to be the right of citizens to vote at any election by
the pep11e in any State, Territory, cour ty, municipality, or other terr-
,torial ,subdivision without distinction as to race, color, or previous
condition of, servitude.

") s originally drafted, it was the first section of the act of May 31,
ONT0 and depended upon remedies provided in other sections of that
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act and later acts, parts of which were held unconstitutional or re-
pealed. In order to avoid any question as to the kind of punishment
or remedy which is available in vindication or protection of the stated
right, the amendment inserts a specific reference to the two basic
criminal and civil-remedy provisions directed at State officers
namely: 18 IT. S. C. 242 and 8 U. S. C. 43. The letter, providing civi
remedies, has already been successfully applied in the past to the
present statute (8 U. S. C. 31) in a number of cases such as Nixon v.
lerndon (273 U. S. 536), Nixon v. Condon (286 U. S. 73), Sqmith v.

Allwrght (321 U. S. 6.19), and Chapman v. King (154 F. (ed) 460;
cert. denied, 327 U.S. 800). There appears to be no parallel history of
a pllvino the corresponding criminal sanctions of 18 U. S. C. 242
(for;e eiy 18 U. S. C. 52) to 8 U. S. C. 31, although in United States v.
tove (188 Fed. 836)2 an indictment under section 20 of the Criminal

Code (18 U. S. C. 52, now 18 U. S.C. 242),charging that State officials
acting under color of State law deprived Negroes of their vote or made
it difficult for them to vote their cIhoice at. a congressional election, was
sustained against a demurrer. Indeed, it was not until thecompara-
tively recent decision in Classic case ((1941) 313 U. S. 299), that the
potentialities of 18 U. S. C. 242 in protecting voting rights became
evident. That 8 U. S. C. 43 and 18 U. S. C. 242 (formerly 18 U. S. C.
42) are regarded in pari materia with respect to the nature of the
offense charged, see Picking v. Pa. R. R. Co. (151 F. (2d) 240; rehear-
ing denied, 152 F. (2d) 753).

T'hephrase "and other apl)licable provisions of law" is designed to
preclude any implication that by specifying two statutory sections
there is an exclusion of other sections of the criminal and civil statutes,
which, by operation of law and construction, are part of the legal
arsenal in the use of the specified sections. Thus, under existing law,
the same offense under 18 U. S. C. 242 may, because of a conspiracy,

ive rise to an added count in the indictment for a violation of 18
T. S. C. 241 (formerly 18 U. S. C 51) United States v. Classic (318
U. S. 299) (conspiracy of public officers) ; or a prosecution solely under
18 U. S. C. 241, United oStates v. Ellis (43 F. Supp. 321) (conspiracy
of public officers and private individuals) ; or a prosecution under 18
IT. S. C. 371 (formerly 18 U. S. C. 88) and 18 U. S. C. 242, United
states v. Zrierweiller (52 F. Supp. 4) (conspiracy of public officers
and private individuals). It is intended that these and any other
such remedies shall be available.

A number of changes in language have been made both in the interest
of modernizing the old phraseology and closing certain obvious holes
now open for construction. For example, insertion of the phrase
generala, special, or primary" in describing "election by the people,"
is intended to avoid any handicaps of earlier legislative history noted
supra in the common the similar problem in connection with amending
the Hatch Act.

One change in verbiage deserves special comment. The present
statute speaks only of distinctions of race, color, or previous condition
of servitude. The words "previous condition of servitude" have been
dropped as unnecessary, since the slave-holding days are far re-
moved. In their place has been substituted the words "religion or na-
tional origin" (consistent with other nondiscriminatory provisions of
this bill).
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It isclear that the existing guaranty against distinctions in voting
based on race or color is expressly authorized by the fifteenth amend-
Inent (Uited State. v. Ree8e, 92 U. S. 214; Smith v. Alwright, 321
U. S. 9), and is validly applicable in all sections whether Federal,
State, or local (Chapman v. King, 154 F. (2d) 460; cert. denied, 327
U. S. 800). In addition the present statute has been sustained under
the equal-protection clause of the fourteenth amendment (Nixon v.
Eerndon, 278 U. S. 536 Nixon v. Condon, 286 U. S. 73), which clause
also is the source for th& claim that distinctions in voting based on
religious or national origin are arbitrary and .unreasonable classi-
fications both as they appear in State laws (cf. Cantwell v. Connecti-
cut, 310 U. S. 296; Truaw v. Raich, 239 U. S. 33; Orama v. Califor-
nia, 332 U. . 633),or in the administration of such laws (Yicke Wa
v. iHopkln, 118 U. S. 35). See also Ilirabayashi v. United States (320
U. S. 81, 100), wherein the Court recognized that, as a general rule,
"Distinctions between citizens solely because of their ancestry are by
their very nature odious to a free people whose institutions are
founded upon the doctrine of equality.' Moreover, the instant statute
deals with the right of citizens to vote and it could easily be regarded
as an infringement upon the exclusively Federal naturalization power
for States to deny, or differently accord, to citizens voting rights-based
on the national origin of such citizens wholly apart from the aspect of
an unreasonable c assification (Cf. 7Tsvaw v. Raich, 239 U. S. 33, 42,
where the Court took the view that for a State to deny or limit aliens
in the right to work in private employment would interfere with the
power of Congress to control immigration).

Section 213 is designed to supplement section 211 of this part by
creating civil remedies for violations of that section, and to authorize
for both sections 211 and 212 of this part the bringing of suits by the
Attorney General in the district courts for preventive, declaratory,
and other relief. The reason for this seemingly uneven application is
that 18 U. S.C. 594, which section 211 amends, already contains crim-
inal penalties but has no clear civil remedy. On the other hand sec-
tion 212 has specifically rewritten 8 U. S. C.31 to contain within itself
references to both criminal penalties and civil remedies, since the
existence of the former was not clear and the latter existed by con-
structiom In addition, as to both sections, there is need for recogni-
tion of the right of public authority to take timely civil measures
in heading off threatened denials of the right to vote.

With res ect to the jurisdictional provisions, the precedents for
State court jurisdiction are cited in the analysis of part 1, section 201,
supra, The need for specifically excluding regard to the sum'or value
of the matter in controversy so far as the United States district courts
r, concerned is also explained in the analysis of part 1, section 201,

.supra. No similar reference is ,needed in the case of suits by the
Attorney General since the Federal district courts obtain jurisdiction
ina suit where the United States is a party plaintiff regardless of the
amount at issue (28 U. S. C. 1345 United /tates v. Sayward, 160 U. S.
98; United states v. Conti 27 *. Supp. 756; RFC v. Krduqs, 12 F.Pup. 4). ,

/ .1
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PART 3. PROHIBITION AGAINST DISCRIMINATION OR SEGREGATION IN INTER-
STATE TRANSPORTATION

This part is needed to both implement and supplement existing
Supreme Court decisions.

In Morgan v. Virginia (328 U. S. 373 (1946) ) the Court held a State
statute, which required segregation of the races in motor busses, un-
constitutional in the case of an interstate passenger as a burden on
interstate commerce. There is evidence that some State officers are
continuing to enforce segregation laws against the interstate pas-
sengers.

Moreover, the Morgan case dealt only with State law and not with
the nation of the interstate carriers themselves (Morgan v. Virginia,
328 U. S. 373, 377, fn. 12), who may and do continue to segregate
(ll enderon v. Interstate Commerce Comrniesion, 80 F. Supp. (Adv.
Op.) 32 (1948), carefully differentiating the Morgan case at (80 F.
Supp.) p. 38).

In cases involving the carriers and certain segregation practices and
requirements, which the Court felt overstepped the bounds of existing
law, the :Supreme Court has stated on several occasions that constitu-
tional rights are personal and not racial (Mitchell v. United States,
313 U. S. 80, 96; McCabe v. A. T. and S. F. Ry. Co., 235 U. S. 151, 161)
(see also the restrictive covenants case for enunciation of the same
principle in another field, Shelly v. Kraemer, 334 U. S. 1, 22). The
action of the Congress is needed to give unequivocal effect to this prin-
ciple in interstate travel.

Section 221 (a) declares that all persons traveling within the juris-
diction of the Inited States shall be entitled to equal treatment in
the enjoyment of the accommodations of any public conveyance or
facility operated by a common carrier engaged in interstate or foreign
commerce without discrimination or segregation based on race, color,
religion, or national origin.

Section 221 (b) makes punishable by fine, no imprisonment, and
subject to civil suit, the conduct of anyone who denies or attempts
to deny equal treatment to travelers of every race, color, religion, or
national origin in the use of the accommodations of a public con-
veyance or facility operated by a common carrier engaged in inter-
state or foreign commerce.' Civil suits may be brought in the State
courts as well as the Federal district courts.

Section 222 makes it unlawful for the common carrier engaged
in interstate or foreign commerce or any officer, agent, or employee
thereof to segregate or otherwise discriminate against passengers
sing a public conveyance or facility of such carrier engaged in inter-
state or foreign commerce on account of the race, color religion, or
national origin of such passengers. Violations are subject to fine
and civil suit, the latter ieing cognizable in State as well as Federal
courts.

All right, Mr. Marshall.

83017-51---8
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STATEMENT OF THURGOOD MARSHALL, SPECIAL COUNSEL, NA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED
PEOPLE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Mr. MAnSIAL, We have Mr. Wilkins and myself. Mr. Wilkins
was to cover the general and I was to cover the specific. but, in view
of the fact that Senator Wiley expects to leave, I can get to the speci-
fic and then Mr. Wilkins, if it is agreeable with you, can come on.

Senator MCGlRATJI. Very well. Please proceed..
Mr. MAlS1IALL. I will start, off, aitd Mr. Wilkins will follow.
The prepared statement will have to be changed, because of the

first sentence.
I wantto say first of all that I am here on behalf of the National

Association for'the Advancement of Colored People. 1 am, per-
sonally, and we are always happy to appear before committees, be-
cause I believe, so far as Iam concerned. whenever I have an oppor-
tunity to appear in court, before a legislative committee, it gives a
new faith ill the way of life, or whatever you want to call it.

The statement itself I think if I read it, it is not too long, will
cover it.

There can be no question that thw irteentli, fourteenth, and (if.
teeth amendm ents need implement., on. This type of legislation
meets that, need. At the outset, it should ho tiade clear that this bill
does not in any form or fashion deprive any State or political sub-
division thereof of its lawful rights. It is only aimed lat prohibiting
unlawful acts. It does not interfere with any Federal- or State-pro-
tected right.
. Senator WInEY. You are not talking about the substantive law
changes?

Mr. MuISHALIX. Yes. It should also be pointed out that there is
not it single' provision, sentence, or word in this bill which is aimed
it any particular section of the country. It will apply equally as
well in Maine and Mississippi, California and Florida. No aw-
abiding citizen, whether he be it private individual or a governental
pljical, has any reason whatsoever to fear the enactment. of this bill.
On the other hand, the bill Can have a deterring effect upon all pri-
vate individuals and Government officials who have in the past or
who contemplate in the future use of racial or religious prejudice as
he basis for illegal action to deprive Americails of their- federally

iroteted right.
, Whatever progress has been made in recent years in the enforce-
uent of federally protected rights has for the most part been brought

about through the use of the Federal machinery. The pro gress that
has been nmade in criminal actions to Protect civil rights of kmnericans
has been made by the United States DepartmInent of 'Justice in actions
brought in the Federal courts. Progress in civil actions to protect
and enforce civil rights has been made for the most part by private
actions in Federal courts. Advances have resulted from interprett-
tions by Federal judges, prominent among whom have been members
of the bench from the South. Further progress has been halted by
the limitations of the existing Federal statutes.

This bill does not propose any basic change in either the letter or
spirit of the I)eclaration of independence and Constitution. of the
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United States. All it proposes to do is to recognize the inalienable
right of all Americans to be free from racial I id religious discrintina-
t ion in the exercise of their civil rights. Surely there is no one at this
late date who deites that all Americans are epial before the law.
Surely theie is 1o 0110 at this h0te (lte who takes the position that our
(lover'nutent should lnot take any necessary steps to insure the fullest
protection of this principle.

The need for this legislation and the purpose of the legislation is
clearly set forth iII section II of thIe bill. After pointt ing out the di ffer-
eu'es'between our prilnciples of government, ant our practices, tihe bill
stat44s:

(Oingress i'evo'gilzs thiat It Im esselNithil to tlhe nitlontial security 1111d th10 gell-
eral welfa re that this'wap bt iieweil it'O adll practice ie eloed' witud that mnore
tditqtiikto proteetilon of the (ivil rights (if Itidividuals siti lio provided to presrve
our Almericant hevitlige, hitit the undernkin|g of our 'ostlittiltoliai guartllmi ,
1111d11- revIlt St'iiiiii danla111e tl our moral, soiclit, evoitiomit, iid liltial lift, id
to outr liil 'ill tlll tI rehit lns-
ii lld-

The Congress tli'ero declares tlit It is it iui'4ti
, to strengten aind secure

the civil rights of' tle people of the I'tlted States uitder tile Constittionto, and
that1 It Is the nilllt 11 policy to protect tie right of the litdividual to lie free' from
dltvrimbtalllon btsed upon race, volor, religion, or a illtil origin.

The bill tlien sets forth in detail the purposes souzilt to be licroinl-
illished ly this act.
The Ir0p1aI for a ('oinis'sioi 01 ( ivil Riglts ill the executive

branch of the GovenIuiiienit should cii use little opposition. In the
fitst plaice, there is no question of tile authority of Contgress to es-
tlil)li,',l SlIlk It ('0lll1lii iOii, Ill thle se'ollll lah e ' thet llresidentCs (Colli-

iiitteP on Civil Rights Milid its iubiased ieoil d litcllh to clarify
the atilloslilel'e ind to Separlate 'fiact fr'olii speculat iol. It gives to
e'eolle it clear inidicatioln of tlie possibility for good iliherenlt. ill
such, l coiniiiissioi if it had coltiessiolliI sa;ictiolitnold approval.

The Civil Rights Division of the l)eliirtiielt of Justice, which
stii'ed with the lidininistriation of Attor'iey Geiierl Fiii Murphy,
has iiade Sollic pllogiess in effoi-ts to pl'otect the civil lights of Amer'-
c'illis without r' t'iii'l to il, (eed. color i . id nitioniil origiii. )U'-
iig the pei'iod this Division has beel in existelice, aid especially
diirililg the (iliiilistriitioli of Attonitey (eiiel Tot Clark, tie main
r'elSOnis iiiore progiess has lot been iiiade are (1) the iniadequiacies
of tho exist iiig civil-rights stalitutes; (2) the lack of full departmental
status tide tin Assistant Attorney Generii ; (3) lick of ia suiici t
miiiber of agents for tile Feder'il Bui'eau of nvestigition; and,
finally, tlhe lack of sufficient funds to operate.

Soator W17ILEY. It is claimed by id liarge in the Soutlih that (1)
there is violation of civil rights' in relatioi to the lynching that
takes plice.

Mr. Mtiismia . And it lot, of other things.
Se lator 11,F li-.* And (2) the violation inl relation to civil rights

Where tile colored iiiin is not l)ermitted to vote.
Mr. MAaSIILa. hiat is itnoti-e one.
Senior WVimLm. And (3) what, else?
Mr. MASTIALL . (3) is wht is going on in IDirlilghain rigit now;

a Negl'o buys it holile, pays for it, liiov es in it, iid they throw a bomb
i lind bl~ow it uip.
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Senator WILEY. And (4)?
Mr. MARSHALL. (4) is just the complete denial of the feeling of vio-

lence and threatened violence. I do not think you included that in
lynching, but that everlasting threat that, if you at any time stal)d
up and insist that you are an American just like anyone else, you
will either be lynched in the death portion of it or be mnaimed or
beaten.

As to the other denial of civil rights down there,-this bill does not,
as I understand it, purl)rt to protect all of the civil rights that are
denied in the South. It is a pretty tough job.

Senator WILY. Frankly, I am grateful to you for giving me these
things. Is there any big stuff that you think ofI

Mr. MARSHAIL. Offhand-and incidentally I am down here two-
thirds of my time-I would say they are the major ones, the denial
-of opportunity of employment in 0overnnment agencies and things
.like that. This is all-inclusive, but those are the major ones.

Senator WILEY. What does the bill do, and how does it do it, to
protect those rights?

Mr. MARSHALL. Well, in the first place, we have some civil-rights
statutes now; and, even with those that we have, the Department of
Justice is blocked from the type of action that they could take under
those statutes for departmental reasons. One is the Division is just
in there as a division, does not have any money to operate on its own.
It does not have status, and they do not have enough FBI men so that
they can make the type of investigation necessary where they have a
case of (a) that a Negro has been denied the rights you have just
mentioned. They cannot make a thorough enough investigation, and
the cannot get enough departmental action to bring the case to trial.

Senator WiLrY. The bill provides additional help.
Mr. MARSHALL. It provides a moving arm for the Government to

act with.
Senator WILEY. It gives additional help to the Attorney General's

Department so that you feel that, even under the present statutes that
exist, if they had that help, the Government could move in.

Mr. MARSHALL. Move in better tlan they have been, but it would
not settle it. 

t

Senator WILEY. All right. Now, then, the bill changes the law
so that I assume what it-tries to do is to create jurisdiction in the Fed-
eral Government in relation to offenses that are debatable whether
or not the Government could take jurisdiction.

Mr. MARSHALL. If I might for just a moment say this, we take the
position that this bill does not create any new right. It merely clari-
fies what was intended not only by the Constitution, thirteenth, four-
teenth, and fifteenth amendments, but was also intended by the fram-
ers of the original civil-rights statutes.

For example, the changing of the language in there on each one of
those sections, the ones you read where it is itemized, that was brought
about by the decision in the case of Screws against the United States
a couple of years ago in Qeorgia, came up from Georgia, where, after
the case laid in court for at least 6 months, in the Supreme Court, and
the majority opinion of the decision said that these rights, the old
section 51 and section 52 of title 18, which is now 241 and 242, that
they did not itemize the rights that they were intended to be pro-
tec ed; and the Court said, the Supreme Court oaid, that those rights



must be itemized so that, when you try man A for denying a right to
man B, you must be able to say that man A deliberately took away a
right thitt he knew he had.

Senator Wiza y. What is that?
Mr. MAnsKNUa. Screws versus United States. It is in here, sir.
Senator WiLty. If it is in there, all right.
Senator MCGIUAT. 325 U. S.91.
Mr. MAnSlIALu That was a decision where a policeman on the

courthouse lawn beat a Negro's brains out, right on the lawn of the
courthouse. And incidentally, as a result of the opinion in that case,
he was subsequently tried and acquitted. And so that these rights
here are not now ri'lts in there.

I think the question was made in the interchange there; I think you
said, sir, that those rights already existed. They do, but this is just
Congress saying that these rights do exist so there will be no ques-
tion from now on and we will know where everyone stands on it. And
if I might say, sir, to my mind, I think it is a start that can be made.
I for, one am not in the group that believe that nothing can be done
about this problem in the South. We have made progress. The
criminal side has made progress in the cases in the Federal courts in
the South. On civil cases we have made progress, with judges born
and raised in the South, but we are now stymied because of certain
blocks.

I think, sir, that, if it is agreeable with you that we just submit the
statement, because, from what you have reai of your memorandum,
I think there is no conflict between the legal side of the basis for this;
but, if you want me to read it, sir, all the way through I can.

Senator McGItATu. It is most agreeable to me to place your whole
statement in the file as prepared.

(Whereupon said statement was incorporated in the ollicial files of
the committee.)

Mr. MA ThLL. rile proposals in S. 1725 and S. 1734 for the re-
organization of the Civil Rights Division is, to my mind, so clearly
necessary as to be beyond argument. The recommendation by the
President's Committee on Civil Rights was based upon thorough
study of cases referred to the Department by the organization I repre-
sent and other organizations, which basic civil rights had been denied
Americans and in which the Department was hampered for the above
reasons. My own experience with the Department bears out the need
for the adoption of this section.

The adoption of this section of the bill will in itself be a demonstra-
tion to the world at large that our Government considers the protection
of human rights, civil rights, and individual rights, of the highest
finportance. It will serve notice to those in this country who would
deprive others of their basic constitutional rights that they will be
subject to the same type of vigorous prosecution as has been exempli-
fled by other divisions of our Department of Justice.

As I pointed out on the Commission on Civil Rights, there should
be no argument in oppositon to the creation of a joint congressional
Committee oi Civil Rights. There is most certainly more need for a
joint congressional Committee on Civil Rights thai there is for the
continued existence of the Committee on Un-American Activities.
Our Congress should be at least as interested in the state of civil rights
in our country as it is in other matters which have heretofore been
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assigned to special committees. As a result of hearings by such acommittee research and investigations by its staff and governmentt
agencies, Congress and each Member thereof, its well as our country
and the world in general would have the true picture of civil rights
in this country. As to tie actions of the committee itself, they will,
of course, be subject to complete control by Congress.

Some 80 years ago the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth amend-
trients to the Constitution of the United States were adopted. The
true purpose of these amendments has never been in question. For
example, in 1879 the United States Supreme Court in two cases made
this clear.

The United States Supreme Court in the case of 'x Parte Virginia
(100 U. S. 339, 344) declared:

One great purpose of the amtiendinent was to raise the colored race from that
condition of inferiority and servitude in which Most of then1 111141 l)reviously
stood Into perfect equality of civil rights with all other peJsons within the Juris-
diction of all the States. They were intended to take away all possibility of
oppression by law because of race or color. * * *

The legislation you are considering today is necessary because the
fourteenth amendment is in general terms and does not enumerate
the rights its protects. As the Supreme Court has stated:

The fourteenth amendment makes no attempt to enumerate the rights it is
designed to protect. It speaks In general terns, and those are as comprehensive
as possible. Its language is prohlbatory; but every prohibition implies the
existence of rights and immunities, prominent an(ng which Is an inununity from
inequality of legal protection, either of life, liberty, or property (Straudcr v.
West Virginia (100 U. S. 30:4, 310) ).

However, despite the enactment of these amendments and their
high purpose of removing from American life all discrimination and
distinctions based upon race and color, no one can deny that this pur-
pose has not as yet been accomplished. The primriry duty of making
this purpose a reality rests upon the Federal Government and specifi-
cally Congress.

The Slpreme Court in a series of recent cases has made it clear that
racial distinctions should be removed from American li fe.

Chief Justice Stone, speaking for a Court unanimous on this point,
said in Ifirabayashi v. United States (320 IT. S. 81, 100 (1943) ) :

Distinctions between citizens solely because of their ancestry are by their
very nature odious to a free people whose institutions are founded upon the
doctrine of equality. For that reason legislative classification or discrimination
based on race alone has often been held to be a denial of equal protection.

Mr. Murphy, in a concurring opinion, felt that racial distinctions
based on co or and ancestry-
are utterly inconsistent with our traditions and ideals. They are at variance
with the principles for whIch we are now waging war. We cannot close our
eyes to the fact that for centuries the Old World has been torn by racial and
religious conflicts and has suffered the worst kind of anguish because of inequal-
ity of treatment for different groups. There was one law for one and a different
law for another. Nothing is written more firmly Into our law than the compact
of the Plymouth voyagers to have Just and equal laws (pp. 110-111).

The constitutionality o'f the existing civil-rigl~ts statutes was re-
affirmed in the cese of Screws v. United States ..(325 U. S. 91 (1945)).
Further, in that case the present weaknesses of these statutes were
pointed out, and the sections of this bill are in keeping with these
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suggestions. There call be no quest ion of tile cotistitutionality of the
proposed alldemi(ients to tile existing civil-rights statutes.

The only imiportant amendimet to section 2.11 (a) is the extension
of the riglit protected to all inhabitants rather thanl limiting it to
citizens. Subsections (b) and (c) are necessary implemeitatlis of
section 241 as it now stands.

Section 242 extends the existing prohibition to those who bring
about the denial of rights, privileges, or immunities secured or pro-
tected4by the laws of thie United States and increases the fine ad im-
prisonmaent where the wrongful conduct causes death or maiming of
the person so injured.
* Section 21 2 (a) spells out some of the privileges and immnunities
referred to in section 242. Ilhe necessity tor s)ecifiy ig thwe,"t' 1)11 VI-
leges and immunities was made clear by the decision In the case of
Screws versus United States, Su)ra.

Section 594 of title 18, United States Code is amended sot as to make
it clear' that it applies to intimidation for tile purpose of interfering
with the right to vote at either general, special, or primary elections.
The constitutional right to vote without discrimination or intimnida-
tion has been recognized to apply to special and primary elections
by the decisions in the cases of United States versus Classic and Smith
versus Allwright.

Section 242 amends section 31 of title 8, United States Code, by mak-
ing it clear that the provisions for civil action include those 1ho are
eligible to vote and clarifies the right protected to mean the right to
vote in general, special, and p rimary elections.

Section 213 provides for civil, equitable, and declaratory relief to
a person or persons injured as a result of action in violation of section
211. It also provides that sections 211 and 212 shall be enforceable
by the Attorney General in the direct courts by actions for preven-
tive or declaratory relief. hat is a most important and essential pro-
vision, for it enables the Attorney General to proceed in a civil action
in such a manner as to insure the protection of the civil rights threat-
ened by illegal action. This section also provides that the district
court, concurrently with State and Territorial courts will have juris-
diction of proceedings under this section without regard to the juris-
dictional amount.

Certainly there can be no question of the authority of Congress in
this instance, for section 8 of article I of the Constitution of the United
States specifically grants to Congress the power "to regulate com-
merce with foreign nations and among the several States, and with
Indian tribes."

The case of Morgan v. Virqlna (328 U. S. 373) recognized this
principle and held'inapplicable State statutes which sought to in-
pose local segregation principles to interstate passengers on interstate
carriers. In tlat decision the diversity of provisions for segregation
in transportation among the several States was recognized; the lack
of uniformity was emphasized. This provision of the bill prevents
interstate carriers from imposing their own notions of racial segre-
g, ation in an area in which it has already been declared unlawful for a
State to impose sutch regulations. I cannot too strongly emphasize
the need for this legislation because the enforcement of Jim Crow
travel regulations, enforced under the guise of preventing friction,
have as a matter of fact created more friction and violence than was
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expected. These, regulation of sgregatioll destroy Completely the
dignity of man and tho basic priltiph is of equality inl ouIr form of
noelnmet.

The National Assoeiati For the Advuineement of ('olorvd People
supilorts S. 1725 aild S. 1734 without reservation. We further suggest
that in part. 1, title I, of S. 17,15 on the establishment, of a Conliussion
on Civil Rights, we urge the striking olt of all matters begililliig with
section 101, page 4, line 20, through sections 102 and 10:3 in their
entirety, and sufbstituting therefore the language of S. 17:14 beginning
with section 2, line 7, page 2, through st'ion 9, ending ol page 0,
line 0.

This is not a question of one sect ion of the country against another
section of the country. It is not a question of one political pirty
against another political party, leause both major parties ire conm-
nwtted to tile civil-rights program in their platforml1s. 'l'lis hill (of"
not raise the question of on1e racial or religious group against another.
Rather this legislation makes a serious effort to makes possible the
creation of it oneness of thought, onentie of principle, and ollless of
tile respect for one Constituitioli, ou1r statlutes, nd our hidividual
humim and civil rights, the very basis of our democracy.

Before Mr. Wilkins starts, I would just ike to malce one other men.
tion which is not in my pa r; that is, that I anmot too strongly urge
the necessity for this, is I said hefore. At. least two.thirds "of my
time Is spent, in tie South and the dep South. I think that progri"s
Is being made, but I think that if we are going to make roal prognr"s
the Federal Governtment Is tile agency that has to stand out and make
It clear as to what these rights tire. Then I think te edutcational
program that we all want. can proceed. lut it cannot p ued with.
out what we consider a minimal iprogran, as I understand it, this bill
is just. a minilmal program. 'rhe only final thing that we suggest. in
here is that we would suggest that f possible S. 1734 be made at part
of the bill because there are stronger provisions in there so that if
we are going to have the Comnmission, I, for one, aiu very interested in
the whole bill; and, without any reservations whatsoever we whole.,
heartedly endorse it and will do all we can to help on getting passage
of it.,

Senator MCGRATH. Thank you.
Mr; MARe AmZ Thalnk you.
Senator McGAier't, Mr. Wilkins.

STATEMENT OF ROY WILRCINS NATIONAL ASSOCIATION JOR TRE
ADVANCEENT OF COLORED PEOPLE

Mr, WtIZ cis. Senator McGrath, Mr. Marshall took up the technical
points of the bill and the legal aspects of It, This is only mi attAnpt
to outline what we consider the need for t his legislation.

Senator McGHATa. You also slenk for the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People V

Mr. WIMINs. That is right.
I estimate this will take abut 10 minutes of your tine.
Senator MOGIATT . All right. Go ahead.
Mr. WiLmNs. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, the

National Asoiaclaion for the Advancement of Coloen People, of
which I have the honor to be the acting executive secretary, wishes to
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exIl'ss its alppreciatioln for thie Opportunity to appear before you and
testify in support of this legislation.

This assoviitiolu has it ntembelrship of 6'00,00 white and colored
persons orilized into 1,thO0 local uits lociteld in 4,5 States, the )is-
trict of ( olimiia, uand[ the Torritocy of I lawaii. It, has been devoting
All of its ene rgiPS sinIce its founding in 10I09 to sek-uring the divil rights
of the Negro citizos of the United Stittes; and ill I is efort, ais the
record will show, it, has preserved and protected the civil rights of
white'Ankericiits as w ll.

It is n11t1mr11, therefore, thit our assoiait io should be ill favor of
this type of legislition. Anterict,n eitizeminship, with its rights and
privil ges, is cherished bevold price because of the principles of free.
tomll Iumd eulhlmit y of the ompot tiyitY for the individual enunciated
by tile foumders (;f thme Nat iou.

It wits obvious froul the begitiling tit the mere eminciation of
these lt'iieiples would not sil et to secure to the individual citizen
his rights under the Constitution and the Bill of Rights. As the Na-
tiou grvw. our courts had to interpret tle Coustitution. Our legis-
latur-'s had to enat1t laws.

Thero is no meessity, we tre sure, to reite in lengthy detail here
the relsons why it, lhais bconie imperative that the Congress enact
the type of civil-rights legislation emlhodied ill S. 17425 aId S. 17:34.
The issue of human rights hits beeonme the concern of the nations of
tile world. An inportmt section of the Charter of the United Na-
tions relattes to these rights, because it his come to be recognized that
deprivation or abridgment of thmeli in ay wide scale in itly nation
creates a condition which could strain the; relations of nations and
perhaps lead to war.

Iulman rights atlso have become tihe concern of our own country
not only because of our position of leadership among the nations but
because of a desire on tie part, of increasing millions of our citizesl
that every Aumerican shall le protected in the eiljoyllnent, insofar as
law can protect and guarautee, of the fiundamentai rights of mel and
citizens in a great democratic commonwealth.

The eovrete expression of that concern wias contained in the report
of the PNesident's Comnmission oil Civil Rights, entitled "To Secure
These Rights." Therein, Is a esult of public hearings, research, and
exhaustive study, it, wits iecomiunded that legislation of the kind

tier eonsiderait ion by this eoutmittee le emcted by the Congress.
Te Negro minority, being the largest. in the country and the most

easily discerned, hIs been tile plrincipil victim of inadequate legisla.
tion'ald indifferent enforcement t of such laws as touched upon its
condit iou.

Negroes have been lynched with impunity, and no law has opera.
ated to punish Ivchers. We cite the March 1011) report of the South-
ern Regional (,ouncil, an organization of white and colored south-
erners with headquarterm in Atlanta, On., which declared:

hut It should Il' remelerd that a lyncling is tuy li txtr ee onmle of a
gu'nea'ril icek of regard for the imttvdol. The olmate whleh prllce lynch.
Ilgs Is ote' of Aalily lisult, titlmlahiaiioi, and the loser forums of violence, directed
mgakIl it a whole tsgultillt of tle Ilopuilt foi.

The cont(il anqerted in this rellmt that a pattern of violence exists
ill tile South.
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In what ways, aside from lynching-. has this pattern of violence
operated against Negro citizens? I think Sei'tor Wiley asked that ofMr. M arshall.

Well, in great numbers they have been denied access to the ballot
box though trickery, intimidation, terror, and violence not short of
murder. So recently as at the last primary election in the State of
Georgia, in September 1948, Isaac Nixon, of Toombes County, was
shot down and killed in his home after the polls closed simply because
he exercised that day his right to vote.

In Montgomery County in the same State of Georgia, D. V. Carter
father of 10 children, was. beaten up and driven from his hone and
the State because he advised his people to vote and carried some of
them to the polls on election day. On numerous occasions prior to
elections, members of the notorious Ku Klux Klan have paraded
through areas inhabited by Negroes with the avowed intention of
preventing them from voting.

Part 2 of title I of S. 1725, dealing with protection of the right to
political participation, is therefore an immediate need.

The Negro hats suffered not only deprivation of the right to vote
through violence but deprivation o due process in cases involving life
and liberty. Last November 20 Robert Mallard was set upon by a m6b
in Toombes County, Ga., and shot to death in his automobile in the
presence of his wife and child. It was said that Mallard was not the
"right kind of Negro" and was "too prosperous." No one has been
punished for this crime.

Nineteen days ago at Irwinton, Ga., Caleb Hill was shot to death
while in the custody of a law officer, and on June 14 two men suspected
of his murder were freed by a grand jury on the grounds of insufficient
evidence. That even so small a part of due process as the arrest of
an offender is considered abnormal in the locality is indicated by the
comment of Solicitor C. S. Baldwin, who is quoted by the Associated
Press as'saying:
Most Georgia sheriffs would have shot the Negro Instead of taking him to Jail.
; It should be noted in passing, in connection with the cases cited above
and with others not here cited, that a new procedure has developed in
certain areas in the handling of lynchings and other instances of mob
violence. It is now the fashion to make a quick arrest of a suspect or
suspects and present the case to the grand jury.- More often than not
the grand ury refuses to indict. In the cases where it does indict, a
-trial is held and a speedy acquittal secured.

May I say that no one should be deceived into believing' that an
improvement has taken place over the old days when not even an ar-
rest was made. In those days the law-enforcement officers frequently
could truthfully say they were not present. The courts could say a
case was not, beforethem. Both could join in denouncing mob action.
The present procedure is even more outrageous because it uses the
forms of thelaw to place the stamp of approval on lawlessness and
murder.

Violence has flared in the Birmingham, Ala., area in an effort to pre-
vent Negroes from buying and occupying homes.w, Dynamite has been
used freely, and mobs have threatened further violence' Having be-
come emboldened by their attacks upon Negroes, masked mobs have
now turned to threatening and attacking whites, including white
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women. They have addressed themselves to the regulation of marital
affairs, tie catre of the hoine and chilren, to private associations be-
tween individuals, and to the guests one may invite into one's home.
In free America our citizens, both black and white, are subject to the
whims and brutalities of storm troopers. All this and no authority,
Federal or State, seemingly willing or able to call a halt.

It is glaringly evident, therefore, that, part I of title II of S. 1725 is a
necessity if law and order and tile rights of individuals are to bepreserved.

With respect to part 3 of title II, it is well known that Negro citi-
zens for many years have had to accept humiliating and discrimina-
tory second-class travel in interstate movement while paying first-class
fare. The key to this inequality and robbery has been segregation,
for inherent in segreatioii is discriminationm. The myth in the phrase
"separate but, equal' has long ago been exposed. here can be no
equality with segregation in the services and treatment of the citizen
by the nationn or any subdivision thereof.

It may be asked, as it has been asked before, why the Federal Govern-
ment should act ill thies, matters. Wiy not leave the guaranties of civil
rights to tie several States? The inquiry deserves the answer.

First, Americans a'e citizens both of the United States and the
States in which they happen to reside. As United States citizens they
have certain rights which may not be denied or abridged. By their
adherence to the Constitution, the several States are obligated to secure
to the citizens within their borders the rights and privileges of dual
citizenship. If any State fails in this duty, tile rights of the United
States citizens must be protected by the Government of the United
States.

We cannot have nullification as an entrenched policy, or we will
have in truth no union. Thus, the States which deny or abridge the
rights of citizens, or aid and abet denial or abridgment by means of
studied and long-standing indifference or neglect, and which opposes
the entrance of the Federal Government to correct the evils, are in
reality sec'ding from: the United States and setting up a State of their
own. This cannot be tolerated.

Second, certain of the States have demonstrated over a period of a
half century that they are either unable or unwilling to guarantee
civil rights to all citizens without distinction as to race, color, religion
or national orgin. How much longer will these millions of mistreated
citizens have to wait? After 50 years a group of southerners--not
New Yorkers-asserts in this year of 1949 that a "pattern of violence"
exists in the Southii. Shall Ne .. it another 50 years in order to be
sure that the States will not act? Surely not.

In his Lincoln Memorial speech in June 1947, President 'Truman
declared:

We cannot wait another decade or another generation to remedy these evils.
We must work as never before to cure then now. * * * We can no longer
afford the luxury of a leisurely attack upon prejudice and discrimination.
* * * We cannot, any longer await the growth of a will to action In the
slowest Stitat, or the inost-baekward comuninity.

The millions who live helplessly in humiliation and fear echo that
sentiment.

Third, it is no secret. that we are in a contest trying to persuade
the peoples of the world that they should follow the democratic
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way of life rather than the totalitarian path held out to them. This
is the task of our Federal Government, which has had thrust upon
it tH! leadership of the nations in the postwar world. It is not a
simple task at best, with the constantly emerging eviences of totali-
tarian terrorism within our own State the difficulties are multiplied.
If this be democracy, why should any people choose it as a way of lifeI
If they do not choose it, what will become, in the not too distant day,
of such freedom as we have? Will we have permitted the indul-
gnces, the prejudices and hatreds, the sectional prides, and the myths
of supremacy and superiority of the stubborn few to low for our
people the priceless liberties and the shining promise of this great
Nation in the Western World? For freedom, as so often has-been
said, is indivisible. The rights of all must be secured, or the rights of
none will be secure.

Mr. Truman said again in his 1947 speech:
Our ease for democracy should be as strong as we can make it. It should

rest upon practical evidence that we have been able to put our own house in
order. Our National Government must show the way.

The enactment of this legislation will help our Government show
the way.

Senator MCGRATh. Thank you.
Mr. WtnisS. Thank you, Senator McGrath.
Senator MCGRATH. Mr. Samuel Markle.
Mr. Ena, ssunvo. Mr. Markle wits coming from New York. His

plane hasn't arrived. I wonder if you could go on with your next
witness, Mr. Chairman.
!'Senator McGRATit. Do you have a list of witnesses that you wantto present l
: r. Ensninvo. No; Mr. Markle would be testifying for the Anti-

Defamation League of B'nai B'rith.
Senator McGRATh. Miss Marilyn Kaemmerle?
Mr. William Hall?
Those are the listed witnesses. Are there any other witnesses who

wish to appear?

SATMENT OP HERKAN EDELSBURG, WASHINGTON REPRESENT-
ATIVE, ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE OF BNAI B'RITH

Mr. EDzLstIIUR. If it is agreeable to the chairman, I will make the
statement for the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith.

I am Herman Edelsburg, Washington representative of the league.
The committee has already received a comprehensive and detailed

analysis of S. 1725, and I shan't burden the chairman with another
recital of analysis of the provisions. I shall ask leave, however, to
present this formal statement in evidence and make it part of the
record. If I may, I should like to make some observations about my
organization and its interest in S. 1725.

Mr. Youxo. Could you identify from whom we have received this
comprehensive analysis

Mr. EDnisauno. From the representative of the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Colored People.

Mr. Youxo. You mean the statements we have just received now.
Zsee. Thank you.
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Senator MCGRATH. You wish to offer for the record the statement
subilitted by Mr. Markle l
Mr. EDELsBUno. Yes sir That is right.
Senator McGitrt, Very* well. It will be printed in the record at

this point..
(l'lie statement referred to follows:)

STATEMENT SUBMIT TFD BY SAMI VE. MARRI., NATIONAL ('IVIL RIMlITS VNoMMI'I'rV,
'ANTI-I)EFAMATION I XAItU OF B'NAI B'ITiz

I am preselltilg the following statement In behalf of the AntiI-Defa'at ton
League of B'ai li'rith. I'nai B'rith, founded in 1843, Is the oldest civic organiriat-
tion of American Jews. It has a menTilrsiep of over 8OOtaen and womei. 'The
Anti-Defauiation League was organized In 1913 under th slionsormhip of the
parent organization tit order to cope with racial and religious iprejadle ii tile
United States. The progrnan of tihe league Is designed to achieve tile following
objtetives: To eliminate alni counteract defamatio ad diserlinitnalion among
ti various racial, religious, and ethnic groups which comprise our American
ieople; to counteract un-American and anidtimocratic activities; to ladvallee good
will allo ilttl ullderstadlillg alnliag American groups ; alid to ecoturago al1d
trianslilte Into greater ffeetiveness tihie Ideals of Amllerlclvl democracy. li other
words, the All, Is 4lt orgatlillt iol dedicatt'd to pulling Into colllheto practice the
base Irlincipies of our Americall demlt'iuoe . It Is our feeling that otir American
systeni "call tolrato no r'estrictions Ilipol the Ildi'ilal which depend upll
Irrelevlult fiNtors suci its is rallce, his color, his religioll or tille social po4sitionl
to whlcl ho Is horn" tReport of the President's Colluittee oil Civil Rtighlts. p. 4).
We believe that tile well-being find 111ecurity of all raclil alld religious groups tit
Aberia depkind ion ltll preservatiol of our biaslie colist ittitnlal guaranties.
We recognlze that illy Infrliigeellnt of til' civil rlighlt of any gloli p IA a threat to
the me. hIlty 411' All golils.

lteezse of tie AIl's dedicatoiou to it progrilll of l lrelglhe'nllg the observance
of otlr civil rights, we hall the issulll'e of lxeciltivo Order 08085 on lecnluher ,
1940. The ,xeentive order established tile Presidential committee to he known
its the l'residcit's Conmllitte on Civil Itights. The same order illlthorizd the
eolllllitteet "to Ilnlilre Itoe and to determine willther an Illit what r'eslptt tturrent
lw-emforcenwnt lae'iislrem anid tiu, authority and llea(lns possessed by Federal,
State, and local governinents mlay be strenlgthened and improved to s'alfeguard
tit civiI rights of the lk'0hlle." The AI)l, was one of tie organizations invited
by ti% Presidnt's C'onlltte't oil Civil Rights to apliealr and1I present to tile Coln-
mittee Its suggestions am to how tile civil rights emltloled ill oir fndallleial docli'meats ('('l lbest lie imphieiieutedl and protected. WVe illietar'ed and gave' testlhlonly

whicl Ilullded suggestions that there be eslitilished a erinllet te'rmanent 1omissio
on Civil lights il tile executive branch of tile Government: that the Civil Rights
Section of til' D'partllent of Jltstihe be reorganized lS at fully staff ! division
of that De rtlent, headtle by anl Assistant Attorney General, anti with fehld
office an1d with alil assurance of ad late Investigative assistant'; tiat existing
federal leglslatioa prottxtiing civil rights lit' strengthened through aiendimeat ald

tmlpplemeutation: alnd that, whoever possible, legislation bie enacted t bar
111r:m41l'iitioii based on race or religion, ioth ill Ilorstate conilllerc(, and In all
otler iajor reis of tie olnmninity economic antid soi'iaI life. We a0 lslted olt
that tile right of every citizen to take part In tile operations of tile dy imlitics
ot la 1sis of equality without discrimination ))used on1 race and religion was
fulidnllental to our American way of life; and that, insofar as this fundamental
right wits silng violated, our American democracy was bwing ellidtllgerei.

It Is lot surprlsilg, ll view of the foregoing. that oar orgataiztion supports
. 1725. Introduced by tile chairilan of the House Committee oIl til' Judiillry.

This bill goes a1 long way toward achieving the reconlendat h lstetl above,
made by tus to tile Presideit's Committee Oil Civil ]lights. In these thnes, when
dellocracy Is ellgilgetl In a world-wide Ieologi(al struggle with the oliv'ept of
totalitariaisil, the enactment of a bill such as II, R. 4682 would greatly strengthen
tile democratil forces. Our Nation wits, as this ill says. folded u14ll the
recognition of the integrity and dignity of tile individual, It Is tills which dis.
tilgtltshies and a1d our why of life fro tile totlilltarhil natlons of the world.
Hence, in these titnes, we must be ever vigilant against those forces of both the
right and the left here il our owi country which undermine that basile concept
by denying tile complete anld full enforcement by all persons of the rights, privi'
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leges, tivd Imtmittitles secured and protected by our ('onsttlton id laws, mid
which would destroy our existing r of government through ustirping t he tiles
of our law-eforetnentt officers.

Part 1 of title 1 of S. 1725 estalblishes a Coll11ssimi on Oil ('tvii flights it the
executive branch of tilt (overmmeltt, It provides tnit this CommtlIoinsitl shlU
tlsist of live members appointed by the l'resilelit, with tit' advice ttltvllslt
of tile Stellnte. These mlenlhrs atre to serve oil a p r dievll hasis, rett'ivtIllg $50
a day i Inlvylient for each iay spent for work on the 'Ommissioll. It Is the
duty awd function of the Colmmission to gather Itlfortttiion vti t ertihg soihl
and legal developmlents affecting tile civil rights of idivithilkl 1le r the coln-
atitution anti laws of the United .Stlltes, It Is allso dtre ted tio Ilprllse lhe
policies, practices, anti enforement programll of tile Fedral Uovellrmneit will
tOIs%,t to civil rights, and to t)Ipratse thel activitIes tif P041ri, SIt,, 11n1i local
gloverllents lnd titf private illdivillh ais d grttllits i t o itel'lllllte whllht
activities adversely nlteet livil rights. Tile Colllllllssitoll Is talso rotltlrd to
make an annual relort tio the Pre, sihtttt, t'Oltlllllg its lintdilgs lllti l'mid 'tlllllllt'lltiti-
liona, alld to1 enlxWtword to lmalke, additional rePports to ithe President l thlr

Wilell it deets sile reports llplrollriattl or whenll sttth rel otrsl lt't l rtinesttd by
the Presielt. The (tj11tlltlmlml it IitI luthorivetd ti el t i ltdsory tol-
luiitteen alnd( to cOlstit with Stltat anti local gov'erlmntlls and1 lliviltte orgalil-
.xAtoln. ItIs disirectedto t ilillso tht silrvives of other (o\ellllttlnt agencies 1llhl
private research igetis tto tle fullest xlenlt positIble, antd ill Ft'dtrdl 1tg9icits

rtl directed to mOolirlrate fully with tilt Commlissin. A full-time stiliT director
antd other necessalry p rltntlllltei 11r0 lalld avllibh by thit% lIt to the Cmlllssil ll.

This liortion of the lill Is exelielit, its far 1st It gt,s, It wotild mtet, howltlvw'etr,
that to Insure tile ei' ttivenet, tif the Itnlllll t would it, desirablt it) add
to part I of title I hlngaltge elllpowerinlg tile ComllliontlI to hold plltle hearings.,
to subpenlt witttesset stiiti llantim'1sslry dOtlllellts, aintd Ito lldllllislev 011th1 to tile
witnesses It calls in sueth ilettllIgs.

Part 2 of title I of tile bill proposes to Ineet tile widespread demand tht there
be established In tile )ellrtlmelltl of Jtit-te a1 ('IvII lights I lIston headed by
an Assistant Attorley G]llerl.i. It hats till along been tilt' fN.,iig of tilt) AI)1I
that tenfOr llelt of Il'deral eivil-rigiit Sttites sttfl't'tlt'td illtilSO 8s lthf ttiftr'e-
llent Wag enlitl'tltttd le'ely to a small ilit vitlill the Crillihtil Divishm of tlhe
Deplartlnenlt of Jtslltie. The head if tills 1tnt toul not rerlitl dlirtltly tto tlh
Attorney Generial, bint had to deil with til Attttrney tlenertil through tihe
Assistant Attorney titeneral il chllrge of tlhe tCritlilil I)ivisiot. Furthermtr,
this unit, which was of tcomtparatively reit l origil, wits e'vorely untit'tttTti,
aid was hamditealptl by being able to olirate it itrosetlitlls throighou htit,
country only tlhrolgh local Unitetd States att orlteys, In 11111y hnstties-
eepeeiaily 1i1 thome anroas where aggressive i'ede'al enforeement of ,ivil-rightti
statutes was ilIost neltded-titis ttilt found Itself further IldtIt'll ed by ltlvilill
to carry on prosecutions through a loctl Unitetd sttttes stitotlltey who was hostile
to Its purpose. Raising the civil-rights enforcing uit of tl e Deltrtmttlt of
Justice to division level would go a Ititig way toward oveeoiug these dithltllties.
It would also result lit a reflection within the Department of Justice struetu'e
of the t'ue Imllportatis of tile enforcement of civil-rights legislation.

Another difliculty. experleneed by the Department of Jtutiih' at rtttutys resl.
sible for the enforcelltent of the Fedetal .vyli-rIghts laws arose iln tonlectlotil
with the investigations which laid the groundwork for such enifortc ttelit. It
was found that, in limany such cases, sipelal training of the iltnvestigttivu forest
was needed to insure the type of Investigation which woult lead to tlhe t4ll.
piste development of all itohibht assets Of tilhe evituct, netssary It) eltvte
a aut'esfutl proscutltoll, It was found, also, that tile type' of speelial trailing
necessary had not been given to the FiI sleclal agents assigned to suteh investi-
gations. Hence, the ADL endorses sect lo 112 of irt 2 of title I, whieh lrovides
that ths personnel of the FB1I shall be ivntr'ased to the extent, nt',Ssitry to
carry out effectively the ditles of the lhtrean with re wet to the Investigatioln
of civll'rithts eass and that the Bureau shall Ineitlde in the trailing of its
agents special training alled at Insuring the best possilile handling of Investiga-
Uoam of clvil-rlihts eases.

Itart 8 of title I embodies anotherr recommendation of the President's "omi-
1nltte on CIlvii Rights. It establishes a Joint Cowulittee bt 6 civil Ilights to 1w
coenped of seven Members of the Senate and seven Memberst of It lhlouse
of Theireseiitatlvee. This Joint eotnittee is directed to 'Iake a continlluilg
stAdy of nef relating to civil rights; * * * to study meansa of Improving
responsibility for and eufor ent of civil rights; and to pdvise with the several
eoaimittees of Congress dealing with legislation relating to civil rights."
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the right to e Immune from physical violeIce applied to extract testimiony or a
confession ; the right to he free of Illegal reotreint of pero' tMe right to protei-
tlon of person or property without discrimcination I-eese' of race, color, religion,
or national origin ;ind thi) right to vote its protected by lederal llew. It is tte-
worthy that, In listing these slci, rights, tile section slioelih that tlce listing Is
not exclusive and may Include other rlgit not ,lspecfivnly stated.

Another lhw passed act abott teit s mtce time am so elli 241 of title 1 Is co*n-
taled In mertlOi 242 of the s tne title. This latter see-tion, whi wvi oe originally
part of the Civil Itights Act of 1lt, wits adopted primarily hit order to iU-ovide
more adeqtto protee'tlon of tie Negro race atnd their civil rights. It Is direted
only against ofieers or pergolim ailt g under color of authority. This stible ito
ins Ieen so Interpretedl by the upreIne Court amt to narrow its elTeet atnl cover-
age. lor example, in tile ease of &%ormm V. 1. R., decided iln Wine (325 U. S. Ill),
tho SNuiaeme Court, in reversing the conviction iceder section 242 of it soullthern
sheriff who I,,at a Negro prisoner t1il1 ho died, held tht the lVederil (lovern-
meat, to mullsPrt a eonvietion ;atfder tie stitte, mcuest prove it speeilfi 11tetit oil
the part of the defendant to deprive the v'ietlm of "rights, privileges, or illmUui-
ties secUred or prott'tetd" by the fourteolh imenedicent. Part I of title it of
11, It. 4112 prolomses to amend section 242 to increase th neaximlut penalty Irom I
year in prison to 20 years ti1 prison, and frout $i,t5X) line to $ititiloitee', it tile
victim of the deprivation of rights, privileges, or inuntll s sle eelr ior proteettiti
by tho constitutionn or lws of the United States either diles or is 11aileld its i
result of that deprivation. In addition, the seetioc slplling o111 the six siellllle
rIghts, privileges, aend Imnmunities which are includedi withiii the eoverange of
sectiont 2.11 it also Iiado applicable to the rights tuentionetdl in section 2.2.
'Tho third provision of palrt I of title It extelds te coverage of lti-etll 1510

oCf title 18, ole of tile atetileilootage statittes now contaillod In outl' Federal crinlelal
law. cNtloe 1513 Is directeli against any effort to entie i petit Ilto slavery.
It provid'eA that whoever kielheeps or earries nwawy altty otlholt Iversen WIil 1e4
Intent. that Nlllh other liersll be sold Into Involluntll'y setlvtiltle or ell ts it
alave, Or whoever entices, persuetides. or |idle-es ally other |r-seeto to go ocl board
any vessel or to iny Other pla'e Will the lmtelta l nt Ml1 shlll lee, 1lnlt-ed or helch
as at slave or senlit ollt of tilt, ('ounty It O et'i, e' llel, m (i , hold, 81t1 ilteed 1lot
Inore thn $txl) Or hriprisoned oiOitecceere t11111 yeccr , Or 1ll . 'i'llee IerOrIse)St
anientltnenlt would e-xpantl the covercIge of the lat 1cr prtovisiot of the ect ion to
make it applicable not onlly to ice vessel btl to fily either' 1ctus cef trtherspoeltee ioIc,
tand to mako It clear thtt tile crime Is collttlittted evell wilnet the xsrseon etitieid
is traspiltleel to leoait loli beyond the I U1ited lits.

Part 2 of title II of K. 1723 is legislation which, in our oplilniontl, will do its
mcl h t protect the right of Amerienn citImet to vote lit eltevtlois for Federtl
Ofi'etr JIs illy alt i-li-t aX legiiat ioll,

Section 514 oef title 18 now Iacckoe' nltildat ion of voters In loi'elleral elect lo
a erinte pullst)lblteby a tillo of 1 tlnalC itlilpriCltiotent for I ye'r, or leth,
The slpleic language tef section 5t)4 inkles It lpliciable tCC "lly eletionll hi'hi
solely oi' il pirt for the purlsime of eletlig setli tiileite," Pl'rl 2 of iio It il
of the bill under consideratit would llield ectioil 519.1 to sliootlfy thai It is
appIlealble to, any "general, im msial, or priiiary telectioi" lel fot tite ili'Iit' lit
whole or Iln part, C'! sOieetllg or eheeticig fitly 'anelihletto fr lelderal oetc, Tit.
tbl ainendiiett t6l seetloit 5914 woumiel uike it cler that flie secti hen is lllieltl
not only to tile itunl election lomit to the periiairy elcit im, 'l'lhis Is iI reog-
nition of the fict tlat, in mnty iarts of oir ct country, vit-fory hi the prillry is
tiitci1tetii to , to eltnIAc to Ofutit. aild thlt, hele, cont'roi li the lilm1111iiem Is control
of the election itself. Buth i c'lariilcatlin of sectiln n914 lins loig licen ieAreSfity.

Undcr seetion 31 oL title 18 of tietI Unitedl Sntes (otdo, cel clillelc Ice tihe
United tteR wlo are otlei'wise (lll0tl y lhw to voto lie ily election Oltier
for Fedeieral, State, or local olle, are entitled to vote tit till ehections, without
diatlietlon because of rce, color, ot' )rt'vlou ceidition of stervitule, notwitli-
ptadlig the existence of any constitution, law, custoat, sinage, or regiletti of
any Stat* or To'ritory to the ectrary, Part 2 (Cf title It of thle rirolwesC bll1
ueider conoileratlein would aiiend this section for two lpurlsse. P6irst, It Wotili
extend the protectit (if the section to all tilop eligible by law to vote iend
would tuaitks the protection peltcalenble to their right to qliitify to vote. Seotldly,
it would sipeify that the right to ollutlify to vote, an well Ils litee right tee vote In
every election, whether It bio a geieratl, slelmll, oCr lritlll'y election, Is n right
pieoteted by tice lt'eeotlal (knstituttic and laws uncder' eeehtin 2.12 of title 18,
What this aminelnent does Is to i'eeoullo thaet ,Cite if tle te elinhll e I1,,d to
deny ti franclilse to Is'rons otherwise (elighiblo, Is to preelit tlhem front qiill-
fylig to vote by preventing them froin registerlnig or etibliseing their resleln-
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thi tjolilleii ltis or--whvbre the polli tax Is still it 11Tt'lilmite to) 11ht right to
vole- preventitig I tem from paying tht'lr poll tax.

The likst provisions oif parilt. 2 of I itle It ttstalisltts two' now mtetlln to lhe usedt
Ilk (-list- of' iiittrferelite Withi at perstel's rlgi it) tjtitilify to votek tor toit vle'. This
Ihun) 'Ittilon perwlt s at t'vil suit to Itat brought against anly persl-on or pertsonsm
violatinig It'e lrov isittis(of Setol M4 ri as atnt'iidetl, Oeritl for' tililtilgt or for
it court1 order t'lijoining t he 41(.ial1 of thet right (it Vte or1 tt qual1 Iify to v'ote'.
'I'( siitii t'i't 4 l nitpritst thle Attorney tGenerl of thke UI ntei Stiti' to
bringi tnil ttiton forl fin InjulitItiml iAglkiuSt 111iY o0l10411H tieiYing9 411k tlit' 1n hi
right tot vote or to qtualify to votei tli neorilia'e with Ohe provistolis O ilt% hort'-
goinig t4't tins. It Is provitde't t hut bothI lilt- lFe'i'ru li IItiet colilts andt Statte antd
Te'rrit orial ('otlts s~liaii huive cout'uriut )uitstiet ito over til tet'il lli'ot'tt'dilg
iOtlher for thiauges tnr for preteliiVt. ti'tirlt r Othier relit'f aguilust vittia'
I tiiks oftIliefirst, twoset luisof parit 2o title c i

The tlkirti antd i ut liilt Of tltli) It of swe'ton 1725 contains two sei'tiiis i-l
u'e(tt'it ligittist tllt'iMTIiiniit ion ilr st'glegoni Itli Interstate t ranspvoi'tntitii ilbe
first, st't'on telem'' thbat aill persons traveling withlinl thle juiliti lt ito tile
11111t14l Staiteshll ho1I entitlt'tl to full 11utd 4.411111 etijoynlieuit of t14 lit' Bilttniittu-
HORNiu Of any) liillitttnyiit' ttlK'Y01W prit~ti 11y It t'itiuiliittl t'Iiriit'i' 0191ig 1itl inntter-
sttittt or t'orelgui cittutittti'tt' subijtect tonly tit ttiudtitiitis alli rt'giulAtIm op iiillt'iihlt
tom till, without titseu'bn111iton or si'gr'tgatlou because ttf i-ucte, color, religitin, or
niit tonal origlit, Tim' tiecontl paragraphs of tile ttlon lrttvitles that tny l'rsmon
whoit Itteuitlm tot denIy to anly the(r )5'l'wti tin full otflt eual elijoynnuil oft any
s1tvi it'tititiont o beeuilse of race, color, rt'igion, or utioi I rligit shuill
he' gully of it itstleln tt r modtill t' -1tuvh' lPtn tie sJOiittt to Ital~ tit of1u) to
$1 ,tHKI am well us to 5itl by thet linretd Iteistn for dlnnaget oir for )trovtt'ttlt toi
ibtiarat ory relief. The sililt' paraigratph prttvlit'es thl sits muler (Idhw sect ion
Iiy Ibe brought, lit n iNttrit' t'olrt of 01ti Unitedl Stitte", tvil boit. re4ga ut) Itt
tlt' SUtn Or iNe111 Of 01 lot nttier lit tout rotersy. The' st'uotnu se't'titi of Inut .11
itinkes it uiihawftul fttr anly conunl~on Certr eitgigeit ntitt'rsttlt or ftueiguit 'onil-
larti', or aiti temlotyee thiere'of, to 51'rglgitt or tttht'rwimet ttstImuitte agitm
ltilsst'ngei's tiig ally pibe einveyat't Or tat'iiity oif suvt ta ii'r li't'uuse tif theo
ititi', tcoltor' rt'ligitn, or naiilnl origin tit suech jiasshelgeis. Th l o i'sect iil
Iltit proidtes that anly much carrier or oiher, agent, ttr emlotyete tint uiju it tarrier

tcotor, re'igiotn, ill atitonal origin 14111tlib lilty Oif It util 14II 0'tr hitIMishiili
biy itail tiit lip to $i1,t4) antI 81hall also ho mubjettt' to tvil sumiit ftit thiniui1gt's or

T11ut' proIi'ttv 1 ostus f part 2 ttf t it it' o)tf se'tlIliu 172.5 art' ilic tuertit, It Iiiisi
Itng beten it Ntot onl ti't record of cull' ti'lntitray thait o11'li'tht'edral I itvitlillnelt

its wit vttatul mutch st'gregation we are going cttiittit to all tilie bttisit tt'liets tint
ttur Anm'rican mysteun of tlen'tey. When the Fi'derail t(t'vernniint nlttiittt'i its
tcoi ntol tOvt'r Interstate t'omtimt''ce andtrir dttt the 8tiltes tot lustlititi' mretr
tiitntm of ratcial setgitt Ion lin 'ommolnt ttrrli'r4 litasilig thirtoigh their territory
anid t'engedl it intersttetonom erce, the 1i'itrai Gov'ernmetnt took upon01 Ittelf
lte iDuitt for tit tdentl oft human rights-for iiils esiablishlutient oft c'hussos of
titIPn'tislipl. lit view of thet Fedlerali (loverntnt'it's tteituattina Ititiiitlcu
uts ('u1todiei Ill the Dt'cini'at ion of Hluman Itgiits antd tile Act oft (litlipii ~ev,
It tIs tecteary that thet Goverintnt rt'.tsotrt itst ftil control tit Interstalte t'oil%-
iii ree, 1and1 uso thiat ontrid to batr rat'tai segregation Ill the iireii tf hinertstate
itti firtign cett rce'e, and11 to lent) thttst' Stati's tvidi still rt'tjire Nogr.'gitlou
foriwartd tin the roati to deutou'rulcy. So long as tile Vretlma)(oel'lient lierit
rttiti st'grt'gititin in nrets hunter Its Jurilclt ll, It wil il ht)it It ttia i tt
extent) tiemnarat'y to bat'kwaruid tireuts thrtiagiittt the( ivoriti severely Imp'teted
(Mtrs Is an tItternational obligation. TA t s not shdik It.

Theii reptirt tIf thle P'resient's Committee On Civil Rlights was an epoch-maiking
tiit'ttittnt. Its rt't'tattentiitttons tire A bhtttltrint for, comp~leting the nioblp emcto.
u'ritl' st rtutttre whittit our founding fatlttrs etwisatgeii. It, is w~ellit we
shiotuld titito am quickly as possible the pitssange of legislao Itet'ndetd t lift
lik In' ct'utn mttutitolt tit titt report from tue reailmi tf thetoretical dtimlssol Ito
the rirA itt t'luitl pr'iactitct. Ptissaitt of It. It. 40S82 will bi 1)11th stel) forwardu to-
woiirdt that goal.

S(1t111101 MCGRdhT 11'. Yo11 111t1V 11titktt v~il,' 41 ttelti with refer-oiCe

Mr. 10N)Kimmll'it. Mudit Bi'itl watt founded it% 1813, and1( is tile Oldest
civic organizations outf Amii can('~f Jews. Ili 19131 it formeiid the Anti-

$8017t-tt1--4
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Do fitkun Col 'vigile. totr t ht' spiie 111rps tar of t'ra' u avin
midu retligiousa laigtt 2, t adll Ituah4ds ita r I Io pi~at ivt' Iaimt'Ia tat m.taja
Ipott itig pr'o1 .11111s 4 t'sigitt'd I lb t'i-11411W illt t git'itt 'rt iv'ivile file
prolliistt t't'aolta id ou l it y of Atrivima tlt'iat'a'.

Tho ok-aintioll01 Sttibl t5l S. I"O~a.N t' bilg th tobvasft lt'gishilt iv
faritlit frt Ititslait ig ito tivitig ia nity kll%( l~otion i lt ta t t'llpait.
of thei tI'vesidlit 's ( ouuauit Itv tit% Civil I ights Wvtia'hi tt'a tW itlli legis-

tita tive aiutitytIstiug ty. t 11 lk't I'evtoo. tinlveFT .IOpl
lit it st tist'I tt'o is tatuevi ill S'. IT.-I Whll dot move tha111% vo'aiiijhau'

tile pris'iioliN tat 1t lit'e ta'tssit' civ il right s ui' stit's. I imik it is
ltittlaitly impolt nult ill t ho tlld tat tdvat itau wh Ia' it'll 11villbly

aitst bet ri'lit'I tl to bu11t ss nov 1siit. vil rights jatagat whicht

I hiave' il iki lld liaatt ielku I th % p i'Irtavitauls wlhil vn a ' I at' t'N sh il
hislulliit of im o .ewtk4 ivt' tillissitoli etud ciiaiaoaauIN 1uaToV011 atal 'tuy
theo iat-talei of t'ivil rights, ot mer'elyto il lo' le'gislative 140t', 111ut till
tilt' act uail laratat itang lott'. I hanva ai mitud aulso (11 ta' 'tvisttaias for 44
joitit St'ttlite.' ols I jOUt' t it tev tt to skit, ' o mll i taisly t(ho' ItagialiIvi
pritliks of t'ivil rights projintis ill till,", tetomit tv.

10 tinkd S.1 I 7a'ittiigias It vtery coI tat Iaut itt' set'ttve *a ItStAI, io It lit it
takes t hat two eivil tights iat'ts pautv iSitats W60 haa't aa t ha'tit tn lidaY
domilila sittt't I-etaiast Ilict itaill daiv. mtid vt'ai lv puttI tt''t i it o hila.
Tlit i' fote ot A. tmin ttii'h qs li it l ot l'eatiail laiiilt'gts titl im,
iiiiiitioit will fotatv firlst t alit losutiat t Ia.' 8ailat'ilit' Co'turt Nvill

Willtk i Iit u'Ioaam ai tni ' aooitt ill teitlting lokklmt'al rights8kkl ailist
il u ttA1 tatlett tit h frnttom tt'aIN i~ts tt i il stha-rttt' ot a

vot ilg t'igatia granutedt thioigli tile Iauvisiao wiati1 ttaalhl giv to fit, tt
Attoma'v ( ltota Ipower to stait' froma it ltli ot'n i taat lilt iuijItait itat
proito g inl 0 tai wa' Witli t1 ra ight Ito vtate toi t it ua tatm o alit a,
taoo. tat tiati otoall origini. 'That ettl't tit fl it, hillt, it St'.'is to aiat'

would dio aaav aai' it'tt t ottet't flit' right ito tlt , at asit' tolit itia
r'ighat otn wiel No tiiatiy ta ote rights a111t0 pilisttl, 1111 hatiaity pieot oaf
Iat lntioulW1,0 hi'li ilkow illth I hotpji't tat the 1 boast' 11uid I ha' Stsilate,

T1I' fiet of Flootn itt't'oit ioul hats bet'llao grout t'tlat itlaiil ttarv't'
ovlt whela the ows ait avo We'. as loaostely dilaft't is tat'y o tatia on I tat'
atatt' books. Whilli youI giV slaot'ita poawert to ft%~a Atlne ttaity v tiat'aai
to motve' iitta it t'aol uaitv tthi'halilts thitivtt'd toa)tt'''a Negrtoes
froat exoa'isatag their' right toa Vote, votaa liatt tbolt ito hati atoyN hill
now ioftati' tho Cookgrvt's to iuattt 6't't ait t hatl Nvgatas will lai'v lilIt,
'iqhat to Voat.

'te targauiiatlota anappatt flte aauoils bill, S. 172., utt is at 11atttu'Oaf faa'iu, 1'1t, 114101a1140 it htJI iot aeu'ta tlt ho astitanhly libieral t1611F to tt)o
Nit Itt''titst% wtIhiok it is at vtryt4'v wtI ilstliti' l to tlstrtitavi' atial
imaaiitiadi part Of the vivll a'i ltaitargamta. Witiato holl h St'oaatt' will
givt' it I nuitketlato oiatatita

Thmnk yout.
S01t1tt01' AMVORT1.t Thkitik voui tor)y iitaeh,
Are then' any Othter wit~l* t otsa' ttutjit4'aiu
Art' ttian Illy wttat'esu's lliot'itig lit oppositi it)a ftt lt'gislatlt
Thenat Wo witteeas oint il no est W totily at It) a. lt., kit Whie'h t itata

the Itoang will be) olowttad
hW1ereatpo at It:2 i t. 111., tha' v'taoanaittoa' 'eossedat tta tts'oivt'tt
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Ittst u itt tws Nvl10 ta It111 Vit ast Mla111dTWs

111it of fit, i' i I wo ilve III, sitti , g ''aItais',AIa'iaa .tw

SATlMs N Oive WI111 . MASkw tYlOWt, 1 roNFsi mnI (sUNEL Ait MEltrICA

I ' I aat ' is istiitoI tI' Ia I ~ iI I~ t I It% ~~i~I it) IItIIIti I' tat ~. 11 ,17,4, 411c m

I kit' itI tk tim I Ilk .11 t~it I I t ig% s iN Iishs s

WkI lvtr Now wtitl it's svwtl~4 tti littt Ivar (1 Itt hllS.IMI9 ~htoa tt'
isA wil'ets is t' Mart ill u b N11low, tituttai emtl, A~t lat'ltvt 'Ie hish

4)111 iNhItttt'i MYI1111111a , ku't W a uils Nuittuuiti I' wti gIlit'it taillIS0 it4

likk i vi ili' iii yt'll tv si t 1ig6 t s IN'ti'its lea tlov t v Ow 'Vs.lA1
Itisi regtiv'i, fit ~ ulit, il ritt aol i11 Avliivis 41111 cilait litt h

Ma t i , taoititiol 'va t lit's wolt i ivii Iige its t11wt hill S. t 1111 llvxti t
i ts tvsiliit'urp rtmt Ivtis stm tie itag lieiut'tI. fitsi-

tilhen ils tuu iiel t i \ 0 vg ts
Nit. Nx eI ost'alN Iltetit h ii lIl till laeskit 'l t I otil'l se14ve it 11t'ks ttgtu,

is w vtiva , 1111at I t(w si ti ' tuiighst4111%dm tlos
iot'tiattut' r I' 1114i.AN Itilt exiitiiliv i t ig~tisl11Ilvti vyig' t tOtw otav I i

N1i'. NIAM'u. Ia lt' I Iad t it 1%saI1IIIt' oli'veg settol tw Wit ieot li,

bit t heut alie, eti t o gtt I Iho vo'Ialatts t4 tilt,' 'hi'skt'ga'e Iist it ite, a1111d
tat ht's, st've't'a I 1livis whc iit'I ot'itvt'taid.
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Senator EASTLANo. They are prevented, so that as a crime that has
practically disappeared. i'hen they tire prevented by the States, are
they not and the loeal conunities where they occurV

Mr. MiASLW. Lynching, sir, is only a symptom.
Senator EASTLAND. 1 want you to answer my question. Tite ones

that are prevented are prevented by the States, are they not V
Mr. MA-^Low. They are, sir.
Senator EAsTLAND;. The connunities in which they occur prevent

them; is that right?
Mr. MAsIAVw. That is right.
Senator EASTLAND. They prevent several hundred a year; is that

correct?
Mr. MASLOW. Yes.
Senator EAS AND. That being true, why should the Federal Gov-

ernment enter that fieldV
Mr. MASLOW. Because, sir, in edition to the one or two lynchings

a year, there are scores of other instances of violence, malmigs, other
acts of brutality.

Senator EASTLAND. Where is that?
Mr. MASTAw. 'I'l roughout the South.
Senator EAST'AND. Wher'l Nane some instances.
Seliator Mc(.lwrai. It happened in Alabamit this week. IPeople

were'taken out of their honies and were beatou up.
Senator HARTIAND. Would it apply to those occurrences ?
Senator MeCtRAT1I. 1 am not sure that. the defluit in of antilynki. -

ing legislation covers cases of that kind where they fail to got pro-
tection.

Senator EArITAND, The statement the witness made wits that there
are many kinds of violence. I challenge tihe accuracy of that state-
nient, and I would like to know the proof.

Mr. MASLOw. I have just been reading the newspapers about a great
deal of it.

Senator EASTLAND. What newspaRpers ha1ve you beeon reading
Mr. MAsyw. The New York Ilimes.
Senator EASTLAND. Where does the New York Timesi report that?

Give us sme answer.
Mr. MAsUzw. There has been reported in the New York Times that

in Alabama and Geor ia bands of the Ku Klux Klan have been at.-
tempting to commit violence against white persons. That is an act.
of lynching, sir, just as much ai when it involves Negroes.

Senator ASTE,,,. No bill Would apply to that.
Of course, the New York Times is ful'l of those occurrences in the

city of New York, too, is it notI
Mr. MASt0w. There have been some instances of Iolice brutality

against Negroes in New York City.
Senator EAsWrIM. There have been race riots in New York, and

there have been more people killed in the past 10 years there than
have been lynched in this country.

Mr. MAswow. There have been more killed in automobile accidents
than by lynching, as well.

Senator EASLAND. Can you please answer my question?
There have been race riots where men have been killed by white

people because of their race; is that right?
Air. MAsLOw. There was a riot in Harlem, Ibelieve, in 1948.
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Seitlor EASTIAND. floW 11111,ny people were kill(l
Mr. MAHIow. I amn not sure that any were killed.
Senator Ei-riMLND. You are not sure that any were killed, are you?
Mr. MAsIAw, No. But there was a great deal of violence and loot-

ilig, for which tile city is ashamed.
Senttor EA'PIANI: Over 20people were murdered.
Mr. MNASAw. Not in 1943, sir.
Senator EAMAND. Yes, sir; that is true.
WhiV do vou not advwato the t [e leederal (iovernnmilt, to go into thut v
Mr.'MAsiAw. That bill would apply to New York State.
Senator EAsTIMAN. It would not. apply to race riots in New York

State.
Mr. MAIAW. It would apply to New York, and we would like it

to apply to every State in the Union.
Senator EAWFLAND. There is no bill which applies to Now York,

an1d your organization has not been down advocating any.
M'. MAHsOW. We are now advocating a bill which applies to every

State in the Union.
Lynching, however, is only one problem of the entire civil-rights

prolI em. Happily, it is not 'the worst problem. There are problems
of denial of suffrage: there are problems of denial of the security of
the person; there are problems of denial of equal facilities of the State
to its citizens, in the Noth and in the South.

We are not suggesting that this is a measure directed at the South
alone; it should not he.

We do suggest, however, that this is an affirmative way to strengtliea
our civil-ri1hIts machinery.

Senator EAS'rLAND. You say in your testimony that there have been
hundreds of cases of assault and brutality in the South where a man
did not lose his life. I want to know what the basis is for that state-
lleat.

I agree with you about the Ku Klix Klan. You have mentioned
two instances tlat appimed recently in the papers. I thilk I would
like to know the basis for your statement.

Mr. MAMLow. Would you like me, sir, after this hearing is over, to
present you with a memorandum with authentic cases of brutality?

Senator A A'I'LAND. If they have happened, you can make them now,
of course, and make a statement before thiis committee of Congress.

Mr. MAstow. The National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People and tile American Jewish Congress recently published
a bahnce sheet of civil rights in this country, which we are about to
distribute.

Senator EsAIANt. Just name some of those instances to which you
refer.

Of course, you should be able to name them.
Mr. MAsIwV. I just cannot name them at this moment, sir.
Senator EAS'ANI. That is all right. You maty proceed with your

statement.
Mr. MASLOw. I would like to point out that this comprehieusive

Civil Rights Act of 1949 does not, 1aise ally question as to States' rights,
eviause in general the bill deals with matters of procedure rather than

the creating suxstance of rights.
In addition, each of the six portions of the bill lias been specifically

recolUniended by the President's Committee on Civil Rights.
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Tie major i'vcomnuendation, I believe, is that there he created a
lPerllaleilt commniission which would yearly asses Ou1r itr ress in
civil rights and would enable, therefore. tie (Governl-uien1t, to niatti6taill
a searchlight over the entire country and be able to tell our cit izens
in which direction we are heading. "

'Tliat Connission would presumably furnish. through an annual
report or otheriwse. a balance sheet of 'our civil rights, and we would
then have an autithoritittive and documented account.

So the aluestions that. arose between Senator Eastland and myself
could be, disposed of althoritatively. If it had been shown that the
problem of -ynching has happily disappeared and that every person
III this country, regardless of his race or his color, then we would not
need legislation.

But it. is one function of that. type of commission to assess the facts.
Secondly, and equally important. this bill laroloses strengthening

of the civil-rights maclunery in the l)eDartment of ,Justice. Tlhe C ivil
Rights Section, which was first. established by Attorney General tr-
IIIy, nw' SuIpleme (out Just ice, consists of sever 'Iw 'vers.
have always thought that this represented a mere'token enforce.

ment, on the part of the Federal Governtnent. Obviously, seven lawl yers
in Washington are not going to begin to handle the pr blei of denial
of civil rights throughout the country.

One of the hst, ways to increase the statureof that section is to
transform it into a division and to have it headed by an Assistant At-
torney General, confirmed by tie United States Senite.

In addition, that section would be able to establish regional offices
tlnoughout the country, in tie leading centers of population, that its
investigation would nt he by correslondence, but there would lie
field investigators on the spot to prevent. lynchings and to prevent
other denials of civil right.

IThe third provision in tie bill is that which creates a joint con-
gressional Conunittee on Civil Rights. Its fumictio is, obvious. It
would be centralized spot in the legislative branch of the governmentt
which would maintain periodic supervision of the whole problen and
thus furnish the material on the basis of which legislation can be
developed.

The second portion of the bill is an attempt to perfect by aniendments
some of our existing civil-rights laws.

As you knoe, these civil-rights statutes go back to 1866. In the
course of these 80 years, many have been a1mnled. Some of them
have been whittled out of existelice by Sureme Court decisiomis. Solne
have been repealed. So that today we have a IIodgepotge of statutes.

It is the purpose of the second portion of this act to perfect the
statutes.

Essentially they would do that in the follo-wing way: First of till,
they would extend the protection of the laws not only to) citizens of tile
United States but to inhabitants.

Secondly, they would allow persons who lad heen imijured tieim-
selves to sue for violation of civil rights instead of merely relying upon
criminal prosecution.

Thirdly, in certain cases they would incease the penalty.
You will recall when we had this filous case of this sheriff in

Georgia, named Screws, who had been convicted in the lower courts
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of Ithe 111irdlr of it prisolieri i eItd'. ill his Xi The Ixillmil sentence
livailllh, wNNVs I v'ealr for it iiiiiider. 'lhat wNist a lse whieh the State
otlicers luld riifuset t4) prosecute.

Illstly, tle bill spel ls out inI detail which re the Federal civil rights
that ar' 1 roteeted.

You wil recall, whenl the Screws decision caite before the Su1preme
'ourt, the Suprenie ('out found it difficult to ellforce the stat ite he-

cvaise of the vagueness ad the uncertaintv us to what wni a federall
civil right.

This bill attempts to cure some of hlat ambigiuity by listing certain
of the Fed'el rights.
I ucidentallY, t'his bill is entire., v it Federal measure. It protects

oil* the ri ght's gmuanlit eed ly the (Vonst it lit ion or our Federal stltuites.
It does not protect Stiate civil rights.

The next portion of the title is the one which protects te right to
siiftnile. (Our rights to suffrage are based on two orgnnic acts. One
is the Const'itutioll itself, which l)'oflects tile right to vote in Federal
elections, general and primaries.

The second is tile fifteenth niendhiient, which prevents ally 'State
from interfering with ai persol)'s right, to vote because of his'lace or

What these bills do is to perfect this protect ion.
Seniator l .1s-,TIAND. It me ask you this question
M'. MASIAw. ('o ahead, Sii'.
SelniatOl' FIr,ASmNI. Is there 24 Fede)1l I-ight to vote.
M'. MAMAS4W. I would sav that. our ConstitiltitOl is It IitwkeryV if

there were not i Federal right to vote.
SPnitor lEASTLAND. D )Oes not it glilralitee tiakt t person should Ilot be

denied it vote becuitst of rl'e lr, ,11d previous co"nditio of servi-
tulde?

Nh'. N.Atm, sv. If that were so. there would have been Ito right to vote
in the ,nitred States before the fifteenth un1endmnent that wats adopted,
and that certainlv could not he true.

Seliitor ' EASTLAN. Are they not fixed by the States?
Mr. N[ASIA)W. But no State Cn1 delV th' right, to vote to a person.
Senator lEs'rASLN. Is that because of race or color
Mu'. MASTAIW. But they did Hot have the right to delly thelm) before

118, i11(1 tile Supremie ,ourt has so held.
Siltor ,.\s'rLAN). Tlh did delny theni thie right to vote before

1868. Groups ili this country. for instance in the State of New York,
denied the right to vote to your religion it hundred years aigo. Suf-
frage e'aln be exllded or limited by the ,State us long is there is 1uo
dellnil because of race, color, or previous condition of servitude.

Mr. M.Ts, ,. I would disigre, with you. Senator: and T would like
to saiv the Supreme Court has held tlt there is a Federal right to
vote 'in Federal elections, in Federal primaries, a right which the
Federal governmentt (an protect.

nat is why, for example, when we 1ha( these itistances of other
interference 1i1d having nothing at ill to do with raep, color. 01' (reed,
the Federal Government has been able to enet the Corrulpt Practices
Act lud otherwise regulate the right to vote in Federal elect ions.

Se nator EAS, LAN. ro regulate the right to vote till(] to grant the
right to vote are entirely dtli'ereiit things.
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For instance, sonse States say that a person who is 18 years of age
or older can vote in Federal elections.

Mr. MASLOW. That is right.
Senator EASTLAND. Other States fix the age at 21. Every State

fixes the qualifications of those who can vote for at Member of Con-
gress or for a Senator, as well as in the State elections.

In a presidential election the machinery is set up entirely by the
State. In fact, the State legislature can appoint electors.

Mr. MASLOW. But if there were an effort to interfere corruptly with
a Federal election, the Federal Government has exercised by statute.

Senator EASTLAND. Of course, if somebody attempts to steal an
election the Federal Government can protect it.

Mr. MASLOW. That is all I ain saying, sir.
Senator EAS'TLAND. I am sorry if I misunderstood you. 1 thought

you said that there was a Federal right to vote.
Mr. MASwW. Perhaps I was not as precise, then, as I should hatve

been. We do not have to argue that point. All that this bill does is
that it protects the Federal right, it protects the right to vote in Fed-
eral elections from interference on any grounds, corruption, race,
color, and many others.

Senator EASTLAND. What others are there?
Mr. MASLOW. Well, we have sometimes attempts to stuff ballot

boxes. -
Senator EASTLAND. That is corruption.
Mr. MASLOW. We have sometimes actual efforts by physical violence

,to prevent elections.
Senator EASTLAND. That is force. But that is for those who are

qualified.
Mr. MAswW. That is right, sir.
The second portion of the statute attempts to spell out and make

more precise the general prohibitions of the fifteenth amendment,
which would prevent any 'State from denying the person's right to
vote because of race or color. This bill now adds religion to the ia-
tional origin to make it uniform.

One other thing which we regard as of importance in this conllpre-
hensive civil rights act is the provision allowing the Attorney Gen-
eral to seek by injunctions to prevent violation of civil rights. It is
not enough merely to prosecute criminally.

The real function of the Civil Rights Division* should be to prevent
violations of civil rights.
I Unhappily, most of the great victories which have been wan in tte
Supreme Court in the last decade those decisions which abolish tie
white primary, which stopped enforcement of restrictive covenants,
which eliminated the practice of excluding Negroes from State-
supported universities have been decisions brought by private grops,
like the NAACP, or the Japanese-American Citizens League, or the
American Civil Liberties Uniou, or Jehovah's Witnesses.

For the first time, statutory authority is being provided by the
Attorney General so that he can properly exercise that function.

The next and last portion of that ill is that which relates to segre-
gation and interstate commerce. I think that thii is perhaps the only
part of the bill which deals with substantive rights rather than with
procedures.
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Sillee the decision ill Morgan against the litId Stattes, it, is lin-
voitstitiutionlail by Staite action to require segregation in interstate

WhIlt tlls happened, however, is that, sinee thWit time, mtany carriers,
bY private regultio. ha1tve adopted segregation rules.

' is bill now seeks to out iatw see1a1at tio, wilet her eniatbled by State
act iOlt or enforced bv private ,,111,r"ts, anld so oil.

Seaittor EASTIA.\NI. ('niu a private carrier segregate people in inter.
state eollllnereI

Mr. MASIAMw. Today?
Seuator E\mM'iAN. Yes: bI lrtlvIatiou of tilt Carrierf
Mr. MAsIdIW. They are doiug thatt today, sir.
Senator EASTLANki. Are they
Mr. MA.sto. Yes.
Selttor ERAmA.N. Willt ar, they worth?
Mr. MAIS.AM For exantttple, tite regltitiOn that nquires at Negro to

sit. in a special Iortion of the t utllna11 (ilting Car is i regtlationt imt-
posed by carriers in the South.

Seator EASTLANI. I say : Whiut is it. worth ? Stuppose at Negro did
not wilutt. to sit in thit spate, what, would halpenuI

Mr. MAsIAw. If he did %tot waut to sit int the space reserved for
Negroes, he would not I* allowed to sit it atny otlier spiee unless he
wats going to have his meal brought to hit.

Senator EASMtIND. Can it carrier enforce that regulation in the
court ?

Mr. MAst~ow. They iave enforced it in the eoUrts. There is a case
ttow feuding in the United States Sttprettte Colirt kltown its Heder-
son against ftle ICC wherein at N o offered at service ilt at segregated
sectiont refused it. tle brought stt before the ICC.'rho IC ttupheld the catr1ier'ts rule. I-I ttetn atppealed, hto petit iotied

the Suprene Court, to hear tle ease, and the Staprene Court, sir, has
granted certiorari and th ease will be argued this fall.

l'itt would decide the quest ionit as to whether an interstate carrier,
in thte absence of stat-ute, may segregate.

The purpose of this bill is to reantove atany doubts and to absolutely
forbid aty segregation in interstate contmerce.

I was saying tihatt the cotst itut ioial basis for segregation really goes
back to the fataous decision of Pletzi against Ferguson in 1896.

Senator MAIhtArti. The faet. of the matter is thit tile opinions of
the Stupretate Court, like the provisions of the Constitutio11, are hardly
self-enfomeable. You lae to have statutory rules and statutory
backing iut order to give reality to these opinions.

Mr. MtsLOW. Fortuntately, 'tite opinions tit tie tnoment lta on the
other side. roday tle law'is, it least, according to the Pletzi against
Ferguson, which has ievel- xen overruled. thtat segregattiot on inter-
state carriers is valid and not itt violation of due prmwess.

Senator MC(hRATIt. 11Ow do you reconcile wlhtt you have now said
wit II t he Morgl ti ecision f

Mr. MAS.Ov. The Mol'gan decision wettt off oi the ground tIat
cotnpelling persoats to chllilge sets on at buts wais at burdent ott uter-
state comnnterce beetse it required shifting rules and so oit. There
nay not be thlat burden, for exaraple, itt a dining cer.
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I presume the plaintiffs in this Henderson case that I mentioned
will contend there is a burden. But the Pletzi case did not discuss
the question of burden in interstate commerce. It merely held that
segregation of Negroes on railroad cars does not impute any inferiority
to them if the facilities are equal.

I think the events of the last 50 years have shown that that court
was tragically wrong. The purpose of segregation is to place the
Negro in an inferior role.

Think perhaps the best indication of that is that if a white manl by
mistake is compelled to ride in a Negro portion of a train in the South,
he call sue for damages, on the theory that he has been injured.

Now, if these facilities were absolutely equal and there was no social
stigma to be forced to ride in the Negro portion of a train, there would
be no grounds for award. Yet the decisions of the southern courts-
and I cite them in my memorandum-award dainages to white men
who have been forced to ride in Negro ')ortions of the car.

I think those decisions are correct. the decisions go off oil the same
basis that to call a white man a Negro is a libel per se, just as though
you were to call him a Comnmunist or to call him a murderer. Calling
a white mian a Negro in the South does injure his social standing and
may affect his business and professional relationships.

Senator EASTLAND. That is true in the North; is it not?
Mr. MASLOW. To a certain extent; yes, sir. I say they are right.
Senator EASTLAND. It is actionable in the North, as well its in the

South.
Mr. MASLOW. I do not disagree with you, sir. I just do not, know

of any more decisions.
But I would think in most cases calling a white man a Negro does

impute inferiority to him. That is why -if a Negro is segregated, in
effect he is given an inferior station and he is humniliated. That is
why, even though the physical facilities may be equal, though often
they are not, there is a humiliation and a damage and an injury which
this section seeks to prevent.

That is why we believe that this comprehensive bill, surveying the
whole, scene, is a temperate ald a moderate bill and would be a mag-
nficent step forward for the Federal Government, That is why we
urge its enactment.

Senator McGRAriI. How many members are there in your organi-
zation f
. Mr. MAsLOw. We have approximately a hundred thousand direct
members, and we have a great number of affiliated organizations which
have large memberships in turn.

Senator MCG(RATu. Do you operate all over the United States?
Mr. MASLOW. That is right.
Senator MCGRATh. Is that in Jewish communities?
Mr. MASLOW. We try to have branches wherever there is a Jewish

community.
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise was our president until his death 2 months

ago.
Senator EASTLAND. I have no further questionsJ
Senator MCGRATH. Thank you very much, sir.
We will now hear Mr. Herbert M. Levy.
Mr. Levy is the staff counsel of the Anmerican Civil Liberties Union.
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STATEMENT OF HERBERT M. LEVY, STAFF COUNSEL, AMERICAN
CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

Mr. Lpvy. I tin appearing on behalf of the American Civil Libertie-s
Union in support of S. 172.5. the omnibus proposed Civil Rights Act
of 1)49.

We feel that, the passage of this bill would be the strongest possible
blow that, Congress could strike against communism, or the most effec-
tive propaganda of the Coniiiiitiiiists is that, while this country pirates
about freedom( and civil liberties, it does nothing about then. Coin-
iimists tit home and abroad, who are in favor of civil liberties for
themselves and no one else, would be rudely shaken by a congressional
act to strengthen the civil libertieis of all.

We feel that. it is time for America to prove that site believes in
freedom and that she will do something about it.

The American Civil Liberties Union, which is the organization that
I represent, has a history of some 30 years of defense of civil ri ghts
of all, be they white, black. Ku Klux Khan meinbers, anti-Ku Klux
Klan members Republicans, Democrats, Fascists, and Comnmunists.

We feel that what we endeavor to do is to defend the Constitution
on guaranties of freedom which are given, of course, by our Con-
stitution.

We also trv to broaden those freedoms to make wlhat, I should choose
to call a fifth freedom, a freedom from being pushed around.

We feel that in this case, the bill. after the listing of certain sound
findings, does very soundly attempt to strengthen the civil rights of
the people its guaranteed b y the Constitution, and also by the United
Nations Charter.

The bill provides in title I the machinery for such strengthening.
Part 1 of title I would create a perikmanlent Commision on Civil

Rights in tile executive branch of the Government, whose function it
would be to gather information on civil liberties, appraise govern-
mental and private action in connection therewith, and annually
report its findings and recommendations.

The importance of such a Commission cannot be overemphasized.
The American Civil Liberties Union feels that last year's Presiden-
tially appointed ad hoe Committee on Civil Rights, both through its
study o civil liberties problems and the tremendous educational value
of its findings and recommendations, contributed invaluably toward
the strengthening of our constitutional guaranties of freedom.

There can be little doubt of the urgent desirability of having such a
Commission on a permanent basis.

Part 2 of title 1 provides for the reorganization and strengthening
of the civil-rights activities of the Department of Justice.

The need for such a reorganization is patent to anyone with knowl-
edge of the Department's past activities.

Handicapped by insufficient, funds and a scarcity of personnel, the
Department has rarely ever been able to initiate cvil-rights prosecu-
tions. The strengtheilin of that Department is long overdue.

The bill would set Up, or, rather, would add an additional Assistant
Attorney General, who would have an entire division working under
him, devoted to the enforcement of civil rights.

In the past we have found, front our own experience, that the civil
rights department, as it now exists, has great difficulty in handling
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various cases which we bring to their attention. Although they know
us and we know them, and we know they do a fine job with limited
facilities, we often find that it, takes its nuch its 2 or 3 months before
a letter of ours bringing a particular matter to their attention is even
acknowledged, and at that point the investigation is usually not even
completed.We very frequently have to wait many months before an investi-
gation is completed and final results are apparent.

Part 3 of title I wisely supplements the Commission's activities by
providing for a congressional Joint Committee on Civil Rights to
study the field with the view toward legislating to improve respect for
an enforcement of civil rights.

The committee is given subpena powers. The establishment of such
a committee to investigate ways, to further our freedoms of speech,
religion, and press, is a necessary counterbalance to the House Un-
American Activities Committee, whose inevitable tendency has been
to restrict those very same freedoms.

We feel that the need for such a joint committee is especially appar-
ent when we see what has happened in the past few days with regard to
the Un-American Activities Committee making a request to the eil -
loges for a list of books which are used as textbooks in those colleges.

That, of course, is censorship, and censorship with a vengeance.
When such an apparent existence of flagrant violation of freedom of
speech appears, T should think it would be the job of the joint con-
gressional committee to investigate the extent of censorship, both pub-
lie and private, in the school-private, secondary, colleges--of our
Nation.

I should think, for example, that the committee would want. to
inquire as to the extent to which the activities of Congressman Ober,
of the State of Maryland, are duplicated on a Nation-wide scale.

Congressman Ober recently wrote to the president of Harvard,
asking him to discharge or severely consure two professors because
of their political activities--in the case of one, because he happened
to speak against the Ober bill at a meeting of the Progressive Partyin Maryland.
o I should think that this joint committee might want to undertake
an investigation to see how many alumni of various colleges attach
strings to their gifts; how many of them say, "We will not give money
to the college.unless we are sure that a certain number of Jews or
Negroes will be admitted"; how many of them say, "I do not like this
textbook, and if this textbook is not gotten rid ol I do not donate the
money"; and how many of them say, "Get rid of this professor or
I won't give any money?" And Congressman Ober did that.

The substantive provisions of the bill are to be found in title II,
part I, thereof, consisting of amendments and supplements to existing
civil-rights statutes found in the Criminal Code, title XVIII.

We do have a rather good civil-rights law at the present time as
far as substance goes. The law is to be found scattered in many places
in the statute books. It is not cohesively tied together and this bill
would do a good job on that.

The main fault that we find with the bill is that, whereas the sub-
stantive declarations are fine and high-minded, there is no practical
way to implement these high-sounding declarations.

f 'will touch on that more exhaustively in a few minutes.
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I should merely like to mention at this point that we feel that the
main difficulty is to get these statutes to work-to plug up the loop-
holes and find ways to enforce them.

Section 241 (a) of the Criminal Code now provides that-
If two or more lw rsons conspire to Injure, or presq, threnaten, or Intimidate any

citizen fi1 tie free exercise or enjoyment of any right or privilege secured to him
by the Constitution or laws of the United States, or because of his having so
exercised the sae-

that such conduct is criminal.
Section 201 of the proposed act would change the word "citizen" to

"inhabitant of any State, Territory, or district," and thus desirably
extend the classes of persons protected and make the language of this
section coincide with that of section 242.

I should like to point out parenthetically that, while the desirability
of such an extension is obvious, it would be unfortunate if that attempt
to widen the applicability of the bill resulted in some cases in its
narrowing.

Thus, it is conceivable that one who is a citizen but not an inhabitant
of any State, Territory, or district might be deprived of his rights,
and the bill would unfortunately remove his protection.

The bill can be easily changed to remedy this by changing lines 17
and 18 of page 10 of the House draft to read: "Any citizen or inhabi-
tant of any State, Territory, or district."

Senator MCGRATH. Can you give us an example of how a person
could be a citizen of the United States and not a resident and have
the statute apply to him? That would imply that lie would be out of
the country.

The statute does not extend beyond the borders of the United States.
Mr. LFvy. Yes. He might be out of the country and still be a

citizen, and he might also be sojourning in the United States, even
though lie would have his permanent residence elsewhere.

Senator McGRATH. He would then be a resident of the United
States, would lie not?

Mr. LFv . I do not think lie would. That would certainly be ,
question open to much doubt in any case as to where his residence was.

Senator MCGRATU. He was physically present here when the viola-
tion occurred. This word "lresidenice" does not contemplate that you
have to be here for 0 months. If I move from Washington, 1). C.,
down to Birmingham, Ala., and I ant there 10 minutes, and some
civil right of mine is violated, I certainly am covered by this statute.
I am residing there at the time the offense is committed.

Mr. Lzvy. I am inclined to go along with you on that 100 percent.
The only thing that worries me is the possibility of some judge's
construction of the word "inhabitant" at a later date. We never
know how that is going to be construed.

That word, as recollect, has not had sufficient authoritative judi-
cial construction, but I think that after this colloquy of ours the
congressional intent would be perfectly clear on the record, and that
would go just as well to clearing up the matter as would any change
in the statute itself.

Senator MCGRATI. It is my understanding that the language re-
ferred to any person physically residing in the United States at the
time that an offense against his person or against his civil rights is
committed.
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Mr. LEvY. Evea though he is sojourning there for just a (lay or
twoV

Senator MC(RATI. Yes.
Mr. Ln:vy. Fine.
The last part of the present section 241 (a) is left unchanged. It

renders criminal the going of two or more persons in disguise on the
highway, or on the premises of another. with intent to prevent or
hinder his free exercise or enjoyment of any right or privilege so
secured.

The bill then would add two valuable new subsections to section 241.
Subsection (b) would make an individual guilty of criminal conduct
if he performed alone the acts already criminalunder (a) if he had
performed them in concert with another.

This remedies an obvious defect in the existing law. since acts when
criminal when performed by two should not be considered innocent
because performed by one.

Subsection (c) is most valuable, as it gives the person whose civil
rights have been violated a private right to a civil action for damage
or other relief. There is a need for this law.

Only recently it was held in Hardyioma v. ('ohm, (SO F. Supp. 501)
that those who were threatened with beatiigs by many because of
their attenl)t to run an orderly political meetitig had no right to sue
their assailants for a violation of the civil-rights law.

That case is currently being appealed to the circuit court of lippeals.
Much obscurity surrounds tie present asl)ects of their rule, as It

reading of the opinion makes obvious. Subsection (c) would dispel
the clouds.

It should also be added that the congressional power to enact the
rule of subsection (c) was reaffirmed in that very case.

I think an added need for the enactment of this type of section to
provide adequate enforcement remedies is shown by it dispatch which
was run in the New York Post Home News on Sunday, June 19, 1949.

I would like to read the dispatch into the record in part because it
might not have received any notoriety in Washington. It is front
page 3, and part of it reads as follows:

T11iRTY KKK PoaEsit ARE KI.AN5IlN ; LEAK OF POLICE PLANs Ames TEtORIsm

BIRmINoHAM, June 18.-Most members of the sheriffs force, whose duty itis to halt the hooded night Iriders of the Ku Klux Klan here, either are Klansiten
or sympathizers, the Post Home News learned today.

Sheriff's deputies, working with special State investigators, it was also dis-
closed, are letting the movements of the State agents get back to .the Klan
chieftains as the terrors of the KKK lash gripped Jefferson County for the ninth
straight day.

Four State investigators have been working here the last few days under pres-
sure of Bankhead Bates, State piulblc safety director, who has said, "There is
no room for mob rule in Alabama."

Of the 50 deputies on the sheriff's force, 80 admit they sympathize with the
KKK. Most even admit to membership in the Klan.

Sheriff Holt McDowell says he's never been a Klanssman and denies any
knowledge of Klan sympathies among his deputies.

However, last June the sheriff publicly approved a raid by the hooded night
riders on a Girl Scout camp near Birmingham where white scoutmasters were
training Negro scout leaders. He said at the time, "It's a good thing it happened."

It is also worthy of note that the American Legion is getting quite
aroused at this particular reign of terror. I think that, unless Con-
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gress steps in promptly with a law of this sort which will adequately
prevent the mob violence which might result from open clashes be-
tween the Legion and the Klan, I think many people, white and Negro
nre going to be hung.

I think this dispatch adequately answers the question of Senator
Eastland to Mr. Maslow a few moments ago as to what instances of
terror there have been in recent times.

Section 202 of the bill would amend the present section 242 of the
Criminal Code to increase the punishiment of one who deprives an-
other under color of law of his rights or immunities, or subjects an
inhabitant to different punishments because of his race, color, or
being an alien, when such conduct results in death or maiming.

A new section is provided by section 20: of the bill, which would
define six of the rights, privileges, and immunities referred to in sec-
tion 242, thus adding much clarity to the bill and helping the lower
courts in its administration.

There are other provisions in the bill-I do not think I need to
go over them-dealing with involuntary servitude and strengthening
Federal protection of the right to political l)articipation.

There was some discussion previously between Senator Eastland
and Mr. Maslow a)out the right to vote being federally protected, and
I think that, rather than give my own opinion of that right to vote
being federally protected, I would like to cite two opinions of the
United States'Supreme Court in which they have clearly held that
right is federally l)rotected.

Those cases are Es Parte 'arborough (110 U. S. 651) and Uidted
States v. 'le.he (313 IT. S. 292).

Sectim 213 of the bill gives a right of civil action to one aggrieved
by a violation of section 211 and provides that sections 211 and 212shall also be enforceable by the Attorney Cleneral, thus giving two

piract ical remedies for deprivations of these civil rights.
The prohibited conduct will be much less likely to occur if these

remedies, esisily hlrsued, are added to the already existent but seldom
enforced criminal l)enalties.

Part 3 of title II prohibits discrimination of segregation in inter-
state transportation. While the Supreme Court has ruled that a
State law imposing segregation is unconstitutional as an undue burden
ol interstate comimerce -- forgan v. Yirghoia (328 IT. S. 373)-it is
not clear whether or not a self-imposed carrier regulation imposing
segregation is unconstitutional.

Mr. Maslow mentioned before that a case involving that very ques-
tion is up before the United States Supreme Court, and I would like
to add to his analysis of the Morgan case that it wias not merely be-
cause of the inconvenience in shifting that the Court threw out the
statute imposing segregation.

There were three reasons which they considered to be a burden
on interstate commerce: Inconvenience in shifting, the difficulty of
recognition in many cases between whites and Negroes, and the possible
additional cost to the carriers.

Those were the three reasons, and I think that Senator Eastland's
hypothetical situation is well answered by the fact that all three
reasons )layed the only part in the Court's'decision.

The States themselves, unfortunately, cannot outlaw these regula-
tions even if they wanted to do so, because that would probably be an
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undue burden on interstate commerce. The Supreme Court held that
in an old case in 1877. That was Hall v. DeC air (95 U. S. 48-l).

In this particular instance no cry can possibly be raised of States'
rights for, as was said in the Ihall catse, "If the pmblic good require such
legislation, it must come from Congress and not from the States."

'There can be no doubt that the public good requires the end of segre-
gation. This degrading process must be stopped not only to stop the
inroads of Communist propaganda, but also to restore dignity to all
men, be they white or black.

Senator McGRAtrh. Thank you very much, sir.
Are there any other witnesses who wish to speak before we recess?
If not, we will recess until next Wednesday at 10 o'clock, at which

time Senator Eastland has asked permission to have some attorneys
9neral from his Southern States appear, presumably in opposition to8 legislation.

(Thereupon, at 11: 30 a. in., the committee recessed, to reconvene at
11 a. m. Wednesday, June 29, 1949.)
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29, 1949

Ul'XrI) STATES SENATE,
SUCoMMrMrEE OF THE COMML'I'rEE ON TIlE JUDICIARY,

Wa8hington, D. C.
The suibcoinniittee convened at 11 a. in., pursuant to recess, in room

424. Senate Office Building, Senator J. lIoward McGrath, chairman
of the subcommittee, presiding.

Present: Senators McGrath, Eastland, and Wiley.
Also present: Semiators Robertson, Stennis, and Kefauver.
Robert B. Young, professional staff member.
Senator MCGRA'pi. We will proceed, gentlemen, if you are ready.

The committee will come to order.
This is a continuation of hearings on S. 1725 and 1734, to provide

means of further securing and protecting the civil rights of persons
within the jurisdiction of the United States.

I want to welcome to the greatest committee of Ihe Senate two of
our disinguished colleagues, and I am sure you join me in that, who
are not members of our conunittee.

STATEMENT OF HON. A. WILLIS ROBERTSON, A UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF VIRGINIA

Senator RoimnrTsoN. I appreciate the welcome, and I am prepared
to admit that any committee whose primary function is to safeguard
the American Constitution can properly be called the greatest com-
mittee in the Senate, because without that Constitution, we could ,not
preserve our democracy.

I come today to dis is S. 1725. I did not know that the hearings
would also include S. 1734. I merely read that bill, and I must frank y
admit that I have not been able to give to S. 1725 the study that so
vital a proposal merits.

I have studied it enough, Mr. Chairman, to reach the conclusion
that in my humble opinion it represents a dangerous trend in our
National Governinent. It is the type of legislation which undermines
the foundations of our Constitution and threatens to overturn the
structure of government so carefully raised by our forefathers. It
could lead to the exercise of local police powers by Federal officials.
It would permit Federal interference with the conduct of elections.
It would nullify sections of State constitutions and local statutes. It
would strike at patterns of social behavior which the citizens of this
country always have regarded as part of their inalienable right to
choose their associates.
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In short, it would breach the wall seliratillg the State and local
powers from those delegated to the National Goverinnent. in so mitarny
important. places that this bill might appropriately be subtitled: "An
Act to Repeal the Tenth Amendment."

I have not had all opportunity, its I have already indicated, to
prepare t complete analysis of the bill, and so today I shall merely
touch oil soen of its features which I regard its nost obviously ob-
jectioliable.

Senator WMuLY. I)id you say tenth ure imet or Tenth Com-
nmandmlrent V

Senator RonurrsoN. Tie tenti ameindrent. It. does not repeal
all of the Tell Commandments.

Senator EAsrLAND. I wish you would specify which ones it misses.
Senator RoBFvatTsoN. Before this subeoujimittee takes finral action, I

hope I shall be given alr opportunity to outline may reasons for oppo-
sition in more detail.

To appreciate the signitifcaiel of what this bill woul do, if en-
acted into law, it is necessary for us to recall the history of Federal-
State relations and tile attitude which has been assimied at various
periods toward what are commionly referred to as "State's rights."

In tire period of the federation, before our present Coastitutiori was
adopted, State supremacy was unquestioned. )rawn together by the
common danger of the war with Great Britain, the Colonies were in
effect it league of sovereigin states, operating jointly through a Con-
grt'ss that was irrore of a (il)oliitic assembly than t legislative body.

Senator WILEy. May I interrupt there?
Senator R]oniurrso.' Yes.
Senator WLxy. Wheir I attended the first meeting here1 this bill

as I understood it, was a bill to cotistitite a committee which would
give due consideration and bring forth certaiir reconimen(at ions.

In the hearing that Senator McGrath conidicted here. at least, it
seemed to my nrind that 1ire bill itself contained a lot of substantive
changes or attempts to change substantive law, arid probably even
the Conlstitution. I felt At this tiirre of the session that if we could
create a committee, as I thought the bill originally meant, to consti-
tote a committee, that would give time and conisiderat ion to this thing,
and not throw these fundamental things in our ilp for decision, that
I would feel very pleased to support that.

I riust say Stnator Eastland bas said to me that, at number of at-
torneys general of tie ('onminoiwealtih of this country ar, concerned
and want to be heard. I told Senator Easthand that.I certainly felt
that that should le done.

But what particular part of this bill are you talking to now? I wits
in here, you-know, at 11 o'clock, ready to particilate, and then I got
a lot of work on my hands so I went back, so I do not know just what
particular portion of this bill you are talking to now. You say it vio-
lates the tenth amnendment to'the Constitutiou. What portion is it

Senator RonruarsoN. I feel that I could answer that question in the
shortest period of tine by proceeding with my prepared statement,
because that is what it dbes. It will tell you what parts of this bill
that. I think are objectionable and that violate tlhk tenth amirelrduient.
I believe I could present that in a more orderly Way as I go along with
my )repareld statement, but I will be glad to yield ant any time for
any elaboration on any point that I discuss. I
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I do not think that I am violating any confidences when I say that
I discussed this bill yesterday with the Attorney General, and he told
ine that it did not change existing law, except, with respect to con-
spiracy. lie admitted that it did provide for Federal prosecution of
01W so-called conspirator, which is different froni the existing law that
one man unde' existing law cannot be guilty of a conspiracy. But I
found out other things inl here that I think chalinge existing law with
refere'wes, for instinrie, to senregitioi in railwavs stations and trans-
lmrtat ion, of that kind, that l think a portion ofthe bill that disturbs
nie the most is an effort to write out, existing law concerning civil
rights. There have been so niany conflicting decisions of our courts
on this subject ot what is and whit is not it civil right under the Con-
stitut ion that, I think when we try to write out a definition in law of
civil rights, you have opened i) 'the entire field for new Federal de-
cisions that o far beyond tnytiing we have ever had before on thatsubject.

'hie full implications of the outline of civil rights I am not prepared
to discuss. 1 lave not had time enough to examine all of tile decisions
on that which would possibly he affected.

Senator Wiimry. Life, liberty, and pursuit of happiness defines civil
rights. does it not?

Senator RomiprsoN. 1 (1id not hear you.
Senator Wiixy. Life. liberty, and 'pursuit of happiness.
Senator Rmmiox. Well. that has been the fundamental descrip-

Iion of civil rights in our ! )eclaration of Independence. but there have
been literally hundreds of decisions since that time in defining what
that. means, and wiunt tile thirteenth, fourteenth. mud fifteenth amend-
meats mean.

I shall discuss some of thatlater in my prepared statement, but I
wait to say this by wav of explation of 'my fears when the Attorney
General told tie that itis bill did not cluangje existing law, I frankly,
wondered whether or not he pi'epared the bill. If lie prepared the bill
and told tie that I would feel like I would be justified in accepting
his opinion oil it, but. if somebody else prepared it., it may be like that
experience I had in 1935 on the wage-and- hour bill that was prehlared
by Messrs. ToUy (,ochran and Ben Cohen. As that bill was origi-
infaly prepared, its patron, Mrs. Norton, of New Jersey, got on the floor
1nid'said, "This bill does not in any way change the interstate coin-
merce IIws of our Constitution." I challenged that statement with tie
language that. 1 found partly ill the front part, of the bill that related to
away back in the back part of the hill, that cleariv showed a definition
of what was interstate commerce. which had beei so skillfully worded
that it destroyed the decision of the Supreme Court in 'tile New
Orleans Railroad case, which had been the basis of tile dividing line
of tile indirect, effect on interstate commerce of a local action. That
wiped out, in iliy opinion, the interstate section of the Constitution.

lie was flabbergasted when .1 called attention to those provisions
in the bill. She asked for the bill to be reconmumitted, and it was re-
committed, and then those skillful architects of legislation went to
work on tile drafting of a new bill, and they put tle same thing in
it, but did that so skillfully that I could not catch it, and nobody
else on tile floor of Congress could catch it.

When it got to the courts they ignored completely tle statement
that the Congress had not intended to wipe out all distinction between
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intra and interstate commerce, and the court sustained the bill so as
you know at this time there is practically no distinction, and the
wage-and-hour law applies to practically anything that is done on
the theory that no matter how little and inconsequential it is, it bur-
dens interstate commerce, and therefore comes under the jurisdiction
of a Federal act.

In the, same year the Wagner-Labor Relations Act was presented
to us. We were told that it merely spelled-out -The e xiting rights
of labor, or did not do any more than that, it merely spelled them
out. But we have since found that it did far more than spelling out
the existing rights of labor.

So I have been reluctantly forced to the position that when a bill
is not presented as prepared by some Member of Congress or by
somebody whose ultimate objectives are known to me, I look with
some frank alarm to any language in a bill that is susceptible of more
than one interpretation, because I know that Mr. Justice Franpkfurter
hts said that in a decision a few years ago the Supreme Court has
the right to attach any meaning to language it sees fit, and it does
not necessarily have to be the ordinarily accepted meaning of the
language.

I also know that in pursuance of that theory of the power of
the Court, any declaration of intent on the part of Congress where
a law is susceptible of more than one interpretation is utterly useless
when the bill reaches the Supreme Court, and that is the reason I
say that when we attempt to spell out here certain civil rights, we
have opened up the field for unlimited litigation, and the possibility
of an argument that what we thought was intended to be one type
of a kind of right, when we voted on the right, will turn out in an
argument before the Supreme Court to be something entirely different
from what we intended.

Now, Mr. Chairman, with your permission, I will proceed with
the general development, first, of my theory of a division of powers
between the Federal Government and the States, and then I will come
more directly to what I think is an invasion by this bill of powers that
were properly reserved either to the States or to the people.

After the Revolution was over the economic disadvantages of this
system, and I was referring to a Continental Congress with no real
powers, and its weakness from the standpoint of defense against other
nations became obvious. The Convention of 1787 was called to seek
a remedy. On the one hand were those who felt the answer should
be a strong central government dealing directly with individual citi-
zens throughout the Nation. On the other were those who feared that
any government strong enough to act in this way would become a
tyrannical superstate.

The tension that existed between those holding these opposing views
was illustrated by the statement of George Washington, who was
later quoted by Gouverneur Morris as saying-

It is too probable that no plan we propose will be adopted. Perhaps another
dreadful conflict is to be stained. If to please the people, we offer what we
ourselves disapprove, how can we afterwards defend oqr work? Let us raise a
standard to which the wise and honest can repair. The 'event is in the hands ofGod.

The result of these disagreements, as I need hardly remind you, was
what has been called "the great compromise" io' our Federal Constitu-
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tion-a plan under which the central government can deal with indi-
viduals but only within carefully circumscribed limits. As is explic-
itly stated in the tenth amendment which was adopted the first year
after the ratification of the Constitution:

The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitution, nor pro-
hibited by it to the States, are reserved to the States respectively, or to the people.

It is our obligation to remember that if it had not been for the assur-
ances of men like James Madison and Alexnder Hamilton that the
balance of power would be preserved, tile Constitution probably would
never have been ratified.

Senator WIEY. You realize that only extends to domestic affairs.
The Court has held that in foreign affairs the power of the Federal
Government does not come from the Constitution; it comes directly
from the crown.

Senator ROBERTSON. I am going to touch on that before I conclude.
Senator WILEY. You are not going to leave anything for us to think

about, are youI
Senator ROBERTSON. And when the Federalists, who believed in

extension of centralized powers, tried to press their views in the early
1800's, they were met by Thomas Jefferson's Republican Party.

What happened then is well described by the recently issued report
of the Council of State Governments on Federal-State Relations.

Senator Wnzy. What happened to those Virginia Republicans?
Senator ROBERTSON. They started out with a good name, and then

a lot of people liked the name Democrat, and they called themselves
Republican-Democrats, and then the Republican-Democrats split up
into the Whig Party, and the Whigs were the Federalists, so to speak,
and the Democrats were the extreme State-righters, and we got into
the campaign of 1860, when Mr. Lincoln decided that he would call
himself a straight-out Republican. So we dropped that part of the
name, and then we became just Democrats.

Senator Wuny. You got rid of the prefix, but kept the tail.
Senator ROBERTSON. Think Republican is a fine name if it retains

its original significance. It is a republic form of government. And
I think Democrat is a fine name, if it retains its original significance,
that a Democrat is one who believes in the fundamental principles
of the original form of government, which is the capitalistic system
operating under private enterprise.

Senator WmUIY. You are quite a definition artist.
Senator EASTLAND. I hear you have some Dixiegops in Virginia.
Senator RoBEtTsoN. What?
Senator WILFY. Dixiecrat.
Senator EASTLAND. I know what a Dixiecrat is. The newspapers

say you have some Dixiegops in Congress.
Senator ROBERTSON. I cannot give you any definition of that, but I

will look it up for you.
This report, prepared by the Hoover Commission, says at page 7:
In the earlier years of the [nineteenth] century, the Supreme Court was

heavily weighted with Federalists who successfully sought to extend the national
power at the expense of the States. Their object was the unification of the
Nation, but their efforts stimulated the States to become increasingly aware
of their side of a dual power system. In the later years of the century this
duality was emphasized by the Court in quite a different way. The Court, in
the post bellum years, was more inclined to pare down the national powers and
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reserve more rights to the States. In this later period, the Supreme Court tried
to set the National and State Governments at arm's length. Thus, in the long
run, the Supreme Court's decisions during the nineteenth century show a strong
tendency toward dual federalism.-toward carving out separate fields of author-
ity for the National Government, on the one hand, and the States, on the other
band. This tendency persisted until the 19"30's. Ani obvious struggle for lwer
between the National and State Governments followed.
.Discussing the period front World War I down to the present, the

study from which 1 havejust quoted sit -thit rt; phasw-as-*tteoa--1---.--
erative activities of State and Nationl Governments. It points out
that the Supreme Court gave its approval to cooperative legislative
effort by State and National Governments for carrying out public
purposes common to both which neither could fully achieve without
the cooperation of the other. But, the council study adds:

The Supreme Court has not destroyed State powers acquired as a result of
nineteenth century decisions. In several important ways it has fostered States
rights. * * * In sul, the Court has given more scope to legislative discre.
tion. with the result that the State and Federal jurisdictios interpenetrate each
other with a flexi ility and freedom unknown since the first days of the Republic.

While the chief concern of the study from which I have quoted is
with taxation, welfare, and other programs, I feel the principle of
accepted cooperation between Federal and State (Governmtents has an
application to the problem immediately before us.

We have progressed from a loosely knit federation of practically
sovereign States to a stage where the States are truly united-through a
process of compromise and by recognition of the general advantage of
this course. On the one occasion when force was substituted for the
effort to promote voluntary cooperation, the result was bloody fratri-
cidal war,

My first and most vehement objection to this proposed bill is that
it is aimed at coercion of States and localities. It is built, in large
part, on the foundation of statutes which were passed in the heat of
anger after the end of the War Between the States and which were
modified or abandoned when calmer judgments prevailed.

As the Attorney General of the United States points out in his
analysis of S. 1725, the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth amend-
ments, adopted between 1865 and 1870, became the authority for
various civil rights statutes which were enacted, but, to quote his
brief: "Over the years, through decision of the Supreme Court and
congressional action in 1894 and 1909 the laws implementing tile three
amendments were reduced in number and scope," to the residue on
which this bill is based.

The Attorney General contends that, and I quote his brief-
The existing civil rights statutes fall far short of providing adequate Imple-
mentation of the amendments protecting life, liberty, and property.

With all due respect to this opinion, I think it may he questioned
whether life, liberty, and property in this Nation will be better pro-
tected by restoring to these statutes some of the authority originally
sought by Thaddeus Stevens and his vindictive followers. I think it
also may be argued that any such effort may jeopardize that very
precious thing which Daniel Debster referred, to as "Constitutional
American liberty."

Let us consider, briefly what this bill purports to do.
Part 1 of title I would create a Commission on Civil Rights com-

posed of five members appointed by the Prebident. 'Three members
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of this Conmission would constitute a quorum. The duty and func-
tion of this Commission would be to gather information and-please
iote this language-

to appraise the activities of the Federal, State, and local governments and the
activities of private individuals and groups, with a view of determining what
activities adversely affect evil rights.

In his analysis of the bill the Attorney General says the Commission
wouhl act "ais an educating and informational agmey" and that it
would-
act for the Federal Government in working for and cooperating with the States
and local governments In the solution of civil-rights problems, offering advice and
assistance where desired or needed.

What all off this means is that the President will be furnished with
a propaganda agency, complosed of v)ersonllel entirely of his own
choosing, although subject to confirmation by the Senate, which may
be completely partisan or sectional aud which will be su)plied from
the Pu hiic 'I reasury with funds for a full-time staff and reimburse-
ments of "such expenditures as, in its discretion, it deems necessary
and advisable."This agency, which might at times be highly competent and useful,
but whici tit mother time might just as easily become tile tool of poli-
ticid ('xpetietice, would be niuliorized to "'appraise," that is, to evaluate
wi11pass juidguuet itot only oil tile activities of tile Federal Govern-
melt, but those of State a|d local government, and of private individ-
uals which might ini any way be classed as concerning civil rights.

I do not have to remind you of the role official propaganda agencies
have played in the support of totalitarianism in other nations. I do
urge that we consider carefully tie possible results of placing such a
weapon in the hands of the executive l)ranch of our own Government
and of giving as few as three men, responsible only to the one who
apl)ointed them, facilities for stirring tip discord between sections of
our Nation and exposing any community, official, or individual to
widely circulated criticism.

I suggest also that it is unwise to authorize such a Commission to
"accept and utilize services of voluntary and uicompensated per-
solltI and to piay such personnC l actual and necessary travelling and
subsistence expeilses, as is proposed il section 130 (b) of this bill.
This would enable the Commission to ally itself with aid in some
degrees to support various pressure groups which are completely free
from Government control. In the end tile Commission, instead of
using these groups, might be used by them as a subsidized, official
mouthpiece.

Then, in )part 2 of Title I there is authorization to enlarge the Civil
Rights )ivsion of the Department of Justice and to increase the per-
sonnel of the Federal Bureau of Investigation-
to the extent necessary to carry out effectively the duties of such bureau with
respect to the Investigation of civil-rights cases under applicable Federal law.

How much of a force will the FBI regard as necessary for this
purpose? Will a staff be set up merely to handle investigation of cases
clearly requiring Federal intervention, or will this authorization be
used for the creation of a national Gestapo which will overshadow
local police forces

An indication has recently been given by the action of tile Attorney
General in sending FBI agents into Alabama to investigate operations
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of Ku Klux Klan and possibly to attempt Federal prosecution of
members of the Klan alleged to be guilty of flogging citizens of
Alabama.

There is 'o Federal law on that subject but there is a State law on
the subject of assault and battery. Both the Governor there and the
Legislature of Alabama have promptly come to grips with that prob-
lem, and legislation has been passed which will make it difficult for
those who commit crimes of assault and battery, either individually or
collectively, to conceal their identity behind a mask of any kind. If
without the provisions of the pending bill the Attorney General thinks
it is the function of the FBI to participate in local matters of this
character, how long would it take some succeeding Attorney General
to build up a Federal secret police force to operate in every State in
the Union, and what will become of personal liberty should that occur?

And may I also add in this connection that, if what happened in
Alabama was a proper concern of the Federal Government where
only white citizens were involved, why was not the race riot in the
swimming pool in St. Louis Mo. where 20 persons were injured and
which it took 400 police a whole ay to quelL, not a proper subject for
FBI investigation also? The issue in St. Louis was not any illegal
misconduct but was precipitated solely by the efforts of Negroes to
share a public swimming pool with whites. It was a race issue pure
and simple.
I Some further hint of what may happen can be found in the part of
the Attorney General's brief dealing with this section of the bill.

The brief says that due to limitations under which the Civil Rights
section of the Department of Justice has operated "it has not unAer-
taken to police civil rights," butr has handled only those cases brought
to its attention by complainants, either directly or through Govern-
ment agencies.

Note that, if you please. The implication could be that the exercise
of police powers where civil rights are involved has not been under-
taken simply because the staff to do so is lacking. There is no conces-
sion that even if there were an unlimited staff this might be a function
best left to local authorities. There is no apparent recognition of the
limitations of article IV, section 4, of the Constitution which says that
the Federal Government shall protect the States against domestic
violence only. on application of the legislature or of the executive if
the legislature cannot be convened.
I I would direct your attention also then to the portion of.the brief,
page 18, in which the Attorney General says the civil-rights-enforce-
ment program would be given "prestige, power, and efficiency" which
it now lacks, and then quotes the statement of the executive secretary
of the President's Committee on Civil Rights to the effect that with
an expanded staff the civil-rights section could marchh out" violations.
The brief also points out that this bill would enable the Attorney Gen-
eral to "enjoin threatened infringements."In other words, we are asked to set up a Federal force of unlimited
size which not only can! go into any locality and investigate and prose-
cute alleged violation of civil rights, but which may guess at the
'possibility that such violations may occur and try to prevent them by
resort to Federal injunction. We have heard argument for days in
the Senate recently on the question of whetheran injunction should be
allowed in the case of a labor dispute which involves national safety
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and welfare and now it is proposed to give the Attorney General a legal
tool which he says he could use at will, page 14, to resort to injunctions
whenever he considers that. the rights of one individual might be
threatened by another individual.

Part 3 of title I would establish a Joint Committee on Civil Rights
which might serve a useful function, but which, like the Commission
proposed in part 1, might be subverted to political use by the party in
power at any given time. Having the power to subpena the attendance
of witnesses.and production of documents, this committee could harass
without limit citizens or local officials whose conduct it did not
approve.

Let us come now to title II which deals specifically with civil rights
guaranteed by law.

Some of the changes proposed in part 1 are technical and might
improve the existing civil-rights statutes, but a major change is made
by the addition to section 241 of title 18 of the United States Code a
new subsection extending the conspiracy provision to cover individuals.

It is true that the courts have upheld as constitutional the Federal
proescution of two or more persons who conspire to injure, oppress,
threaten, or intimidate a citizen in the exercise and enjoyment of his
constitutional rights.

But it also is true that from the decision in the civil rights cases in
1883 on down to the present, the Supreme Court has held that actions of
individuals against other individuals are not subject to Federal juris-
diction. As Chief Justice Vinson said in the case of Shelley v. K'aemer
last year:

The principle has become firmly imbedded In our constitutional law that the
action Inhibited by the first section of the fourteenth amendment is only such
action as may fairly be saidto be that of the States. That amendment erects
no shield against private conduct, however, discriminatory or wrongful.

This whole theory must be reversed if we adopt the philosophy of
S. 1725. If the Federal Government can punish an individual for in-
juring, threatening, or intimidating another individual where no
official action is involved and no State line is crossed in a civil-rights
case, the whole field of police power is opened up. It is equally logical
for the Federal Government to prosecute a man who steals another's
purse or who commits a simple assault.

There may e some difference of opinion as to the significance of the
changes which this bill would make in section 241 of title 18 of the
code, dealing with actions of officials or other "under color of any law."

It may betrue, as I understand the Attorney General argues, that
the bill merely clarifies matters which have been settled in effect by
court decisions. It seems to me, however, that there is also a possibility
that these changes, especially when they seek to clarify such contro-
versial issues as were involved in the Screws case-where four separate
opinions were written-may open up more channels of controversy
than they close.

For example, on the basis of the Screws case it has been held that
willful intention to deprive a person of a specific constitutional right
must be shown. This bill prescribes punishment not only for anyone
who willingly subjects another to deprivation of rights of privileges,
but also for anyone who "causes" another to be "so subjected." That
might open up a whole new field for Federal interference.
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. Then we have the new section 242A in which "rights, privileges
and immunities" of citizens are enumerated. The Attorney General's
brief says this section does not create any new right not heretofore
sustained by the courts. If nothing new is added, then why is the
enumeration necessary? One theory might be that such enumeration
would persuade the courts to recognize as rights of a citizen of the
United States and therefore subject to Federal jurisdiction, matters
which the Supreme Court has recognized ever since its decision in the
slaughter-house cases as privileges and immunities of the citizens of
the several States and hence subject to protection by State authority.

For example, would the statement in this bill of the right to be
immune from punishment for crime except after a fair trial be inter-
preted as the equivalent of antilynching legislation which many of us
have regarded as unconstitutionalI

Would the statement of the right to vote as it is set forth here be
interpreted as a basis for outlawing poll taxes?

Or would the right to protection of person and property without
discrimination be construed to cover these matters previously dealt
with in FEPC bills?

If we are to face these issues I would prefer to do it headon rather
than to pass an omnibus bill without being sure what it covers and
then wake up to find that we are plagued witi the same unconstitution-
al features that have characterized individual civil-rights bills in
the past.

Similarly part 3 of the bill dealing with equal enjoyment of accom-
modations of public carriers contains the phrase 'and all facilities
furnished or connected therewith." Does this mean that in a city
~where segregation is the rule it will be a criminal offense to provide
a station with separate rest rooms for the races? Here again the intent
is evidently not merely to enforce the Federal law where interstate
commerce is concerned but to extend its jurisdiction into every locality.

It seems only too plain that thief bill is aimed at a region of the
country and is based on political expediency.

RRecently I visited the State of North Dakota and attended the
dedication of the Roosevelt Memorial National Park. In an assembly
estimated at 25,000 to 30,000 I'did not see a single colored person, and
in conversation with a native of North Dakota I was informed that
there were not more than 600 Negroes in the entire State.

The pending-bill would cause no domestic discord in a State like
North Dakota, but forbidding a State which has a large colored popu-
lation to continue such simple practices of segregation as providing
separate restrooms in railroad and bus stations is quite another matter.
I We do not need this bill at the present time. We do need to rededi-
cate ourselves to the fundamentals of democracy. We need to recall
the philsophy of James Madison, who so clearly pointed out the
relation ofthe States to the Nation in one of his messages to the
Congress in which he said:

Ihe Constitution of the United States was formed by a convention of delegates
from the several States, *ho rpet in Philadelphia, duly authorized for the purpose,
and it was ratified by a convention in each State which was especially called
to consider and decide on the same. In this progress the State governments
were never suspended in their functions. On the contrary, they took the lead
in it. * * * There were two separate and independent governments estab-
lished over our Union, one for local purposes over each State by the people
of the State, the other for national purposes over all the States by the people
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of the United States. The whole power of the people, on the representative
principle, Is divided between them. Tile State governments are indelendent of
each other, and to the extent of their powers are complete sovereignties * * *
In thus tracing our institutions to their origin and pursuing them in their progress
and modifications down to the adoption of this Constitution two Important
facts have been disclosed, oil which it may not be improper at this stage to make
a few observations. The first is that in wresting tile power. or what Is called
the sovereignty, from the Crown, It passed directly to the people.

I come now to one of the questions you asked me at the start as to
where the power passed when it was taken away from the king. James
Madison said it passed directly to the people.

The second, that it passed directly to tile people of each Colony and not to the
people of all the Colonies in the aggregate; to 13 distinct communities and not
to one. * * * What produced the revolution? The violation of our rights.
What rights? Our chartered rights. To whom were the charters granted, to
the people of each Colony or to the people of all the Colonies as a single com-
munity? We know that no such community as the aggregate existed, and of
course that no such rights could he violated. It may be added that the nature
of powers which were given to the delegates by each Colony andi the manner in
which they were executed show that the sovereignty was In the people of each
and not in the aggregate. They respectively presented credentials such as are
usual between ministers of separate powers, which were examined and approved
before they entered on the discharge of the important duties cotnitted to them.
They voted also by Colonies and not individually, all the members from one
Colony being entitled to one vote only. This fact alone, the first of our political
association and at the period of our greatest peril, fixes beyond all controversy
the source from whence the power which has directed and secured success to all
our measures has proceeded. * * * By article IV, section 4, the United
States guarantees to every State a republican form of government and engages
to protect each of them against Invasion; and on application of the legislature, or
of the executives when the legislature cannot be convened, against domestic
violence. * * * Of the other parts of the Constitution relating to power, some
form restraints on the exercixg of the powers granted to Congress and others on
the exercise of powers remaiiffng to the States. The object in both Instances Is
to draw more completely the line between the two governments and also to
prevent abuses by either. Other parts operate like conventional stipulations
between the States, abolishing between them all distinctions applicable to for-
eign powers and securing to the inhabitants of each State all the rights and
immunities of citizens in the several States. * * * The great office of the
Constitution of the United States is to unite the States together under a govern.
meant endowed with powers adequate to the purposes of its institution, relating,
directly or indirectly to foreign concerns-
I pause there to mention your comment on the power and sole power
of the Federal Government to handle foreign matters. That was
frankly admitted by Mr. Madison in this message, and I repeat-
under a government endowed with powers adequate to the purposes of its insti-
tutions, relating, directly or indirectly to foreign concerns-
and to continue with my paper-
to the discharge of which a national government thus formed alone could be
competent. * * * The Constitution forms an equal and the sole relation be-
tween the general government and the several States, and it recognizes no change
In it which shall not in like manner apply to all.

The concludes my observation on this bill, and I have just quoted
that message of a great, President to the Congress, who was lose to
the adoption of the Constitution, who was in as good at position as
anyone of his day and time to know and to understand the real pur-
poses and the real meaning of that great document.

I submit with allFdue deference that it is vital to the perpetuity of
democratic institutions to preserve our Constitution, to preserve the
dual relationship between the Federal Government and the States
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over and above all else, to preserve to the people those powers which
the founding fathers did not confer either upon the Federal Gov-
ernment or upon the States, and I feel with all due deference there
are provisions in this bill that strike at those personal rights of indi-
viduals of being free from investigation and possible prosecution by
Federal officers for individual actions which, if they constitute a
crime, fall definitely under the jurisdiction of the offices of the State
in which they hold their citizenship.

Senator MoGuATn. Thank you very much forcoming this morning
and making this statement to us.

Senator Stennis.
Senator ShsNNirs. I do not know what your plans are about sitting

here, but I just want I minute to make a request of the subcommittee.
Gentlemen, I left the Capitol here 3 weeks ago last night feeling like

I was not going to be well the next day and I was not. I carried with
me a copy of this bill with the idea of studying it while I was detained
there. But I had to go to the hospital. I was not abie to study it.

Senator MoGRATH. I am glad to know that reading the bill was
not the cause of your protracted illness.

Senator SrzNis. It was not.
Yesterday was my first day back on the Hill gentlemen. It is my

first chance to really get into this matter. Thiis is so far reaching
and involves, as I see it, so much about law enforcement, that I would
like very much to have an opportunity to make preparation and then
present my ideas and views on this matter. .

I am forced to ask under the circumstances for time to do that. I
am going to make it No. 1 on my calendar if I am granted that time
and I will work at it, but it has been indicated it is a deep matter, and
it will take me some time to go through it.

Senator MoGwTzr. How much time do you suggestI
Senator STxxizns. I think it will take me at least 10 days as a mini-

mum to prepare on it like I want to. I can assure you that I will
work at it quickly and work right on through on it.

Senator lu Wsm. It is my purpose to move that the hearings go
over for 2 weeks in order to give people a chance to prepare them-
selves. Judge Leander Perez, of New Orleans, is one of the great
attorneys of the United States. He is working full time on this bill
and has for the past week. He says that it will take him at least 2
weeks to prepare, to be prepared to testify.

As the chairman knows , Mr. Young has been assigned by the chair-
man of the Judiciary Committee exclusively to work on this bill. Mr.
Young, as the chairman knows, is an able lawyer. He is breaking
down the decisions that the Attorney General cites. He has been
working'on it how long, now I

Mr. Yoviro. Since the last hearing, about 10 days ago.
Senator EaSTLAND. About 10 days ago, working exclusively on this

matter. And then he has got to check to see whiph decisions have been
overruled and additional decisions, and Mr. Young says he cannot
possibly do it within 2 weks.

The attorney general of Mississippi, when we fist had hearings, as-

signed one of i Massistonts, Mr. Kuyken al1, who'sits here and I may
fy that he is a very able lawyer, to work exclusielyon this matter.

e is hereto testify, He has a brief that is largely on one phase, is
that I 1h0 1
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Mr KUYKENDALL. That is right.
Senator EASTLAND. That is all he has been able to cover. The thing

is far-reaching. He says that this phase of segregation and interstate
commerce, that is the pilovisions of the bill that apply to that, are un-
constitutional ani it will take him, with the assistance of Mr. Arring.
ton, who is also assisting him, that long.

Mr. KUYTIKNDALL. He is prep&mK-V111hw4er phases of the bill.
Senator EASTLAND. It A e him 10 days fft/ aeeks to compre-

hensively discuss this 1t '.'
Since the first lie . I have had the matter up with14 attorneys

general of a num '.of states, and,f y A*4re to come, tledesire to
testify. They sq that the thing is so far-eaching that it 11II take
time for them yp do that. Tderstaid to&t the ptorney gedral of
Virginia will 'ime, that t1e a orneylgoikiral of r'1'as, the atrney
general of L0 isiana, tl rttory gowa, of Ar'ns, they desie to
testify. It i4 a big s fJet. , ake tikhe tbpre are. R

I desire to' all the Ch i' iJioll'to the c that te Civil R'*its
Committee *as appointed by t Presdent iA f9!t t rendered ts
opinion or if report in the fall 4fl947j n Vebruary 1948, and thia is
shown by a letter tha Jl o a In le t each Member of ie
Senate, with' co y of the A e y Uen . e Presi nt
sent his message in the t of F 'ary 19, qpd s the ch rnian ys,
work began i imediateln o t ptsigra. o01 ofViese b* s. T h is,
of this bill. - t took the' e rtment "W1 their 4sot' s from" eb-
ruary 1948 mut lhe montld Apri il of ttis' ear to are the 1.

Of course, we. o .not expect and o 'not guest anything Ie that
time, bu lepoilN is that it t o Iine J6ep xnent all of th* time to
pIpare it, and we &w certixinly enfUcd to a reasonable ti pO in which
to check on what the DNpartnient has done, and present jith views.

If the V.onintittee woui&4tke to hear Mr. KuykepMdl, I would like
to request that the hearings, g over f 14,M ks, and then that
we take the attorneys general an. dfl't9fi io lawyers and other Sena-
tors that desire to be heard, and conclude the matter.

We have a great" number of Senators who desire to testify, and
they all state that they have not had time, that it is a subject that
will take time to cover. If it took the Department over a year to
prepare a bill, we would certainly be entitled to a couple of weeks
to study. it.

Senator McGRATh. I think your request is quite reasonable, and I
agree with you that you should have time to prepare, and if it meets
with the approval of Senator Wiley, who is the other member of the
committee, we will continue the hearing until 2 weeks from today.

Senator EASTLAND. This is Wednesday. Could you make it 2 weeks
from tomorrow?

Senator McGagi. Yes. That is all right withl me; 2 weeks from
tomorrow. That will be Thursday. I would like to have one long
hearing at which we could finish with these witnesses, and I imagine
each of them will have rather extended remarks to make on the provi-
sions of thi bill. So we ought to try to keep that day open so that we
culd sit all day if necessary. These men are busy in their jobs back
home, and I do not want to bring them here and have them sitting
around the hotel rooms 2 or 3 days waiting for our convenience to
hear them. So, if we set Thursday at 10 o'clock, we would plant to go
through the day, if necessary.
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Senator EASTLA\ND. Would you hear from the attorney general of
Mississippi?

Senator MUGI1UTI1. 11ow h1g do you want?
Mr. KUYKENDALL. Senator, 1 have filed there my written brief,

and I would not think of attempting to read all of that lere today. I
can tAike a few minutes and stuninarize it briefly to you, if it, is agree-
able with the committee.

Senator MCGItATuI. We will continue in the District Committee
room at 3 o'clock.

(Thereupon lt 12:10 p. in., a recess wits taken unt il 3 p. in. the same
day in the District Committee room of the Capitol.)

AM5ERNOON SESSION

Senator MuGIIATi. The hearing will come to order.
We will now hear fromn Mr. Kuykendall.

,STATEMENT OF JOHN M. KUYKENDALL, JR., ASSISTANT ATTORNEY
GENERAL OF THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

Mr. KUYKENDALL. My ianie is John M. Kuykendall, Jr., from the
State of Mississippi, in the attorney general's office there. I am one
of the assistant attorneys general.

Senator MuGuu rI Who is the attorney general?
Mr. KUYKENDALL. ir. (. L. Rice. He has been in office about 18

years, a native Mississippian.
Gentlemen, I ain just going to stumarize this brief that we have

prepared. I have hid 10 days here to go into the bill; and, like Sen-
ator Robertson, I only got into S. 1725. I did not have the opportu-
nity to study the other, or study all parts of this bill. As a matter of
fact, I have devoted most of my brief-and the original of it I tiled
with the reporter for the committee, available for the committee-
most of it deals with one question. That is the right of the individual
citizen of the United States to separation of races on interstate car-
riers.

To me, I think the whole question is whether presently existing
rights which ate now enjoyed by citizens of these United States, should
be abolished by this bill, which I think it would do. It would abolish
existing rights.' It would set up a right which has never existed be-
fore; that is, the right of certain classes asking to have the Federal
Government force people to associate with them.

When I started the preparation of the brief I thought I should have
some interesting points to start with, and it occurred to me I night
point out that the wisdom of our fathers in writing the Constitution
is simply in g, aranteeing the pursuit of happiness rather than guar-Bateeing happiness..senator hGRATH. We should also pursue it and never achieve it;

is that what you think I
Mr. KUYE-NDALu. I searched through the United States Constitu-

tion and I could not find any mention of the pursuit of happiness in
it. it does not appear in the Constitution. I think it must be in the
declaration of Independence.

Senator McGI&TN. Is it in the preamble?
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Mr. KUylCENDAL,,. No, sir; I could not find it in the United States
Constitution, and I think that in much of our discussion, doing it nill
over the country right now, ubout civil rights, we are assuming things
are in the Constitution which nobody ever intended to be there and
which actually (1o not appear there.

All of this ( question I think comes under the fourteenth amendment
to the Federal Constitution, and 1 have just a short statement here
which I would like to make concerning the separation of ti races on
tin interstate carrier. 11n1d I think pirticultirh article IX of the United
States Constitution is applicable concerning not only that part of the
bill but' ill of it.

Sect ion 1) provides:
The enumeration in the Constitution of certain rights shall not be construed

to deny or disparage others retained by the people.
And, of course, you low that part was written before section 14;

and, as pointed out in the United States Supreme Court decisions, the
reason for sect ion 14 waits previous wt 5ioin 1:, which had been l)assed
to (1o away with slavery itself. It was felt that section 14 was needed
to st rengtien that.

This ent ire brief, our entire argument on this question, in my opin-
ion, is nutch better stated than .I could state it. I know I at biased
because I ant front that.part of tie count ry, just as I think the Attorney
General of the United States in his brief in this matter is biased, on the
otier hand, for reasons which he probably knows ituch better than
1 (to. I am not going to ask that our statement or our opinion that
your bill is unconstit utional be accepted standing alone, allt instead
I would like to refer you-ro ie of the best-known written works on
law which I think hasc otne out in many at year, which is Corpus Juris
Secuadui which has a sect ion devoted to civil rights.

Tnder tins section on civil rights ill C. J. S., appears one of the
best statements directly in point on this very matter under considera-
tion here, and I would like to briefly quote it:
The purely social relations of citizens cannot be enforced by law.
And then, skipping over to another part:
The rights and privileges secured or guaranteed by the thirteenth, fourteenth,

alid fifteenth amendments to the Contittution of the United States aire subjects
of legitimate protetion by the lawnaking power of the Federal governmentt under
tile power expressly conferred on Congress to enforce the provisions conferring
these rights by appropriate legislation. generallyy speaking, whatever legisla.
tlon is appropriatte--that is, adUPttl to carry out the obJects the nmetadlaen nts
have in view-whatever tends to enforce sulblission to the prohibitionas they
contain lind to secure to till persons the enjoymetat of perfect elmility of evil
rights and tie equal protection of the laws against State dettial or Invasion, if
not prohibited, is brought within tile donmin of congressional power.

Under the thirteenth anendament the legislation, so far am necessary or proper
to eradicaite all forms and Inidents of shivery and Involuttary servitude, ianay be
direct and primary, operating on the acts of Indlividuals, whether or nt sane-
tioned by State legislation. There Is a distinction, however, between the pmwers
of Congress under the thirteenth amendment and Its powers Under the fourteenth
aamendiient.

Under time fourteenth amendment tile legislation Mst necessarily be, aind
can only be, corrective In Its character, addressed to counteract antd to afford
relief against State regulations or proceedings. A similar view has been taken
in respect of the fifteenth amendment, The fourteenth amendment doms 'not

empower C)ngress to legislate against the wrongs and personal action of eitienis
within the States, nor to regulate and control the conduct of private citizens.
Ifenee an enactinent which exceeds the limits of corrective legislation and
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inflicts penalties for the violation of rights belonging to cliilzens o the State as
distinguished front citizens of tile United Stnttk is not atilhorired by Such
amendment, so far as its operation within the States Is concerned.

Here is the statement of C. J. S. 1 say that this is directly in oint:
The alnendments here under consideration tit not ttithorlse Congress to eatt

a statute which assures to all persons within the jurisdtihon of tie United
States the ftll and equal enjoyment of thl acconiodttoos, ndvani aigt , ficilit les,
and privileges of inns, public conveyances, theaters, and other places of public
amusement, insofar at least as the operation of such a sititute withlll tie several
States is concerned; and, to that extent tit least, suich a stttlte Is invalid.

That, of course, is talking about the civil-rights vases. That is
what C. .. S. cites its authority . 'I'lTere tire other UInited States
Supreme Colrt. opillionls there. will touch oil that in a luii1te, hut I
would like to go on under the samie subject from C. J. S.:

Objects anti effect : One of tile objects of thil'ariols so-called civil-rights aIts
enacted by Congress itttler the aettal or supt'lstl authority conferred by the
foregoing anmendtnents is to place colored persons onl it level with white persons
lit repeat of civil rights. They do not, however, confer eqility of social
rights or privileges or enforce social Intercourse, nor io they forbid a State
Court front holding the issue of a slave Ilarriago Illegitllnato litt unuttble to
inherit front the father.

It isour contention that that bill beilig dismissed here-that is,
.1725--is so writtelt that its objt is to force soc, itl itrtVotiist.
Senator McGi.\viI. You ineatit that, becu uso two perils tketeSSalily

have to ride oil the trlini, that that relat ionship, est-ablishitlig the relt-
tionship of passenger. is sociil intercourseI

Mr. KUYiENDAhh. Yes, sir. The statentetit I wotild like to In111ke is
this. that wet do not delity thit all iiterstaite passengrIl titler otilr pres-
ent law aind the United States Supreme Court decisions has it right
whieh is knowil ns the right of fill wid equal IteOllllodatiot oil t lit
trait. Of course, tilt' Mitchell case-thttt is, that. of Cotigrssltan
Mitchell before tile United States Stitlteme Court-decided that, and
they decided the ILiterstitte CotniNt'rO COuilliSSiOll hIuts It rightt to see
that he gets that from the carrier, but we do suty that the Court has
consistently, upheld the right, what. you might, ('ll the right, (if septa-
ration of races.

Here is tile thing about it. These people are gititiitg for these
bills, and they have run head-on with other rights. It is it clash of
rights. Has any tian anywhere the right to segregate himself front
any other people, whether it Ie because lie wats to ti it, because of
their race, color, religion, or anything else? Can anybody argue that
an Americant citizen today (lops not Iave tile right to segregte him-
self.1 As a matter of fact, today on our trains down South, what is
happening now lender tile reeent Sul)relme Colirt Ieeisi(ihs is they used
to segregate Negrxos, now they segregte tho Mississipitllts. You
get on the train down there, and yOt will find tiitn v Negroes riding
on white coaches, and I ktow this is trite, Sentator. 'You luive see'l it.
That is on an interstate train. But they tire riding with people from
the North. You will find most of the Southern people in seplilte
aceolniodatiolis entirely. It. is a clash of rights.

It is the same old story that has brought every lawsuit into being
from time immenorial, tle one right against the other.

Our contention is that Congress has no authority to abolish our
rights to separate ourselves from another race ntd ini support of that
I cite the same thing that C. J. S. does, whic11 is the old civil-right.
cases.
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The mere fact that a decision of a court is in our old lawbooks does
not ineanl that it is no longer law ; and from the study I have made
of just the sole question of separation of races on a carrier-even
through our Supremle Court has written so1e law in later times that
peope disagree with, and soiie even go So far as to say they are off-
It is DAy contention and conception that the effect of ail of their deci-
Sions i's on this that they are in line.

Furtherniore. they liave not overrnled any part of tile old civil-
rights case which wtis decided shortly after tho ( ivil War. Of course,
that wits decided on facts and at a t tne when these t hiings were being
discussed and debated all over the country, and the Court in its wisdomn
there can be presumed to know exactly what they were dealing with.

It is one of the best-written opinions I have read in any case, and
I strongly urge all of the nienbers of the subcolmmittee t; go to that
iartieulair case, at least, to the parts of it, we have cited here in our

Irief, to get the full gist of t he rights of tie individual, what, kind of
rights they are, are they social rights; are they rights which can belegislated away;i or are they rights which can he re'vilnted?

I contend tliat. front t ine inimemrial, sitice we have had our form
of government, that the Supreme Court tils been extremely caiutions
ill putti1 g tile tag oil lilNy right. Tey alway s go hout saving that.
the facts of that particular ease jiistify the right or do ntot justify it.
lit other words, they say that a State himis the right to regulate the races
within its borders. They have nphel that right cousistent1v. There
have beeln two typos of statutes: The soiihieril type, whichl r'qUiles
selparation of races on it carrier, and here in recent titles we havNe in
the Northern States, I tlhink, soite to or 12, as the Attorney General
poilits oiut, statutes which prohibit, discriiniiation of tle 1:cets Oil It
carrier.

I would like, before going ilto that. to pointi out that. in yoliir bill,
til word discriminationn" and the word "segregation" are used to-
gether, as though they meant the saie thing. Well, discrimination is
a violation of the law right niow under the Iiterstato Commleire Act,
It prohibits any unjust discrimination against anyboly. They do not
go into color or anything like that. That is on u iu'terstate carrier.
The ICC halls jurisdiet ibn to enforce it, as was decided il the Mitchell
case by the Supreme Court. That is discrimination.

On the other hand, segregation is something else entirely different,
but, the way this bill is written in the last part there, it nakes segre-
gation a discrimination. It mkes sgregathb, which has always been
it valid operation, into an offense by law. Furthermore, the separa-
tion of races, as you can readily see, is such that a passenger on a car-
rier, his relation with the carrier, is a contract relation, and there is
no reason in tile world why he cannot make that contract. There is
no reason why he and the carrier cannot enter into any arrangement
for his travel desired. It is illegal not to do so.

Would the Federal Congress say that lie and the carrier cannot have
such an agreement v

As we point out, if they did pass this law. suppose an all-Negro
baseball team wanted to go from Memphis, Tenn. to Washington,
D. C., to play some other teams of their own race, an desired to ill go
in one car on the train. Under the law it wonld be a Federal offense
if the conductor of that train or anybody kept out of their car simply

5017-51--,
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because of their race or color or lie could not keep them out because
he did not have a ticket, or something like that, but, if all other quali-
fications stood, the railroad accidentally sold him a ticket to the train
in general, and they had no other restrictions on this car, uuder your
law the man could not come into that car. It is that broad.

Senator MCGRATI. If the railroad leased the car to the particular
roup, of course it has a right to keep anybody out. Then it is not
eepin him out because of race or color.
Mr. IKUYKENDALL. We would have an argument then, would we

not, as to why he was kept out? I predicated my statement that lie
kept him out because of race or color. For instance, we will presume
the team did not want a white man in that car. That is legitimate
as a want on their part.

Senator McGRAT1r. No; I do not think that is legitimate on their
part.

Mr. KUYRENDALL. At the present time it is legitimate, but if you
passed a bill it would then become illegal for them to want that.

Senator MCGRATH. They would be asking the railroad to discrimi-
nate against a person by reason of color. They have a perfect right
to say, "Do not let anybody in this ear; we do not want anybody
here," but you cannot say, "Do not let anybody in here because he is
black or white." It would be a violation, and it ought to be.

Mr. KvYKENDALL. For instance, if the car, instead of being an all-
Negro team, was a group of people of the Jewish religion desiring to
go from New York to M iami on a fraternal visit down there, thebill
covers them, too. If they told the people that ran the train, "We want
to keep this all in our religion here, we do not want to sit with some
other people, we have some things to discuss here that are intimate
to our religion," it would be a violation of the law for the train to
keep somebody else out of there simply because of their religion.

It is a very broad bill. I am getting afield from the discussion I
intended to put over.

The only part that I am attempting to convey to the committee here
is the results of my study of the law on the question of the constitu-
tionality of the bill, and I canmake the statement safely that, in the
civil-rights case, you had a bill almost identical to this, and it is
obvious that many phrases of this bill were taken right out of old law
which was being construed by the Court then.

Senator Wxiy. What is the volume and the page of that?
Mr. KuyKzNDALL. That is 109 U. S. 3, 27 Lawyers Edition 835.
This is out of the brief, Senator, the original of which you will have.
It was a group of cases from the Federal courts of Kansas, Cali-

fornia, Missouri, New York, Tennessee, and it charged the defendants
in the different cases with denying rights.

Senator EAsrAND. I understood every one of those cases went up
from a Northern State.

Mr. KuTKIRNDAL. These are the States: Kansas, California, Mis-
souri New York Tennessee. And then Tennessee was considered a
Northern State, f think. .
I The defendants were charged with denying to persons of color the

accommodations and privileges of an inn or hotel,; a theater; a seat
in the dress circle in a theater in San Francisco- and in the case of
the Memphis & Charleston Railroad Co. versus Robinson, an action
under the act to be cited below for the statutory penalty for the re-
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fusal by the conductor of the railroad company to allow the wife of
the plaintiff to ride in the ladies' car because she was of African
descent, all of these cases were considered together, and the opinion
of the United States Supreme Court is now known as the Civil Rights
cases.

These cases involve the constitutionality of the first and second
sections of the act of Congress known as the Civil Rights Act, passed
March 1,1875. I will read these two sections:

Section 1. That all persons within the Jurisdiction of the United States shall
be entitled to the full and equal enjoyment of the accommodations, advantages,
facilities, and privileges of ins, public conveyances on land or water, theaters
and other places of public anusenient; subject only to the conditions and linti-
tations established by law, and applicable alike to citizens of every race and
color, regardless of any previous condition of servitude.

SKr. 2. That any person who shall violate the foregoing section by denying
to aiy citizen, except for reasons by law applicable to citizens of every race
and color Ithat saute phrase Is used in the other )il1 and regardless of any
previous condition of servitude, the full enjoyment of any of the accommoda-
tiolls, advantages, facilities, or privileges in said section enumerated, or by
aiding or inciting such denial, shall for every such offense forfeit and pay * * *.

And it sets out a fine, a forfeiture, and a term of imprisonment of
not more than I year tinder certain provisions.

This act here is substantially the same as the Michigan Nondiscrimi-
nation Act, and the other acts upon which the proposed hill was drawn
which have by the way been held viai Id by the United States Supreme
Court, as long as they are limited to the State, that is, to operation
within the State.

Senator EASTLAND. INh1at the Court did there was to apply the
Michigan statute; is that rightI

Mr. KIvTKENDALA. In the late case of Bob-Lo Excursion Co. that
is true. But they have held that they do not apply to interstate com-
mierce, and that, if they did attempt to apply to interstate commerce,
they are invalid. in fact, in the case of Hallv. DeCuir, they held the
Louisiana statute passed by the skalawags down there shortly after
the Civil War, which is identical to this, was unconstitutional, be-
cause it was construed by the Louisiana court to affect interstate
commerce.

But going on with this particular case here, the Civil Rights case,
the Court had the question of whether or not it was constitutional
for the Federal Government in opposition to States to have enacted
this measure, and they explained:

The first section of the fourteenth amendment, which is the one relied on, after
declaring who shall be citizens of the United States, and of the several States,
is prohibitory in its character, and prohibitory upon the States. It declares
that "No State shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges
or imnunities of citizens of the United States; nor shall tiny State deprive any
person of life, liberty, or property without due process of law; nor deny to any
person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws." It Is State action
of a particular character that is prohibited. Individual invasion of individual
rights Is not the subject inatter of the aniendinent. It hits a deeper and broader
soope. It nullifles and niakes void atll State legislation, and State action of
every kind. which impairs the privileges and inunultles of citizens of the
United States, or which Injures them in life, or which denies to any of them
the equal protection of the laws. It not omly does this, but, in order that tile
national will, thus declared, may not be a mere brutuin fulinen, the last section
of the amendment invests Congress with power to enforce it by appropriate
legislation. To enforce what? To enforce the prohibition. To adopt appro-
priate legislation for correcting the effects of such prohibited State laws and
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State acts and thus to render then effectually null, void, and innocuous. This
is the legislative power conferred upon Congre.j, and this is the whole of it.
It does not invest Congress with power to legi late upon subjtcts which are
within the domain of State legislation; but to ,rovilde modes of relief against
State legislation or State action of the kind ref.rred to. It does not authorize
Congress to create a code of municipal law for the regulation of private rights;
but to provide modes of redress against the optration of State laws, and the
action of State officers, executive or judicial, when these are subversive of the
fundamental rights specified In the amendment. Positive rights and privileges
are undoubtedly secured by the fourteenth amendment; but they are secured
by way of prohibition against State laws and State proceedings affecting those
rights and privileges and by power given to Congress to legislate for the Iurpose
of carrying such prohibition into effect; and such legislation must, necessarily,
be predicated upon such supposed State laws or State proceedings, and be
directed to the correction of their operation and effect.

Skipping down into the opinion, they touched on whether or not
these statutes were authorized under the thirteenth, fourteenth, and
fifteenth amendments of the Constitution, and they held that they
were not.

* * Such legislation cannot properly cover the whole domain of rights
appertaining to life, liberty, and property, defining them anti providing for their
vindication. That would be to establish a code of municipal law regrulative
of all private rights between man and man in society. It would be to make
Congress take the place of the State legislatures and to supersede them. It
Is absurd to affirm that, because the rights of life, liberty, and property, which
include all civil rights that men have, are, by the amendment, sought to be
protected against invasion on the part of the State without due process of
law. Congress may, therefore, provide due process of law for their vindication
in every case; and that, because the denial by a State to any persons of equal
protection of the laws, is prohibited by the amendment, therefore CongresR
may establish laws for their equal protection. In fine, the legislation which
Congress is authorized to adopt in this behalf is not general legislation upon
the rights of the citizen, but corrective legislation, that Is, such as miay be
necessary and proper for counteracting such laws as the States may adopt or
enforce, and which, by the amendment, they are prohibited from making or
enforcing, or such acts and proceedings as the States may conuit or take, and
which, by the amendment, they are prohibited f romn committing or taking. * * *

I will skip to another part of the opinion Speaking of whether
the States may deprive persons of life, liberty, and property:

If this legislation is appropriate- for enforcing the prohibitions of the amend-
ment, it Is difficult to see where it is to stop. Why may not Congress with
equal show of authority enact a code of laws for the enforcement and vindlca-
tion of all rights of life. liberty, and property? It is supposable that the States
may deprive persons of life, liberty, and property without due process of law,
and the amendment itself does suppose this, why should not Cmngress proceed
at once to prescribe due process of law for the protection of every one of these
fundamental rights, in every possible case, as well as to prescribe equal 6Irivileges
In inns, public conveyances, and theaters? The truth is, that the implication
of a power to legislate in this manner is based upon the assumption that it
the States are forbidden to legislate or act in a particular way on a particular
subject, and power is conferred upon Congress to enforce the prohibition, this
gives Congress power to legislate generally upon that subject, and not merely

wer to provide modes of redress against such State legislation or action.
e assumption is certainly unsound. It is repugnant that the tenth amend-

ment of the Constitution, which declares that powers not delegated to the United
States by the Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to the
States respectively or to the Veople.

Skipping to anecher part of this same decision, which answers
every conceivable argument which could be made in support of the
validity of this act, as a piece of Federal legislation, the Court sid:

In this connection It is proper to state that civil rights, such as are guaranteed
by the Constitution against State aggression, cannot be impaired by the wrong-
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ful acts of individuals, unsupported by State authority in the shape of laws,
customs, or judicial or executive proceedings. The wrongful act of an indi-
vidual, unsupported by any such authority, is simply a private wrong, or a
crime of that individual; ant Invasion of the rights of the Injured party, it is
true, whether they affect his person, his property or his reputation; but If not
sanctioned in some way by the State, or not done under State authority, his
rights remain in full force, and may presumably be vindicated by resort to the
laws of the State for redress. An individual cannot deprive a man of his right
to vote, to hold property, to hay and to sell, to sue in the courts or to be a wit-
ness or'a juror; he may, by force or fraud, interfere with the enjoyment of the
right in a particular case; he may commit an assault against the person, or com-
mit murder, or use ruffian violence at the polls, or slander the good name of a fel-
low citizen; but, unless protected in these wrongful acts by some shield of State
law or State authority, he cannot destroy or injure the right; he will only
render himself amenable to satisfaction or punishment; and amenable therefor
to the laws of the State where the wrongful acts are committed. Hence, in
all these eases where the ('onstitution seeks to protect the rights of the citizen
against discriminative and unjust laws of the State by prohibiting such laws,
it is not individual offenses, but abrogation and denial of rights, which it de-
nounces, and for which its clothes the Congress with power to provide a
remedy. This abrogation and denial of rights, for which the States alone
were or could be responsible, was the great seminal and fundamental wrong
which was intended to be remedied. And the remedy to be provided must
necessarily be predicated upon that wrong. It must assume that In the casm
provided for, the evil or wrong actually committed rests upon some State law
or State authority for Its excuse and perpetration.

Skipping to still another part of the same opinion which points
out the intent of the fourteenth aimendinent, and they were here speak-
ing of the bill which was passed there to prohibit the riding on con-
veyances, the separation there:

* * 0 This is not corrective IEgilation: it is primary and direct; it takes
Immediate and absolute possession of the subject of tihe right of admission to
inns, public conveyances, and places of amusement. It supersedes and dis-
places State legislation on the same subject, or only allows its permissive force.
It Ignores such legislation, and assumes that the matter Is one that belongs
to the domain of national regulation. Whether it would not have been a more
effective protection of the rights of citizens to have clothed Congress with
plenary power over the whole subject, Is not now the question, What we have
to decide is, whether such plenary power has been conferred upon Congress
by the fourteenth amendment; and, in our judgment, it has not.

Then the Court took up a discussion of the thirteenth amendment,
whether this law could be valid tinder that. It was construed to mean
that it was in slavery, and the argument had been in this case that
separation of the races was a badge of slavery.

Senator Wimrn. The language you read was the bill that was passed
by Congress shortly after the Civil War?

Mr. KUYKENDALL. Yes, sir.
Senator WILEY. The substance of that bill is practically contained

in the present bill I
Mr. KUYKNDALL. It is practically identical to this.
Senator WILEY. And in this language you last read, they held there

that that was not within the domain of the national legislature to pass
such a law.

Mr. KUHrENDALtL. Yes, sir. The civil rights case clearly holds that
this part of the bill concerning the separation of the races is uncon-
stitutional. The only argument which could be proposed today that
I could conceive of is that this is no longer the law, but I do not see
how anybody could say it is no longer the law because it is old. It is
75 years ago. Historians talk about the tenor of the Court changing
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from those days to now. It is true that the language they use in
opinions differs widely.

Senator EASTLAND. Has that case been overruled'?
Mr. KUYKENDALL. It absolutely has not. The most recent case oil

this subject is set out here in the brief, which is the Bob-Lo Excursion
Co., a 1948 case, in which the civil rights case is referred to by the
Supreme Court. They could have overruled this. The have the
power to overrule any decision they have ever written. They have in
innumerable instances. And if the majority of them got together and
decided to do so, they could say, "This case is no longer law" and
have written new law. But a careful study of all of the cases that they
have made separation of races will reveal that not only have they
failed to overrule this, but the decisions on this subject, in my opinion,
are consistent.

Many southern lawyers would say I was crazy for making that
statement, probably because they are older than I am, and they have
been prone to believe that it has been because State laws have been
changed. You have to disregard all State opinions when the United
States Supreme Court has ruled on the subject, because their word is
final, and they have upheld as valid both types of these State statutes,
as long as they are State statutes, that is, the statute which requires
separation of the races, where they have said that this valid police
power of the State as long as it does not interfere with interstate com-
merce, and then they have upheld a statute which prohibits any kind
of discrimination on carriers in the State. They have upheld it, but
they said it is valid as long as it does not, interfere with the interstate
statutes.

I agree with them. It is a matter of State regulation. It is a mat-
ter that grows with time, and time alone can cure those prejudices
over whatever it is in human beings that make us discontinue with
different races or different religions, but the State can do whatever is
necessary to regulate or police them in the meantime. But the Su-
preme Court decided right after the Civil War that the Federal Gov-
ermnent cannot, that the limit to which the Federal Government can
go is to prohibit a State from doing anything that is not acting under
the color of law.

You are familiar with that. That was the intent. As long as the
State or somebody goes out here and acts under the color of the law,
then they violate the civil rights.

It was brought out very forcibly in Morgan versus the State of
Virginia in which this Negro girl wanted to get on this interstate
bus, she had a ticket, going from one part of Virginia over through
the District of Columbia into Maryland. She had bought a ticket
and got on the bus and sat in the front part of it, and the bus driver
told her to move to the rear with the colored people and she refused.
He called the policeman and he came in and told her that she would
have to do that or else be arrested. She refused to do it, and he
arrested her and took her off the bus. She was convicted in the Vir-
ginia courts, the Virginia State courtt upheld it.

Virginia had enacted a law in 1930, which is Substantially different
from most other Southern States on the separation of races. For
instance, Mississippi law was first tested in the United States Supreme
Court around the time of this civil rights case.! That simply requires
the carrier to afford equal separate facilities fbr the two races, and it
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is based on that line. It is a requirement on the carrier, and then
there is a police restriction in it that requires people to sit in those.
That vas upheld by tile Mississippi court, first, which held specifically
that, it (lid not apply, the Legislature of Mississippi did not intend
iiy that act to apply it to interstate cornmerce, and when it caine to
the Supreme Court, they said, "We will accept this finding of the
Mississipp~i court as longs it does not apply to interstate commerce,We xx~ill hold that law valid." And they did.

Virginia wrote a law which they thought would come in between the
law and figure out some means there of controlling the separation of
the races on interstate connerce because the Virginia law specifically
provided that it, applied to both intrastate and 'nterstate commerce.
It further went on to provide that the carrier had the authority, that
is, the agents of the carrier had the authority to tell people where to
sit. That was one of the argulnents made against the bill. The Vir-
ginia Legislature had taken this police power and turned it over to
tie peop le operating the carriers in that regard.

Senator EASTLAND. They had attempted to delegate their police
power.

Mr. KuY -,'vENDAlI. Yes. This girl was convicted, and on appeal it
came into the United States Supreme Court, and in tile opinion, which
was in 1946 or shortly sonic time after that. they held that the Virginia
statute was unconstitutional. because it was an attempt to regulate
this matter in interstate commerce.

The States cannot go into that field, and I think that is a good
example of what was meant by the fourteenth amendment.

We would not question tile fact, but what any member of any race
does have now under our present law, established in all jurisdiction,
the full and equal rights to the facilities and accoinnodations of a
carrier. What lie does have is a right of segregation or separation of
tie races. The bill would deny that.

Senator MC.CliLrrml. Is there a case pending now in one of tile circuit
courts testing this question?

Senator EAS'rLND. I do not, remember that, whether it was on
that point or not. It is to be argued next fall. 'I hat was the National
Jewish Congress, I believe.

Mr. KtUyKENDAIL. There are a series of United States Supreme
Court decisions touching on practically every l)hase of tile question
froi one to the other.

Senator EASTLAND. If I understand that civil-rights case you re-
ferred to, which is one of the great cases, it declared this bill uncoln-
stitutional.

Mr. KUYKENDALL. Yes, sir. I will read the words of that. Here is
the reason they gave for doing it.

When a man has emerged from slavery, and by the aid of beneficent legislation
has shaken off the inseparable concomitants of that state, there must be some
stage in the progress of his elevation when he takes the rank of a mere citizen, and
ceases to be the special favorite of the laws, and when his rights, as a citizen
or a inan, are to be protected in the ordinary modes by which other men's
rights are protected. There were thousands of free colored people in this
country before the abolition of slavery, enjoying all the essential rights of life,
liberty, and property the same as white citizens; yet no one, at that time,
thought that It was any invasion of their personal status is freemen because they
were not admitted to all the privileges enjoyed by white citizens, or because
they were subjected to discriminations in the enjoyment of accommodations in
inns, public conveyances, and places of amusement. Mere discrimination on
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account of race or color were not regarded as badges of slavery. If, since that
time, the enjoyment of equal rights in all these respects has become established
by constitutional enactment, it is not by force of the thirteenth amendment,
which merely abolishes slavery, but by force of the fourteenth and fifteenth
amendments.

Ott the whole we are of opinion, that no countenance of authority for the pass-
age of the law in question can be found in either the thirteenth or fourteenth
amendment of the Constitution; and no other ground of authority for its passage
being suggested, it must necessarily be declared void, at least so far as its opera-
tion in the several States is concerned.

Senator WILEY. They held that in substance as far as the law that
was passed after the Civil War was concerned, that so far as the Fed-
eral Government attempted to regulate this particular thing in intra-
state commerce, it was bad, but they still maintained, did they not,
that they had that function in interstate commerce?

Mr. KUYKENDALL. No, sir.
Senator WILEY. I thought itwas, that is, the language you said in-

dicated that.
Mr. KUYKENDALL. I think you have to read it in connection with the

case of Mississippi v. Loui8'iIle, New Orleanq and Texas Railway
Co which was decided at practically the same time.

Senator WILBY. How did the statute read in the beginning?
Mr. KUYKEXnDALL. Do you want me to read it over?
Senator WILEY. Just the particular statute you are talking about.
Mr. KuYKENDALL (reading) :
That all persons within the Jurisdiction of the United States shall be entitled

to the full and equal enjoyment of the accommodations, advantages, facilities,
and privileges of inns, public conveyances, on land or water, theaters and other
places of public amusement; subject only to the conditions and limitations estab-
lished by law and applicable alike to citizens of every race and color regardless
of any previous condition of servitude.

Senator WILEY. I can understand because of the general language
there that most of it would apply to that would not have any reference
to interstate commerce.

Mr. KuYRENDALL. What I meant by the statement that the case of
the railroad company versus Mississippi throws light on the meaning
of the court there is this: This .civil rights case was decided in 1883,
October 15. The Mississippi case was decided March 3, 1895, which
is about 7 years later upholding the validity of the Mississippi statute,
as long as it a lied to commerce solely within the State of Missis-
sippi. Theyi" not speak of interstate commerce in those days in
the terms we speak of it now, and they held in the Morgan case that
the Federal Government does have the right to regulate raili'oads;
no question about that.

They furthermore held that this State cannot say under the "color"
of the State law you cannot make passengers sit anywhere on an inter-
state carrier. there is no question about that. I think the Attorney
General points out in his brief one of the reasons he wants these things
passed is so every ltw-enforcement officer will know the law. The
fallacy of that is what he has got in the bill is not the law. It is
true they will know what is in the bill, but that will be entirely dif.
fere t from the present law, and I take issue with him on that.

We have all seen very much the difference in the way the carriers
run this question here today from what they did 4 or 5 years ago,
since this Morgan case proceeded to the United States Supreme Court.
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All of the railroad companies have extensive legal counsel and they
know the law and put it in operation.

The right of the individual to separate himself is a social right.
It is not a property right, nor a civi right, so-called. A civil right
is a right which a person would be said to have, due pmcess of law, a
trial by jury, those things which we fought for, that our ancestors
fought for, and embodied in the Bill of Rights, written out clearly,
and they did not want to deny any others which we have, whether they
be social civil, or whatever nature. The rights of the individuals
here in ie United States are our own. They are not handed to us
on a platter by the Government or anyone else. And our constant
fight must be to see that the Government does not take any one of
them away. That is our fight here today.

You propose in the bill to take a right now enjoyed, not by the
southerners or every white citizen but by every citizen in this coun-
try, regardless of iace, color, religion, or anything else. The bill
would take that right. It is a social right to go off with members
of his own race or religion. It is the natural thing in people. We
have always had wars, and we always will have them, and most of
them are based on racial trouble, but the races live very peacefully
here in the United States now; and I think, aside from the legal part
of it, the longer either race agitates to take the rights of the other race
the two races cannot get together.

Maybe there was a time when our white race was more guilty of
this offense than the colored race, but today I would say the opposite
race is now demanding rights which our race presently has enjoyed.
This is a far-reaching bill, and I am sorry that I could not go into
other phases of the bill.

Another member of our office has added a part to this brief dealing
with the criminal charge there under the preceding part of the bill
which would amend the present civil-rights law, and he points out
that in these previous decisions of our Supreme Court, saying that
they are unconstitutional, and that matter is not in any clear status
like the present one.

The separation of the races I can safely say-and I think Corpus
Juris Secundum agrees with me-that that part of this bill is uncon-
stitutional. The recent decision of the Supreme Court in the Screws
case, which incidentally cannot be quoted, they refer to the opinion
that the Court agreed to reverse the case but could not agree on why
they reversed it. The opinions expressed there are merely opinions of
those Justices signing their names to it; and, of course, 'ith changing
personnel in the Court, it might make the law out of something that
does not appear in any one of those opinions.

I would like earnestly to ask you in your spare time to go into this.
Do not accept what I have saidtoday, 'but just for the sake of finding
out for yourselves take down Corpus Juris Secundum, volume 14.1
did not know they had a section on civil rights. I thought, the civil-
rights cases were new enough. But to my surprise they have a very
complete and comprehensive section in C.'J. S. on the subject of civil
rights; and. from all I have read of it, which mainly dealt with the
separation of the races question, it is not conflicting; they have been
able to take these decisions of the Supreme Court and-they'all fall into
a pattern; and then, under the section of Corpus Juris Secundum on
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carriers, we find that there are established rights in all of the State
courts and the United States courts on this very subject of separation
of races. There are lawsuits which can grow out of whether a person
is put into the wrong compartment. There- are established rights,
vested rights, a right to be separated, a right of the individual, the
right of the individual to demand from the carrier that, even though
lie is separated, he gets just as good accommodations as any member of
any other race. That was the Mitchell case.

Congressman Mitchell bought a ticket from Chicago to Hot Springs,
Ark., a round-trip first-class ticket.

Senator EASTI.NI). That was Hot Spring , Ark.?
Mr. KUYKENDALL. Yes. His reservations were only made to Mein-

is. He had a sleeper going down. Ho got there all lie found lie
,iad to have reservations on further, so lie got, the Puillman porter to

slip him into a first-class accommodation on the train going out of
there over to Hot Spring-,. The conductor came along and told hini lie
would have to get out of there, that lie could not accept his money,
which he was ready to pay for the difference in these accommodations.
He offered him the money to pay for it, whatever it would take to get
there, but the conductor made him go out and go into the colored sec-
tion of the train. All of this is in the record before the Interstate
Commerce Commission.

Mitchell brought a complaint before the ICC, demanding that they
investigate that and take some action against the carrier on the basis
of what had happened to him. They took all of these facts down.
They found that car into which the conductor put him was the second-
class accommodation; furthermore, that it was entirely inadequate as a
second-class accommodation, there being no rest room in it and there
being no other facilities there which a person having his ticket was
entitled to.

Senator Wiizy. That was an interstate commerce ticket.
Mr. KUYKENDALJ,. Yes; it was. It was an interstate passenger. The

ICC found all of these things to be true but dismissed the complaint.
The district Federal court affirmed the action, and lie appealed to the
United States Supreme Court, and they found that the ICC had
jurisdiction and that they erred in dismissing his complaint because

e had bought a full first-class round-trip ticket and lie wits entitled
to that service and accommodations. They said the mere fact that
they. had sold out all the reservations on that car did not justify the
carrier in not giving him those accommodations.

They said the argument which had been advanced by the carrier
that in that case was in Arkansas there were very few Negroes who
would want to ride in this type of accommodation, and therefore they
had never provided them before, and what they had done before when
somebody would show up, a colored man, and demand that type of
accommodation, that they just would give him one of the compart-
ments in there, even though they did not charge him the compart-
ment rate, but they would put "him where he would be separated.
They held that the fact that only a few people could be expected to
use those type accommodations did not justify the carrier in this
instance, and that it was the duty of the carrier where there are separa-
tions of races to furnish full and adequate accommodations to both
races, which is, of course, the established law in State courts.
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Senator Wiia.v. It wias not on the ground of segregation, but on
the around of discrimination.

4r. KtJYKFNO AL,. That was it-discrimination.
Senator WILEY. Is that what they said?
Mr. KUYKENDAII. I think that is what the decision held.
Senator WIFxY. lie hadi a contract, did lie not, a first- class contract?
Mr. KxyVKNDAL,. Yes. The ICC has long had jurisdiction over

the (liscrimination oii carriers. Many peolle thought that discrimina-
tion applied to the shipment of freight, but the United States Supreme
Court opinion in that case leaves no question about that applying to
the passengers.

SenatorENTL.\ND. You must give equal facilities. You can segre-
gate. Is that what you mean?

Mr. KUy NDALL. Yes, sir.
Senator itrmy. Has the Supreme Court gone as far as to hold

what you claim that segregation, is or is not discrimination?
Mr. KirYKENDALi. Tie most recent case I found on the question

is the Bob-Lo Excursion Co. case versus the People of the State of
Michigan, which was construing a statute similar to this passed by
the State of Michigan. They hel'l it valid. I will say that they
stretched a point to do it, but we have an older case that stretched it
just as far the other ,way.

We said that these laws cannot apply to interstate commerce. Years
ago they had the instance in Kentucky of a trolley car which ran
from Kemtucky across over into Cincinnati, a distance of not more
than S miles. People working over there rode that back and forth.
The Kentucky law required separation of passengers on all convey-
ances. The question was brought up to the United States Supreme
Court as to whether that could be enforced against that trolley com-
)any. They convicted them unler this law. The Court had already

had another case on this same company and heretofore decided they
were doing a business of an interstate nature. They (lid not say they
were engaged in interstate commerce within the commerce clause of the
Constitution, but, anyway, when that conviction of this com p any for
failing to provide those separate accommodations on that trolley came
uI) to the Supreme Court, the Court said that the State police regu-
lations were valid and prevailed against that trolley car because the
nature of their operation was mainly to serve the people of Kentucky
to get to work, and that it did not in any way interfere with interstate
commerce as such.

In the Bob-Lo case you had the opposite type of statute saying there
will be no discrimination, and you had an instance of this excursion
company in Detroit which owns practically an entire island, which
lies ahout 15 miles north of Detroit across the international border,
near Ontario. That is in connection with a resort which they run
there--a sort of Coney Island, evidently.

From the opinion, they run a boat back and forth to this island,
hauling the passengers out of Detroit up there. You buy a ticket.
That is the only place you can go on that boat--to the island and back.

Well. what. happened in that ease was that a colored girl with about
14 or 15 other members of her high-school class decided to go up there
on an excursion, and the Court pointed out that for years the excur-
sion company had exercised a policy of excluding two types of people
from that island, one being the colored race.
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They went down and bought the tickets-that is, one of tile girls buy-
ing alf of the tickets-and then they all went aboard the boat. T
ha-d been there for several minutes w1 en an otffcer of the company (-alile

HI) to the colored girl sitting there and told her that she could not go
because of color. She would have to leave the boat or else they would
call the police and force her off. Site then left. under protest.

The company wits convicted under this Michigan law, the nondis-
crinination law, and the company appealed to the United States
Supreme Court, contending that the law did not apply to them. They
argued in that case that.they were not operating a public conveyance.
The Michigan statute, like'this state tite, says public conveyance, but
unfortunately for them the Supreane Couri of Michigan found that
they were operating a public conveyance, and our United States Su-
preme Court has always before accepted the finding of a supreme
court as to the law of the State and said that they are bound oil that,
and going on front there they went, I think, a good bit around the
hedge; they declared the law valid so long its it. wits a State operation,
and in doing so they did not conflict with the pr, vious decisions, be-
cause that Covington ease was almost similar in ircunistances. rhey
pointed out that the operation of this boat, the whole thing was an
operation right there in Detroit. It was an adbynct to tlus "ity of

=etroit, and furthermore they pointed out' an offense had been dIone
to the girl which has always been a wrong under our law, which is
the denial of any passage at all on t public conveyance. In other
words, right now it is the law you cannot deny a person in any State
in this Union passat ge on a public carrier because of his race, color,
or because of any oth fr reason. If it is open to the public, they iunst
take them, if they have accommodations, of course.

They are two entirely different questions, the question of discrim-
ination and that of segregation. They are entirely different, ,and
the question of segregation itself is just like a statute that would
make dunking illegal. We have never had a legal precedent on
dunking itself or some other act. there that has been known, and we
have all done it and we generally understand what it is.

It is true that the courts mItay take many of the things that. I have
pointed out out of these acts; in fact, the Northern States today, in
construing their own discrimination statutes have.been very hasty to
point out that they do not and cannot regulato the social affairs of
peop~le.

Senator WxViiai. In the Michigan case it, was clearly an ant idicrim-
ination case. I wondered if the Court said something to the effect
that, if the Commonwealth of Michigan had passed t statute that
would have provided that separate and equal accommodations for
the blacks and whites were provided, that such would not be invalid V

Mr. KUvyiNDALL. I think they did.
Senator Wuizy. Did they say something in that case about thatl
Mr. KUYKENDALL The Court said this-
Senator Wiua'y. They hlid a beautiful chance to char ip t few

things.
Mr. KUYKENDALL. This is from the opinion:

All persons within the Jurisdiction of this State shall be entitled to full and
equal accommodations, advantages, facilities, and privileges of tnns.

I
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,'1hat is tile staitlte. 1)o you want me to rend their stat ute there?
It is practically tlie same is this here, practically the sune its that
statute il tie of1d case.

SenIator W Iy. I wits Wloderitig ill the opinion whether or not. they
ratinalized tI rights iti relat ion to that .

Mr. KIUYKENDALL. Justice Rut ledge stated that the single narrow
quest ion for its decision was whether the State courts correctly held
t tilt tile coltllerce thllse, article 1, section 8, of the Federal (.onsti-
tutiion, does not forbid applying the Michigan Civil Rights Act to
Nistain tile coiiilllaiy's coliiction, adding that--and this is from the
dcision-

The Mhigbigan statute is one of tilt, familiar tylj', etiaeted by many States
lc-foir' and after 111114 foit't Itivilhtilo of Congress' slimllar legislation tlit
the VtiNl Rights otises (1011 U. S. 3).

That is a very recent one.Tl'here is t 1918 opinion of the Supreme Court, saying this; it
says that, this Michigan statlte is similar to this act in that. old civil-
rights case. It. pointed out that, although the company's transportit-
tiol of its patrons is foreign Conlntit'ire'O within the scope of the
'11mere clause of tie Colnst it ut ion, it wits, in fact, it business carried

oil ill Detroit aind its imtuediate vicinity for the people of Detroit.
And the Court said this:

Of greater concern to )etroit imid the Siate of Mht1hlgail than to Ponilltilon of
Ontario Interests or to those of the United Slates in regulatting our foreign

otOininere
,
-

lind they pointed out its ail entirely local eoliceri Hiliited to people
traveling from )et roit to thie islad and back for recreationul pur-
poses, t iid t hen, from the decision :

The business Itself Is econotmically and socially tn Island of loenl Detroit
business, although so largely carried on Ill Camadiat waters.

The Court found that the )articular facts of this case under the
Michigaln statute did not ilnposo any tinie butrdel Oil "defenldant ini
its blasiliess inl foreign commerce."

i'le Colurt reconciled its previous decisions in the ease of 11 1 V.
i).(Yujr and M|organ %'. T'irybaa, spllpra, by saying:

That no one of those deisitns Is eomiparaible in Its facts, whether Ill the
degree of localization of tit eomnieree involved; In tihe attenuating effects, i f
aiy, upon the ommerve with forelg lint 1114 untlolig the Sevel'il States
likely to Ie produced by applying the State regulation; or in any actual prob-
ability of confletIng regulations by different sovereiguties. None Involved so
eonipletely aud Iotilly Itsulated a stgmient of foreign or Interstate eommitierce.
In Ioile was the busilles tafteted merely an adJiiilt of a single localtty or
conitnlty as Is tile business here so largely. Aid In ntone was a complete
ext'ltsiot front paissage tiialde.

Skipping over:
* * * The ruling would be strange. ideed, to come from tils Court, that

Michigan could not apply her iong-settled pollcy against racial mnd ereedal
diserinitintton to tills segtnettt of foreign couinieree, so peetllarly and almost
exclusively affecting her people and htstitutions.

The Colrt then emphasized that in this ease tile complaining wit-
Iiess hlad beeln completely excluded front passage (in the carrier and
thit tile cotunion-law duty of carriers hi's longbeen to provide equal
service to till:

A ditty which tile Court has held a State may riltIre of Interstate carriers
In the absence of a conflicting Federal law.
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And then they affirm the Michigan court decision, and they did
not cite in that opinion the South Covington Railroad, which 1 "think
is almost directly in point with the holding here on the opposite
statute. They spent most of the time trying to get out of the way the
old Hall v. DeCuhr case, which was that'Louisiana statute exactly like
which the United States Supreme Court held unconstitutiomdl be-
cause it interfered with interstate commerce.

They rationalized because of the facts, and that is exactly what
they have done in the South Covington case, they said the facts
there did not bear that out. Mississippi and some otherr States went
so far in the years lying between the civil rights case, that period and
today, I think, in holding that those statutes, the Supreme Court had
stated they were, but the United States Supreme Court decision is
perfectly clear on the subject.

In one of the concurring opinions, one of the judges pointed out if
they wanted to act as superlegislature, he would go along with them.
I do not think they have done any particular legislating that was not
comprehended by the judges who wrote the civil rights cases many
years ago.

I think the civil rights cases are an unusually clear expression of
what is being decided in the case. I think the facts in every case are
the important key to what a court decided there, because we some-
times have a hardway of expressing ourselves, but in the civil rights
case it is not only clear and logical but it has been strong enough to
stand up to this time.

Are there any questions?
Senator MCGRAT T. It has been a very interesting discussion. It will

be interesting to read your brief. That will be incorporated in the
file.

Senator Wiixy. I would like to get his reaction on one or two
things. I am trying to riltionalize the situation. Your right and my
right to personal segregation, I stand for that.

Senator MCGRATH. We practice that in the Senate. We put the
Republicans on one side and the Democrats on the other.

ISenator WIEY. You put us in the hole every opportunity you get.
But now we are coming to that again, the right of the Comnmonwealth.

I was very much interested in your distinction that you made, the right
of a Commonwealth, as distinguished from the right of the individual
or the right of the group to practice segregation. The right of the
Commonwealth to segregate the groups is another thing. Tlat is
what I am wondering, whether or not the Court has definitely shown
the distinction there. In other words, you and I now go into another
room and segregate ourselves from this group of people, the right of
the Commonwealth to say that the other two fellows and you and I
can gro into the same room. Do I make myself clear?

Mr. KuyxENI)ALL. Yes.
Senator WTIEY. That is the thing in my mind that I want to get

cleared up. We are talking about civil rights. A civil right, and I
am wondering again whether or not the Supreme Court his recently
given us a definition of a civil right, whether there is an extended
definition or clarified definition.

Mr. KUYIcEND)ALL. Here is the definition Corpus Juris Secundum
gives. I do not have the cases, that it is based on :

-A civil right may be defined as one which appertains' to a lwrson by virtue
of his citizenship in a state or cqnmunty, a right accorded to every member of
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a distiflet community or nation, or a right which the municipal law will enforce
at the instance of a private Individual for the piurise of securing to him the
enJoyient of his means of happhuess.

They went on in the same section to say that civil rights are dis-
tingitishable from natural rights which would exist if there was no
municipal law, some of which are abrogated by municipal law, while
others lie outside of the scope and still others are enforceable under
iti as civil rights. Natural rights as such appertain essentially to
inan such as are inherent in his nature, and which he enjoys as a man,
independent of any particular act on his side. Civil rights are also
distinguishable frola social rights, and then the statement that purely
social relations of citizens cannot be enforced by law, which is from
an Iowa decision, I believe.

Senator MC(hRATU. There are certain of these rights, too, of course,
that you speak about, the rirht of the individual to segregate himself,
that is a right of a natura person; I will grant you that. That is
not thle right, of -a corporate per~soni, to require the individuals to
exercise their own right for segregation, and yet that is what you have,
assuming that the railroadl company required segregattion in a rail-
road car. The corporate indlividbial thereby takes away the right of
the human individual.

Mr. KUYKENDALL. Ile is not. carrying. the carrier is not carrying, a
person because he is a citizen of the United States. He is carrying
him because lhe pays a fee for that.

Senator M CQIl'rli. It sets up a law which assumes to take away
what, you declared to be our individual right of segregation.

If a railroad conipany has that right, then certainly you cannot
deny that. the Congress of the United States would not have a superior
righit-at least anl equal right if not, superior-and then it seems to
me that tlere tare certain individual rights that we enjoy as indi-

viduals, and we can do things as individuals which we cannot do in a
combined conspiracy, so to speak. in other words, there are many
things that I have a right to do as an individual which I cannot ti1
with Senator Wiley and Senator Eastland and do as a group. And
I think this is J)robably one of them.

We have a right to collectively, I suppose, say we are going to leave
this room if certain people come in it. But that is our privilege, but
it is not our privilege to combine together and say we are going to
prevent eopIe front coinig into a room when they have an equal
right to be in that room with our own right.

Mr. KUYKNDALL. Could you not as a group get up and leave that
room and go elsewhere?

Senator MCGRATH. Yes.
Mr. KUYKENDALL. You are paying for the room. That is all of the

space in it. To whoever owns the thing could you not make as one
of your conditions that only people you want in there will be in there?

Senator McGRATHM Yes; I suppose we could; and we would then
have leased or chartered it. But you do not do that when you segre-
gate on a railroad train in interstate commerce. The white people
do not pay for all of the accommodations. They only pay for part.

Air. KUYKENDALL. That is true. But under the present Supreme
Court ruling, my statement is this: The Supreme Court has inter-
preted what you had in mind doing.

.Senator WiLiY. I want to follow through this thing I started
here, because I do not see the analogy between what he said. These
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statutes, a business like public utilities, a railroad, covers all imn, which
is generally required tohave a license of some kind. I do not remem-
ber what else it covered. My question was not your right and my
right if I run a railroad or if I run an inn. My question was the right
ofthe Commonwealth who has given life to the railroad, who has got
its corporation to pass a statute and you said the Supreme Court said
that such statutes are 0. K., to say that this right, I am a colored per-
son or a white person, that this right that you enjoy on this public
utility is subject to the contract that is made by virtue of the legislative
enactment, to wit, that there will be segregation, but no discrimination.
The right of the Commonwealth-that is the thing I am getting at
there--to say that to citizens, and you step back and you argue there
are some basic reasons that you could give. There is, of course, the
matter of the social contract that we all have with society. You would
not have any question or there would not be any question that regula-
tions saying that'a group of roughnecks, you would not even permit
them to drink on trains, and you violate the law. Have your own
bottle. That is the statutory law in some places. You make that
restriction. But here is the Commonwealth that comes in and says
in substance that John Jones and Sam Smith, who are white and black,
respectively, have to be segregated if they ride on a public carrier in
this State.

Have you taken any right away from the individual, inherent right?
Apparently the courts have held no; that that can be done.

Mr. KTKPENDALL. By the State.
Senator WILEY. By the State, and they have held that if the Fed-

eral Government wanted to pass ii similar statute, it was not taking
away from either black or white the inherent right; is that right?

Mr. KUYKENDALL. My understeiinding is that the State can do it,
but the Federal cannot do it.

Senator WILEY. I am talking about interstate commerce.
Mr. KuK ENDALL. I am talking about any kind of commerce, be-

cause of the civil rights decision. That is what it was. The reason
they cannot do it, as pointed out in the civil rights decision, the only
reason that a State can do it, we will put it that way, is an exercise of
police power, which the States and the court held valid, found neces-
sary to police the people,in that area.

Some day conditions may exist where it will no longer be reasonably
necessary for a State to do that.

Eenator EASTLAND. Like they police whisky drinking.
Mr. KuYRENWALL. Any person that will still argue that a'person

has inherent right to possess whisky, but our Mississippi Supreme
Court held recently that he does not. We are a dry. State. It is a
matter of time, gentlemen. You have a problem which has been in
this country and has been a burning issue here for many years, and
the best minds in the country have devoted many hours of thought to
it. 1No individual, I think, has done as much for the cause of solving
it as time itself has, as time goes by people thought they could not
stomach some things before and then they find they are not so bad
after all.

Senator McGnATnr. Thank you very much.
Mr, KtT K DAL. Thank you.
Senator McGQAvm. We will be glad to have you come back and dis-

cous"other sections of the bill if you care to aftei you have an oppor-
tunity to brief them. /
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Senator WiuEY. How old are youI
Mr. KUYKENDALL. Thirty-three.
Senator MCGRATH. I understand, Senator Kefauver, that you want

to make a statement.

STATEMENT OF HON. ESTES KEFAUVER, A UNITED STATES
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OP TENNESSEE

Senator KE"AUVER. I want to make a brief statement at this time,
if I may, and then I would like to have authority to within a week or
10 days file a more detailed memorandum on some of the details of
the bill; inasmuch as the bill rewrites some of the sections or enlarges
upon some of the sections of the civil-rights statute of 1870. it is rather
difficult without examining the two together to see just what parts of
the bill do that. Before the hearings are concluded, I should like that
privilege, if I may.

Senator MCGRTn. We continued the hearings for 2 weeks so the
record will be open at least that length of time, 1 am sure.

Senator KEFAuvEr. Then within 2 weeks I will have this more de-
tailed memorandum.

I am glad this issue is before the committee which will give the sub-
ject cool judgment and plenty of time for development. The general
observation Y wish to make, Ir. Chairnmn, is that will this bill help
the situation that is in the minds of this committee, and very much in
the minds of the people of the country.

Se nator Wmav. Y ou mean if it becomes law, will it help the situa-
tion ?

Senator KIEFAUVER. That is right, or make it worse. It seems to
me that we must start off with the major premise that no law is going
to do any good unless it has the backing of the major part of thepeo-
ple that live in the particular territory that is affected. This bifl in
my opinion would be likely to further agitate a situation, and I do not
think it would help any or help bring about a remedy.

I do want to call to the committee s attention that in the Southland,
I think in most of the States probably some more han others, there
is a real effort being made by the Chief Executives, by most of the law-
enforcement officers, by people generally, by newspapers, by citizens'
committees, to try to improve the problem that we have had for a long,
long time. Mr. Chairman, it is not going to be done overnight. The
passage of a law as we all know will not bring about the remedy. It is
a long-range matter of understanding, education, of working prob-
lems out together.

The result I think that this law would have would be to diminish
and decrease the great effort that is being made locally. We have just
read, and none of us can condone the wearing of the mask or the
activities of the Klan, or of any other groups that do operate, and it is
encouraging to see that the Legislature of the State of Alabama, the
legislatures of other States, and chief executives and citizens' commit-
tees have been organized in the first place to crystallize and to unify
public sentiment in those sections against that kind of activity, and at
the local level, where laws and enforcement of laws are most effective,
to do something about the problem.

88017-51--7
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Whenever there is a granting of power or the exercise of power by
the Federal Government, taking away from the obligations of the
local people, then there will be a diminution or lessening of what they
are trying to do.

Senator EASTLAND. Will there not be resentment?
Senator KXriAuvvia. There will be resentment, and that I think is

probably what would happen here. If the Federal Government takes
this in its hands, in the first place there will be resentment on the
part of a lot of people. Central Govermnent is taking this over, so
do not put this on. We do not like it. They want to cram it, down
our throats. We are trying to do something about it.

On the other hand if we can encourage the local people by helping
them, by suggestion. 1y understanding, cooperation, we will get, then,
I think, much further.

I know, Mr. Chairman, I am very often criticized on the grounds
of alleged liberality, and this, that,'and the other. I think I do try
to be as tolerant and understanding as anybody can be. But this type
of thing simply will not help bring about the solution that I know
the committee and all of us in Congress would like to see brought
about. I think we have to recognize that any law that is passed here,
unless it has the backing of the people in the section, or at least a large
part of them, a majority of them, it will not be effective. It will just
further increase some of the difficulty. rhat is my general feeling
about it.

There are provisions in here that I have some comments on. I have
not had time to study the bill in detail, but suppose we take on page
10, 241 (b), aimed at going in disguise on the highway. Of course
that should not be. We want to do the most effective thing to prevent
it. The States, I think, and I am very nmuch encouraged by what they
are doing, I think they realize the birdien of doling soinethiing about
this problems is on them, and I see evidences, I am sure all of us see
evidences of really moving in. You will not have perfection immedi-
ately but I think we will have a remedy much quicker than if we made
it a Federal offense.

Then here is another provision I notice about section 241 (a), two
or more persons conspire to injure, or press, threaten, or intimidate
any citizen in the free exercise or enjoyment of any right or privilege
secured to him by the Constitution or laws of the United States. I
have always understood that any right, however small, that is secured
to a person, this would come under the definition of any right or privi-
lege to a person to by the law of the United States.

For instance, a right of free speech that might be guaranteed by this
labor law we are now considering.

Senator MoGRATi. I believe that is the law at the present time. The
only change there is that the present law, as I understand it, refers to
citizens ofanyS tate, and it is changed now to refer to inhabitants.

Senator KEFAuvER. Then my remarks are not pertinent.
But what I was going to say was that this might apply thlt penalty,

and I think perhaps tha law ought to be further clarified to a person
who violates snall matters, like depriving one, of his right to free
speech on a labor election or in the enforcement of an OPA statute.
But anyway, if that is the present law, then my remarks have no
application.
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Section 2.42, for instance. what is going to happen to a poor honest
citizen like John Jones who gets caught between the provisions of
State statute and a Federal law? lie is working for a carrier. He
does not know the difference between interstate and intrastate com-
merce, and he carries out the orders of his employer by violating sec-
tion 242. He does not know which law to follow. There are two laws
on the subject. Ho is subjected to a fine of $1,000 or imprisonment
not more than a year.

I do not think we help a general picture of law enforcement or
respect for our Federal statutes by placing a person in a situation
where the State law is one way and the Federal law is another way
and he does not know which to follow. It is liable to create general
disrespect for all laws.
Weknow as a matter of practical common sense that if this statute

were passed, that until this gradual process that is now going on has
time to take effect, there will be thousands of violations every day. A
law, unless it is enforced, is no better than no law. We do n)t want to
breed disrespect or lack of thoughtfulness for all of our laws. There
are nany of us. I think a great majority of tile people in the South-
land, we' -ealize that we h1a'e a problem, one that we inherited. It is
not one thsit came about by our own wishes, and I know there have been
imanmy peollte w'ho have domme things wrong. There have been mistreat-
nients of people. We regret that, but I feel that we are in our own
wayv trvig to bring about a solution just about its fast as the philoso-
py anid the tendency of the people's background will permit.

Generally, I do not think this law would help us in the effort we are
making.

Senator MCURAT.Ii. Thank you. Senator.
That is all of the witiesses'for today. We will recess the hearing.
Senator S'rNis. May I ask a question?
Who would suffer from tile operation of this law, which group. the

white group or the colored group ?
Sentitor KFPAUVEII I am afraid that both groups would suffer. I

at afraid that it would antagonize things more. I think that. some
places, as a result. say, of ninny arrests and prosecutions and the courts
ull of cases which would be the case if this law were passed and

provisions were strictly carried out, we would have a situation of tur-
Imoil where we would be at one another's throats.

Senator EASThAND. DO y-olu think anybody would be convicted
Senator KtTAtr-*vt. They provide here for Federal jurisdiction, and

I do not think there woul; , nbelanv convictions. The breach would
be so often that if they really tried to prosecute everybody that,
breached the law, then I am afraid there would be a gteat deal of
ine'ease ill hard feelings between people.

SPllator STBNNIS. Severity on relations between tihe races would be
general, rather t han just isolated cases; would it not?

Senator K.vtuvimn. I fear it would.
Senator MoGRATL. You mean so nv violations of tile civil rights

in this area that if we attempted to stop them we would jam our courts
with cases?

Senator KE .1TVF.1R. Of corse, I want to say this in justice, I do
not, think that 99 percent of the people in practicing what this law
outlaws feel that they are violating any law., Tha.t is the trouble.
They do not feel that there is any law that is violated. It has been
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there for years. That is the way they hlave lived. People generally,
until gralual process changes thihgs, will live as they did in the past.
Thv fi'r not aware, and thev do not think in most cases thevt are vio-
lating th law. I am afraid to pass a law like this, an over-'all pirovi-
sion that frankly there would be so many violations that, it would do
that.

Senator Wii..Y. I wanted to say they say that out of the niouiths of
babes sometimes wisdom cones. 'I have heard from ole of yolr dis-
tinguished associates of the Deminoratic Tarty from thte Soutfh on your
side who has made a great statement, and that is to the effect t hat tlere
are social ills and economic ills that cannot be cured by mere legisla-
tion. That is what you mean?

Senator KEFAUVER. That is right. I do not. mean that we should
not keep on our very definite effort. So far as I am personally coii-
cerned, I will be very frank with you. I have always despised the
poll tax. I want to see us get rid of it. In Tennessee we repealed the
poll tax by law some 8 or 9 years ago, and our Supreme Court held
the repealer unconstitutional. On this occasion the legislature re-
pealed it as to women, as to veterans, as to new voters, and as to people
over 54. That is about as far as they can go under the Constitution.
I would like to see us get rid of that. I would like to see more part ici-
pation by Negro people in elections all through the South. Certainly
I am only speaking for Tennessee. I want to see them have every
educational opportunity and everything else that anybody else has,
and if we can follow that program gradually, whiy, I think that is
the only way we will ever permanently cure this difficulty that we
have.

Senator STENNIs. Let. me say that the point I was attempting to
direct to the committee a while ago was that the passage of this law
would stir up antagonisms and clashes between the races that do not
exist now, not that there would be so much violation of it as to clog
the courts, although there would be violation. It would stir up clashes
and conflicts that do not exist now, and thereby create new problems
far more than it would solve.

Senator EASTLAND. We have no racial friction, in fact.
Senator STENNiS. Now, we do not have; isolated instances, but cer-

tainly not beyond that.
• Senator EASTLAND. Certainly we have isolatied instances in Mis-
ssppi.

Senator MCGRATH. That is always so when people have to live under
the law of fear, of course. They do not raise any fuss about it,

Senator WiLty. I would like' to ask Senator IKefauver a few ques.
tions, because he is right in the section that is pretty much involved
in what we think is a racial situation.

We have the authority to do a lot of theorizing at times, but we do
not live with it, as has been said.

Here is what I am getting at: If you should be able to pass a law
that would make it the function of the Federal Government when
and if some such let us' assume that it would be held that the law
was constitutional, you would pass a law that itwas the function of
the Federal Government to step in under the thesis of violation of civil
rights, where do you suppose that would finally take us I Is there
any greater civil right than a man's right to liberty or right not
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to be shot and right not to be assaulted, a woman's right not to be
rapedl Is there any greater right than that? Does the Federal
Government go in on those millions of cases? If they are, they will
have to go up into New York and Chicago, all of those cases, and where
would it take us? I know they would say under the present idea no,
that is not a civil right the Federal Government has anything to do
with.

Senator MCGRA'1II. It is a natural right.
Senator WILEY. Inherent, right., then.
Senator KEFAuvER. I think that is pertinent. I think we ought to

do everything we can for the time being educationally, for housing.
I do not think that in the South, in all parts of the gouth, we have
done right by the Negroes. Some of the housing conditions are atro-
cious. Some of the school conditions also. But we are making prog-
ress. That is the point I want to make. We are making progress,
and I think if you compare the health and the living conditions, even
the kind of farming that Negroes were doing 20 years ago with what
they are now, it is quite apparent that we are getting better. But it
will not be done this way I don't think you can pass a law that will
work to clear up and settle all of the things we have grown up with
for all of these years overnight.

As Senator Wiley said, I would dislike to see the Federal Govern-
ment get into every field of criminal activity. If we can keep as many
of these things in the States as possible, I think we will have more
local interest. Maybe in the long run we will have better enforcement.

Senator McGRATH. The hearings will be recessed mntil 2 weeks from
Thursday.

(Thereupon at 4: 45 p. mu., a recess was taken until Thursday, July
14,1949, at 10 a. m.)
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THURSDAY, JULY 14, 1949

UNITED STATES SENATE,
SuBcoMMiTTEE OF THE COMMITTEE ON TIE JUDICIARY

Wa8hington, b. 0.
The subcommittee convened at 10: 40 a. m., pursuant to recess, in

room 424, Senate Office Building, Senator J. Howard McGrath, chair-
man of the subcommittee, presiding.

Present: Senators McGrath and Eastland.
Also present: Senator Stennis and Long; and Robert B. Young,

professional staff member.
Senator MCGRATH. The hearing will be in order.
Our first witness this morning is Mr. Perez.
Mr. Perez, this subcommittee of the Judiciary Committee is taking

testimony with respect to S. 1725 principally, a bill to provide means
of further securing and protecting the civil rights of persons within
the jurisdiction of the United States. You may proceed to make such
statement as you wish with respect to the legislation.

STATEMENT OF LEADER H. PEREZ, DISTRICT ATTORNEY OF THE
TWENTY-FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF LOUI-
STANA, APPEARING AS SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE OF THE
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

Mr. PEREz. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, my
name is Leander H. Perez, district attorney of the Twenty-fifth
Judicial District of the State of Louisiana, and I appear as a, special
representative of the Attorney General of the State of Louisiana with
his authority to oppose either the favorable report by this committee
or the enactment by the Congress of S. 1725 and its companion
measures, the so-called civil rights bills.

Senator McGRATH. Now are you going to testify with respect to
S. 1725? Some of these civil rights bills of course are not before this
subcommittee. I notice your statement refers to FEPC. FEPC is
not before this subcommittee.

Mr. PEREZ. I understand so. I have only a very brief statement in
my memorandum regarding to FEPC but only with respect to its
intimate relationship with S. 1725. I did not intend to go into an
exhaustive discussion, however, of S. 1728, the FEPC bill.

Senator 1725 contains a preliminary statement which I take it is
calculated to be a policy statement, that-

The Congress hereby finds that, despite the continuing progress of our Nation
with respect to protection of the rights of individuals, the civil rights of some
persons within the Jurisdiction of the United States are being denied, abridged,
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or threatened, and that such infringements upon the American principle of
freedom and equality endanger our form of government and are destructive
of the basic doctrine of the integrity and dignity of the individual upon which
this Nation was founded and which distinguishes it from the totalitarian nations.

As a matter of fact, I submit to the committee and to the Congress
for consideration that what distinguishes the United States as a
Nation is the fact that the civil liberties of the people of this country
are not subject to policing by the National Government as they are
in totalitarian states and that, S. 1725 and its kindred so-called civil-
rights measures would place the people of this country and of each
and every individual State under the constant threat, cloud, and op-
pression of the Federal police and would thereby extinguished suc-
cessfully the great difference between what this country has been
under our constitutonal form of government which protects and re-
serves to the people of ever State their rights of liberty and freedom
from oppression, freedom from policing, from any national policing,
or, to use the term that we understand which is used in these foreign
states, so-called totalitarian states, a national gestapo.

If these bills should, to the great misfortune of the American people,
ever become the law of the land, then America would become a totali-
tarian state contrary to the provisions of the so-called policy stated
in the first part of S. 1725.

1 As part of the policy stated in S. 1725, on page 3 the statement is
made that the purpose of this legislation is-

To safeguard to the several States and Territories of the United States a
republican form of government from the lawless conduct of persons threatening
to destroy the several systems of public criminal justice and frustrate the func-
tioning thereof through duly constituted officials.
* That statement, I am sure, is taken from the report of the Presi-
dent's Committee on Civil Rights entitled "To secure these rights"
which was reported in 1947 at page 111:

The committee conjectures that there may be some power derived from the
Republican form of government clause in article IV, section 4, of the United
States Constitution. * * *
and they give an analysis which they say is broad and which might
be seized upon to base action by Congress to exercise its power over
the civil rights of individuals in this country. But by their own
statement they acknowledge the weakness of their position which has
been adopted in.part of the statement of policy of'this bill, S. 1725.
I Then again in a statement of policy the bill, on page 3, again follows
the line of the report of the President's Committee in 1947 which seems
to be accepted as the bible of so-called civil rights by the administra-
tion and minority-group agitators for such unconstitutional legisla-
tion, and in subparagraph (iii), section 2, of the bill it is stated that
one of the purposes of the bill is:

To promote universal respect for, and observance of, human rights * *

which is a cry or statement found repeatedly in the civil-rights laws
of the totalitarian states without, however, any of the provisions of
the American Bill of Rights with which we are familiar and which
has protected the rights of citizens of this country and of every State
since the founding of this country and the writing of the Constitution
in 1787. But this bill states that one of the purposes is--

To promote universal respect for, and observance of, human rights and funda-
mental freedoms for all, withoilt distinction as to race or religion, in accordance
with the undertaking of the United States under the Uuited Nations Charter.
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As a matter of fact, having the bible before them for consideration,
which was followed in princil)Ie or lack of principle throughout tle
bill, the author of the bill apparent ly referred to page 111 of this Presi-
deiit's Comrmittee report in which is quoted article 2, section 7, of tile
United Nations Clarter, and I quote:

Nothing contained in the present charter shall authorlzxe the United Nations
to in,rv ei in matters which are essentially within the domestic jurisdiction
of any State or shall require the members to submit such matters to settlement
under the present charte.r. * * *

So that I submit the statement of so-called policy coming under the
provisions of tile Tnited Nations' charterr is iot well-founded, nor
is there ally obligation on the )Iart of, this country to adopt such laws
to impose upon the people of this comimit ry restrict ions and tihe Federal
policing of their rights and liberties as is provide(l in this bill.

T he J)oi(y steatimient also indicates tliat there is an obligate ion under
the so-called I Universal Declaration of Hunman Rights. In the reading
of the Declaration of lluman Rights sponsored by the United States
member on the committee which drafter this d cl aration, one will
find that none of the Bill of ]tights safeguards of our Federal or any
of our State constitutions is provided in the Declaration of Human
Rights, but it does provide for the certain destruction of America as
we have known it and as it has been throughout tile years because the
Universal Declaration of human Rights, for instan'e, provides for a
guaranty to the peoples of the world freedom of novemient in any
state.

If that is to be considered a treaty, which it is not but in its declara-
tion of policy it is treated with the dignity or solemnity of a treaty
obligation, then such provision in th Declaration of lluman Rights
would let down the bars of immigration and would prevent, Congress
from passing any laws regulating selective imymmigrition in this coun-
try ani( would throw open the doors wide to the entry in this count ry of
hordes of (lomnninists and undesirable es and siibveriive elements from
all over the world. Certainly, that in itself would be enough to destroy
this country as Americans have known it and as Americans have
progressed under their right of free enterprise and personal liberty
and freedom to the greatest Nation in the world. And who among us
who have taken the oath to support the Constitution of the United
States would be a party to destroying our country by such indiscreet,
to say it mildly, provision of the Universal )eclaration of Htuman
Rights which is now sought to be supported as a policy of the United
States Congress.

Then again the Declaration of Human Rights follows the line of
the report to the President on civil rights and l)rovides for freedom
of marriage regardless of race and so forth. That is a condition, I am
sure, which neither the colored nor the white population of this coun-
try want to have imposed on them but it also provides for penalties
for the violation of any of those rights and it indicates and as a matter
of fact there is a provision or resolution p ending before the United
Nations to implement the Declaration of Human Rights and the
proposed international bill of human rights, which is btised upon the
Declaration of Human Rights, to set up an international tribunal for
the trial of violations of any of these provisions of the Hunman Rights
Declaration to be embodied in the international bill of rights, if



ratified by the Senate of this Nation and of tile countries. members of
the Uniteid Nations.

Senator EAS'rIAND. CoUll the InternIaitionld Court extradite a Gov-
ernor of a StateV

Mr. lI'ilur. Senttor, I wits going to get to tlt.
The United Nations als() hits foriiilly idoloted lwhat is called a

Genocide Coonvelition. Oil Soiie ocelisiill a few nuoniths aigo -A hiul
it 'a as oil Freedoni )av-ilt president of hIle United Stattes issu l i a
l)roehilinitoll starting thal t he ( 0oeiiliijet (n f tile Ih Tnith.(l Stal tes and
the people of the United Staites ')hulllearthdlv e||b'aced he lrin
ciple, a|d )rovisions (f tlit' (14etiovide (,olveltio l, I da,esay there
wasi not the smallest fraction of I i rel, utof le leiit -h of tlis country
who haild ever lueard of it (h, 1ci o(m -onvenltionl and it tooi vonsider-
able research bly tlhe Anmeriani lar .Associlation to get it copy of 1lhe
Genocide Convention. As a matter of fat ,t he lfalca |in of l iltm i
Rights, I learned front fhe Anierican llar Asso.iiit ion ollive, was not
evl available in the State l)eplmtient on request after it was ratilted
by the United Nations' coinit tee ii IParis.

But the genocidee Convent ion is along the saiiie line ais this proposed
civil-rights legislation and l)teclaratiou of IlunI'n lRighlts and pro-
hilits what we are ail'ol)lposed to, of Course, lind tha1t is racial or rli-
giois group niurder or tie assaulting of such groups. Buit( it, iklso
makes it ilt international Ctrime to tiuuise "mienitil h1211-11" 1111d t (Iliote
mentall harm," to any of an olppbosite (or diffelelrt racial group or
(litfiellit religious sect, montl a 1i1i1ii 0r mont|iul anguish, undl it pro-
vides for the extradition of any parties charged with violation of the
Genocide Convention, including the prohibition against tle raising
of iiieital harm. It is provided especially that the contracting na-
tions shall cooperlit, in tO extradition of any of its citizils, including
its officials, for trial by an international tribunal.

We might recall it was stilted in tile )eclarat ion of Independence
among the long list, of grievances against tie British Crown by Ciho
people of the American Colonies, that. they have deprived us, the peo-
ple of our Colonies, of the right of trial b'y ii jury of their pes, they
have shipped us overseas to be tried by f(;reign tribunals without th'e
protection of any of the laws guaranteeing fair trial to the American
Colonies.
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, and Congress, by

what peculiar abnormal quirk or twist of the human iind could ally.
one sworn to uphold the United States Constitution be it partly to visit.-
ing upon the American people in the 11111 of protecting t-heitr civil
rights such indignities and opl)ression V

eiator MC(GRATn. 'The answer is that there is no such implication in
S. 1725. It is just another distortion of the meaning and purposes of
the effort of this Government to secure tlue civil rights of certain seg-
ments of our population.

Mr. P au.z Mr. Chairman, I differ with you.
Senator McGRATr. You have that privilfege.
I simply want the record to show that I do not, regard your testimony

up to this point as being l)ertinent to the bill at all. i
Mr. Ploi. Mr. Chairman, I am simply trying to analyze thue policy

statement which is a preliminary part of S. 1725 and fain trying to
confine myself to its provisions, aind subparagraph (iii) of paragraph
(c) of section 2 on page 8 embraces in the pol icy of Congress "the
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undertaking of the liit ed Qtates under the United Nations Charter"
in the 1)eelaration of Hunman Rights.

I I ) li Int IIer to I i av tl l it the Attornev (ele'al1, Mr. Clark
in his state el ,int, says tihot assistants in tie ('i il Rights )ivision oi
his oflice assisted in( di.1 ft ing t these iet'rions convent io01s and declara-
tion of the 1 united Nations which would subject, the American people
to tile statitls of liussili s. Yrigoslavians, Iitvians, and otler unfor-
Iiliuate people belind like ir on cvirtain, and t hat is what the American
people are tacied with io(ether 1i ider the threat of the hypocritical
so-Cilled civil-rights legs htiooi. As al Aii eriieia I as an olicer of
tli Slitte swori :o 511 s 1 utt lte Const itut ion of the killed States, just
as t lie Nlveiber S of I his ('oigress aric s-wo ri tolsuplrt the Const it ution
(f the Uiiited Silles aniid jist as oll1' misguided relresent natives aro
sworn to smpo'I ti (h (lstiti lio of the United States, ind who are
recherois to tie Iod, oif' tile I limited St ites in Ibing party to writ ing
sich conventions in t ie United Naitions ind Ihen submitiing theiii to
tilie Congress for ratification, I say that it is, with due respect, Mr.
('1i i rimii, perti tent, to the issues here because it, is tie Very crux
of the ult ire civil rights movement. Ad tlie Aimri,'an people enmnot
lake it lying dowl.
We11 11 have it staklc in this ouitry. My tw'o boys fought in tihe

last wa iaml risked thlir lives to preserve ot American way of life.
'They were W0iglity fort ilmte to come ick. 'lhoisainds amd tinisiuids
IIIoii'e di IIot ('o11 back.

)o wve not kiow tihul, these propositions to police the civil rights of
tie Amerinerien lpeoplh, do we not know talit tils civil-rights bil vhich
siiViks of tie provisions of the Russiaii, 1,1atviali, and Yiigoslivian
constitiutions, which have uiiade slaves of those people are, all ui-
cost it litoniil uind Ieyoild tlie power of Congress'l Are we American
I'ople to sit idly by lind see olnr rights threatened to be traiiiphd1 11)on
11114 destroyedd'

1 say to yoll, Mr. ('i]'irnima uiil gentlemen of the committee and
Coligross, t hll. t his is it die conspiracy aginjust I lie rights and liberties
of the Aniericain people, lnd it cannot be suiceessfilly contradicted by
straight forward, hIloliest iinialysis of the provisions of the bill Ineasured
with the provisions of the Constitution, measured with the provisions
of the )eclaration of Indepeidence which preceded it, and measured
witli every decisionn of the ITUnited States Supreme Court in point.

h'lhis coulutry had au utifortunate epoch in its history. Following
the Wair, Betheen the States, because of bitterness ant1 because Con-
gress fell ill the hands of Ierverted Ame, icans, so-called statesmen,
siinilar civil-rights laws were enacted. We know what that history
records. Do we want to reenact that. scene of American history?
Why should any American; why, above ill, should any American
o(fficial, sworn to uphold the United States Constitution, be a party
to such a iefir'iolus scheme, With the light before us, is beyond under-
st ailing or appreciation.

In 1914, when similar legislation was before the Congress, the At-
torney (eneral ii April 1914 advised the Labor Committee of its
ullcoistit tioilility. The so-callhed Civil Rights Conunission in its
report to ti President insinuates that the preeiut-day Supreme Court
uight, be prevailed upon to change those decisions. Are the American
people just to be a pawn in the hands of politicians to satisfy their

gi'eed for ownerr and personal aggrandizement by playing up to'minor-
kiy groups, unlatriotic and uathoughtfld of ou'r A nerican traditions



of Way andl life alld g vermluueut? I Reati the statulklout of t he I IJoituti
'4t0t1s At toraey ('401101.11 before tile coiuiit tee ud timd, if yolu call,
ally basis of julst ifheattioul Alider ouir (Catstiitut ilou for t his lugislit iou.
I It% irefers to t] it) fourteent h i i eiduei it OP i I op Ii. Wui to t lit) i htci'it It
aiim ioiit will cites t Itemu, bit, does Ito v ite a it tt auiksis or. at siglo
divcision1 of thel Siupremio ( lourlt. 4us ailing I hoe power ot C'ongress or the
Federal ( ioveriiiit to iiuvade tho right s of tiw people hi tiho righlt of
selt-goveriiuoiit alOi tle origtilizittioII of t heir Stiato an Ia iotali glo 'erVlll
lolit s to sAlipo their ow I T(eItiliies auld to protect, their Ow AI persotll

rights auld liberties? I saly to you, Air. (luiiroil inod geolt leoaeol of this
Coutua11tte, Air. ('lilt.k, tl;ho Att orney 6101101-1d, NOih, kiserA~bI3y 144-1111so
ho ladt iiotiliiig to stitild lponl.

But, tho Attornoy (ooeral ill 1911, wits foirthright, enough to adv ise
tile ceulgreskbiolili c committeee of tho liivioiist~it ut ioiility of dth propoed
legislat, loll.

111t Whtit would this liegiSlatfiou t10 to stfisfy poHSibdh the altibit ionis
for more1 power lilt the 1)epatiiit iOt of Just ice - It, would pdave illilike

l~~irlunto Jtatit a clseetioll latkedl tipt by I it l oiteti hordes
Itid lllkkbrsof iadditional1 secret Fetteral po ieo wit It t ~ie rir.'it to police

tile civil rights of every iiidividital cit zeli oh the U nitet ~ates. Is
thait totiditariati I Is that (t)e treuid tlatt this legislation is fodlowing
or that tilt tit Imiist rt iou is following'?

What is th licrux of tile report, of t he I'resideit.s (Comtmit tee oil
Civil R~ights labeled "'To seciar'o these rights"? On paige 6 1 8 say to
you there is thoe rux, t lie hearit or livartless 4(110of it coitspiratcy ttilii
tis report, aind behindi this proposed h'gislaltioul to) var'.% olt its purti'
poses, it I read :

It 1Ht tlit puviso~l Of gotvernmietit it a emiiotratty to r'gitlitott th ilci t~11, of
(Oth 1titt1i Ini theP Iuteet Of aill 11u01.

If that, is not, thwe Ulissilx ideology, thoul whalt is? 1111A kititi of
deilot riieyl ? lTh kind of denio ceyt hit. ,oo St aliti pittus about.

Senaut or Mu( INA'i'tl. Why (10 YOU iot, read thle whole sollt euve

Seniator Mto(Th~rit. No; it is not.
Mr. 1'xiin (reading):
It too tho ptirpott Of governmtient lit it dem'aitlry to regtulaite tho act ity of

(tith loani In thef Iteret Oof ti loon, it followto that every hull tre all4t resimosilui
pertou iutt he tatle to wejy rtil tzhtitt el ititt1L)an haVe -1tti (qtail i'otte tit 11144

TPhat is the hypocritical conclusionl attached to the Stateaiiiit t hat
it is tile purpose oIf govertnmet ill it tlemiocilaay to r - "111111to tile a11t ivity
of each 111111 inl the tutuirest of llt 111011; anud t'heti wI it foilIlows, I 5i1V
is mere hypocrisy because there is ittieched to it tilie string of iPelel-2
gestiapo pohiem i, of thle activity and thle vivil rights of every 1110n1
WV1111111, itid ci ( ill this Country. Thtt is whly I saly it is it htypo.
critical conclusion following the crux, thle crucial stait eliot, heu d
the vhtolo works.

Is that the Amer~icant waly, the purpose of goveriiiiieitt ill it dltaio-
ralcy, to regulated the activity of ettell ina l Do you hlot Sutkell the
Atmosphere of tlto KremlinI

Now the Attorney (loetral makes at ttaitemieit ext page o3:
Bectlon t02t proIve for a otuidsttlen oi Cl 00 ights-

and he adds parenlthetically-
(no hearings or subpen pxorii are oxfsrud). 9
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1111t, I Sltiiiiit, to All' M. Ciliiitttt1 111td geitleten 1 Of tim c0tf
11iittee, (tutinder Senate 1 728 t he ('om~tilssiot is provided with such
a1111Itority with li, venlegelitie to sill) wettat witnueises, to order' the ro-
dIlct toit of revords1 tinllilere it It the tilted Staktes Or tty Of its 'L'r'i-
tories, to tulakeia mtt ott of New I. )tlas, Lit1, attd tell hint to report
ill 11ltoii before anyl agetit oif tile ( otttttisgioti ltikedl 111 by tile
IDepilrtniettt oif ,lnst ives 1vecid sect ionl, by hordtes of Secret poliwe, by
every depat-titint oif thle ederal (lovetttttwill, uttcludhttg t-he utilitary,
if I keed b)e, its wats (10tte ill HPe(ittstrttctionl t inieN unIder siatihirt legi.4-
lationl.

Wilo Vitt Nith tilt Atieticitti ietirt, Ittid coitt5ctettco will siltbsci'ih t~o suech
a nit sot rosity i

Of' vi se tltis bllI Setite l7'.! NVUldth provide for l0ts 11to1e p)out ical1
jobs wit It lte 1kineriviltn people. 14veti those iliterested llU pracet wad
ptolit ics ire not , -tay to sticrilice libierty ttid tucedotit for t a utes of'
plditicitl jiottttgO..I

M%1r. ('ha16i,11n1t1, most of tihe Pro0visions1 of this bill halve heett ettttcteui
byv Conlgress liefore, its I sil, illI~eits t'utunIimes following thle

tt Betwoweetile St it. Ill tle tact, (if I 87t, itt Olhe act, of 18Th, 4it s
aittemtpted by.N Congress to psdice t ite civil rights of the people tif 0h0
';01th it art itllt rhy lkttd With iiVene(geaIM-.

Amti the Stiiretne 'ontt tinitily, inl tihe eivil rigts (tilsts, held( titt
those etiliet tiits w ~ere liev~otttl the power oif ('otgress, were ttttrs
reset'ved to tilie St aes itt1(f to thle people by thIte tettiith ittnetloidttt ttnd
W01r0 1i0t. . it ittters witlkitt thie power (if thle' Federit ( bveritutent 1tttdor
tite prtovisiottS of either tite fourteentth ort tite tifteeith It idiietetts.
'ritle Court held positively 11i1( reptitedlMy tIt t-11 res4trtiitts Of the
foluteetilt It itiitdtnetit ]'ntigiilst tile Silite4 Ild nlot itgittst ill-
dividls 1itt4l titt it, wits wititile pouwetr (f the 11itited Stittes cottrt
1i1td .if ( ottgtess toi lrevett thte St atest front tisert'itiittt itg tugainet
titt), citizeit tind to ganlrmntee to till cit izetts eqil ptoteetiottt of the
la1ws. They hteld thatt the (Slitility of thle right s f( t eit i.enll is a
priteiple of repitdicttIliStitl, ItItl ti;e daily of protm-ftitI ititizei in
tile 0itjoytnkettt of tii princilple wvits origitlitilly ttsstittedl by tike Stites;
tuttd it. still retnitls there. Is it, the purpose of this bill tol take it awaty
front thte Stitv-s Itind tike people thettuselvem tuttd to pt. it itt tle Feder'al
moct'ot potice?

'fle 1%~itec Stattes Si protie Coutrt further detittitely held t'ltt the
rights mid1( privileges utuiter thte foutrte'eth itttettlmtetire secuIred XyNwity of prtohibition mtuder Sttito ]laws atilt] Stiie lpr~oiitlp which
tdfeet. t-hose rights bt thttt, if ptrohtibitionts hiivo nto tupphication to the
wrottgfiil att of ltt itdividntil, supported 1b' the exercise of Statte
ailttlority, Such a titt im only it pulviteo 'rmtt or critu of that. itt-
dividlttfuh ld ttayv bie vitudicted ill tite Ststv courts.

Ii that. coti4tioittt, 1 tltid tit the At tori'tey Oentu, Nir. Clatrk
criticizes thle fitire inl itle or. tw cV( ('se4 of Sttute'litus pttlisttittg adleged
guiilty patfiti for violit I g thte civil rights (tf itidividuktus; 11tid tile
Mtorttey (ltmetal seeks to draw t ite cottclusiott fromn that t0t14 the
Nat iotnl (tovettitit ought to ftke (vet' tlie policitig oif thte Stiae
latid the ittdividitttl rights oif thle peoplo of tile S'titc atill tite wtforce-
ment of the crit iil laws of tite Stattes or, rather, ouglit to replacee
(it' sttpplatt the erinltut laws of tite Statvus.

Asa matter of filet, this bill, Sente 1725, is mtost, far-retehing anid
wouhl destroyy the republicit formt of govertumtt itt every State in
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this Union, and would submit every State official from the governor on
down to constant harassment and persecution by the secret police and
Civil Rights Section of the Department of Justice.
. This bill would seek to make it a Federal right, subject to heavy
penalties, guaranteeing what is already guaranteed by the laws of
every State in the Union and by the bill of rights of every constitution
in every State and of the United States; and that is the right to be
immune from fines or sentences without due process of law, which,
of course, necessitates a fair trial and is always subject to review by
the courts of the land including the United States Supreme Court.
But this bill would maie it a criie, this bill would make it impossible
for any State authorities to enforce State criminal laws without the
constant threat of being involved in some Federal politics or l)ersecu-
tion through the Federal secret police or prosecuting attorneys be-
cause, if a person were prosecuted and convicted and someone in the
Federal organization didn't like the prosecutor or the judge or the
members of the jury under this bill, what would prevent them from
having them indicted and prosecuted and persecuted and hounded
by the Federal secret police, as is done behind the iron curtain in

utssia and these other countries? What would become of the repub-
lican form of government of the State under such circumstances?

What is due process of law ? A person is entitled to a fair trial and
to all of the protections afforded by law. Ile is protected against testi-
fying against himself or incriminating himself. 11e is protected
against being placed in jeopardy more than once for the same crime.
lie is eutitledto a trial by jury in all felony cases. But, after the State
laws have been complied with, wbat would prevent the Federal secret
police from stepping in, on the report of some subversive organizations,
of which there apparently are miany, of influence with the adninis-
tration? I say the Attorney General seeks to make capital of that.

We who are engaged in State government would not imply, because
the Federal GoveirnnLent has fallen short in the enforcement, of some
of the Federal laws, that the Federal authorities should surrender
their rights to enforce the Federal laws to the State governments and
certainly there is ample room for criticism, or suspicion, at icast.
And I point to the report dated August 28, 1948, of the Committee on
Un-American Activities, which broadly charges that the committee's
-investigation of espionage among Government workers has been ham-
pered at every turn by the refusal of the executive branch of the Gov-
ernment to cooperate in any way with the investigation due to the
President's loyalty freeze order. That goes pretty high up in the
National Government.

Then again, on page 11, the committee reports:
The committee again calls upon the Attorney General of the United States to

vigorously enforce the existing espionage and other laws against those who are
participating in the Coxmmunist conspiracy.

But we say that, while there is room for improvement and while
there is a will to improve the enforcement of Federal laws within the
proper sphere of Federal Government activities, we, of State govern-
ment, are leaving it to thie Federal authorities. We are not trying to
,encroach upon the field of Federal Government.

And, Mr. Chairman, may I file this report of the Committee on Un-
American Activities, particularly pages 10 and 11, in connection with
my Statement? , I
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SenatorM'GRAi. Yo may file it; yes.

Mr. PrutZ. I will make it "Perez V to identify it.
Senator MCGIRATI. The committee will receive it for the file.
(Ter material referred to is as follows:)

PEREZ EXIIIHIIT No. 1

INTERIM ItMPOIT ON IIEARINGS REMARIDINO COMMUNIST ESPIONAGE9
IN TI11 UNITED) STATES GOVERNMENT

INVESTIGATION or UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES IN THE UNITED STATES

(Conialittee oil Un-American Activities, I louse of ltepresentatives, 80th Cong.,
2d ses.) Public Law 601, (Nec. 121, subse. Q (2)). August 28, 1948)

It has been the established policy of the Ilouse Conumittee on ti-Amerihcan
Activitcs since Its inception that III it great, virile, free relblic like the Unite
states, one of the most effective weapons against un-Anterlcan activities is their
continuous exposure to the sp1otlight of publicity. It lilts also been our' cosistent
position that the people of the United States--to whot this (lovernilent right-
fully Nslongs-are entitled to a clear picture of the extent of disloyal and
Inimical influences working secretly to destroy our free Institutions whether they
opwrate front within or without the (loverninent.

't'he current InvestIgations and hearilIg dealing with pIst ind present Comn.
nDniIst esiohnlge activities Ill Governmnent are therefore strictly in conformity
with what the members of tie House Committee on Un.Ainerlcan Activities
conceive to be their duty and responsibility to undertake.

It is essential to the success of our etlhiecnt Federal Bureau of Investigation
that It must not disclose all of Its sources of information and methods of opera-
tion. It Is also a fact--although one which Is sometimes overlooked by the Ill-
Infornied.-that the FBI Is a fact-finding and Investigating agency and not an
exposure agency. Its duties are to find and record tile facts so they will be availl.
able to Iolice officers, law-enforcement otflitals, and the prosecuting agencies
of governmentt. It is not a vehicle for reporthig to the public on Ite extent of
nefariolls activities. It Is under the dlrectll of the Attorney General of the
United States, and its contacts wth the public told with Congress are determined
by policies established by him.

In the Unlited States we sHolietilnes utilize the method of gathering and present-
lg evidence which ts represented by the grand jury. Grand-jury proceedings are
comiueted ill tile greatest of secrecy. Jurors ill themOse proceedilngs sit as Judges
of the evidence subtuitted, but their dcislons its to guilt or to Innocence are made
only after tile offIcials conducting the proceedllngs ask them for a verdict as to
sliviflc points anld on slseille questions. Il tile case of a Federal grand Jury,
It therefore rests with the Attorney General as to what verdicts are sought,
as to what evidence is submitted, and ts to what (ispositln is to be made of the
material presented. Until a grand jury has issued either an Indictment or a
no-true hill, there Is no metins of establishing either the guilt or the innocence of
the people before it oil the basis of what goes on behind its tightly closed doors.
At best, tile grand jury Is not a vehileo for reporting to tile public on the extent
of un-American activities in 11 free republic.

As contrasted with the FBI and the grand jury, the House Coimittee on
Un-American activities has a separate and a very special responsibility. It
functions to permit the greatest court it tile world-the court of American
public opinion--to have an undirected, uncensored, and unprejudiced opportunity
to render a continuing verdict on all of its public officials and to evaluate the
merit of many in private life who either openly associate and assist disloyal
groups or covertly operate as members or fellow travelers of such organizations.
It is as necessary to the success of this committee that it reveal its findings to
the public as it is to the success of the FIl that it conceal Its operations front
the pulic view.
The functioning of tile Communist espionage rings in Government provides

a dramatically vivid Illustration of the functions of tile three foregoing public
institutions In their rendering of the service they are created to perform.

Tile FBI function to find and assimilate all of the facts available to that
organization and to make them available to the prosecuting agencies of the
Federal Government. The Federal grand Jury function to consider the evidence
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selected from these facts by the Attorney General and to pass judgment upon
whatever verdicts it is asked to make by the Attorney General. The House
Committee on Un-American Activities functions to alert the public concerning
the existence and operation of theSe espionage practices, and to loint up and
propose the necessary new legislation to provide our country with greater safe-
guards and to enable it to protect itself against the constantly changing tactics
and practices of world-wide and world-dominated communism and Its American
ramparts.

We are an arm of the lawmaking branch of our Government. It to our job
to explore, to study, and to investigate, and to determine if new laws are needed
or present laws newd strengthening. In pursuing this a l-hn)rtant function,
full inquiry in essential, which is the historic and special prerogative of the
legislative branch of our government . The duties and functions of the Coin-
mittee on Un-American Activities are somewhat unique among the committee
of Congress, which are priuclailly concerned with matters of commerce, taxes,
and the operation of the Federal Government, but there is delegated to u1s the
function of Investigating subversive Influences which seek to destroy the Gov-
ernment and institution of the United S'tates.

In dealing with groups and Individuals that engage in this subversive con-
spiracy, the committee has the difficult task of pursuing its inquiry through
regulations and procedures whhih, when fortiilated, were meant to apply only to
law-abiding citizens of the country.

It Ix noteworthy, for example, that not until the House Committee on Un-
American Activities began its current hearings on the subject did tile general
public have any knowledge that the now established and disclosed Communist
espionage activities had reached into vital positions of high authority in Gov-
ernment. Not tontil these hearings began did the general lublic or even the
average Member of Congress have the evidence upon which to base decisions
concerning the new legislation essential to our national security under prevail.
lug conditions. Not until these hearings began did the people to whom this
Government belongs have any direct evidence as to the men and methods being
employed to subjugate our freedom to the tyranny of a foreign totalitarian power.
The false security of complacent Ignorance is much worse than having either no
security or no complacency at all.

It Is also true that in many instances the crimes of treason and espionage
are so difficult to punish by conviction because of technical devlces and the
necessity of so tightly defining these crimes; that if near-treason avid "virtual
espionage" and "cold-war treason or espionage" are to be safeguarded against,
it is imperative that not only must the power of public opinion be marshaled
against these disloyal and self-serving practices but legislation must be enacted
which will provide appropriate punishment for these specific dereliction. To do
less than that is to deny to the people generally the protection and security they
have a right to expect from alert public officials.

PrASONa YOU rVnLW tZARINGS

Questions are sometimes. raised both by chronic critics of this committee and
by sincere observers as to whether holding public hearings on questions of loyalty,
espionage, and Communist conspiracy ever serves the public nterest. These
people hold that our committee should screen witnesses carefully In secret
executive sessions and sift the testimony, releasing to the public only such por-
tions as the committee decides it should see or hear.

It is argued by those adhering to this position that this committee, in its
Seat to protect the reputations and feelings of innocent people whose names may
occasionally be Injected into public hearings, should operate in large part after
the manner of a grand jury and in utmost secrecy, withholding from the public
the steps by which evidence is accumulated and its decisions made. This com-
mittee yields to nobody in its earnest desire to protect the Innocent and to expose
the guilty.

It Is the established policy of this committee to protect in every feasible man-
ner the reputations and the sensibilities of innocent citizens. It io also an estab-
lished fact that in conduetifg public hearings-and this committee deplores the
use of star-chamber, secret sessions unless public necetlty requires themn-an
occasional mention of some Innocent citizen In connection with a nefarious prac-
tit will inevitably occur. When it does we provide every opportunity for those
mentioned to clear themselves of all suspicion In the same forum before the
same publicity media as In the ease of the original allegations. In addition, we
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have frequently inserted memoranda in our files to protect those innocently
accused elsewhere from unjust attack or suspicion.

At tunas, however, your committee is confronted with the necessity of running
the risk that a few Innoeent people may be temporarily embarrassed or the risk
that 140,0(X),000t Innocent Americans may be permanently enslaved. When neces-
sary to resolve the relative merits of two such risks as that, your committee holds
to the position that its primary responsibility Is to that great bulk of our Ameri-
can population whose imtriotic devotion to our free institutions deserves tire
greatest diligence it being prOtected against those who would utilize our 11111 of
Itiglits 1110 our American freedoms to destroy permanently these great safe-
guards of personal liberty and human dignity.

There is another very vital and important reason why public hearings such
as are hld by this committee provide an indispenimble supplement to the off-
the-record investigations ayd activities of such instituthns as the FBI and the
grand jury. It is illustratii Most recently by th controverulal features of the
Chrmbers-Hiss testimony. Despite tire fact that Alger lliss had been Interro-
gated as to his connections with coulllnisn amid Comnmunists by at least two
outstanding Anrereans, Secretary of State Byrnes and John Foster )uliles, act-
ing independently. and by other Governinent officials, none of these interrogatories
had (stnbllshed the relationship of Hiss and Chambers until our committee held
Its public hearings on this ease. It fact, it. was not until our puhlie hearings
had prot-eeded for some thee that it was definitely established that Alger Hiss
and Whittaker Chtnambers knew erich other personally and rather intimately
during the jiretise 1erilod of time that Whittaker Chaabers testified that their
asso-iatiouis took plac.e. Mr. Hiss testified tut he knew Whittaker Chambers
by the name of "George Crosley," hut he positively identified the man known
today as Whittaker Chmmbers as the mail he knew, He testified unequivocally
that ie not only knew Chamlbers (by nrmne of Crosley) but that he let him use
his apartient without ever receiving payment for it, that ie loaed Chambers
money, that lie loaned or gave him an automobile, and that hit had even kept
Mr. and Mrs. Chambers and their iby lin his own home overnight on one or more
occasions. Thus, tire connection between Alger Hiss and Whittaker Chambers,
as a man-to-man relationship, stands without challenge confirmed by tire testi-
mony of irt men and the public hearings held by this committee. Tins fact
had never been established by Other Investigatias.

It should also Is note-d that tire stark fact that Alger Hiss Arid Whittaker
Chambers, a self-confessui paid Commnnmist funetionary and espionage agent,
were acquainted ( with each other and (lid have numerous traisactions aid asso-
ciations together, Is of far greater significance under tile circunstaluces than
whether Chambers was known to Hiss by tile name of "Carl" or of "George
Crosley." 'rhis fact has been estblimlred without challenge for the record by
the Irhlie hearings of tins coinittee, although through tile years It had been
established by no other investigation.

flss will be given every opportunity to reconcile the conflicting portions of
his testimony, but the confrontation of tile two rren and tire attendant testimony
from both witnesses has definitely shifted the burden of proof from Chambers to
Hiss, in the opinion of this committee. Up to now, the verifiable portions of
Chambers' testimony have stood up strongly; the verifiable portions of the Hiss
testinrony have been badly shaken and are prinmrily refuted by the testimony
of Hiss versus Hiss, as tire complete text of tile printed hearings will reveal.

IDENTIFICATION OF TIlE ESPIONA(E GROUPS

Blizabeth T. lentley, in testimony before the committee, identified two Com-
mutist etliotlage groulm cotmlrosed of Goverrnent eiployes and Government
officials ii Washington, D. C. Information Supiledtd from the files of the Feeral
Government by members of these espionage groups was conveyed to New York
City and turned over to agents of the Soviet Union, according to Miss Bentley.
The members of thest' groups, as Identified by Miss lentley, and their employing
Federal agencies for tile Ioeriod concerned in tile testimony, are as follows:
Sih'ermster group
Nathan Gregory Silvermaster, Director of Labor Division, Farm Security Adrin.

istration; detailed at one time to Board of Economic Warfare.
Solomon Adler, Treasury Department; agent in China.
Norman Bursler, Department of Justice.
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Frank Coe, Assistant Director, Division of Monetary Research, Treasury; special
assistant to United States Ambassador in Imdon; assistant to the Executive
Director, Board of Economic Warfare and successor agencies; Assistant Admin-
istrator, Foreign Economic Administration.

Lauchlin Currie, administrative assistant to the President; Deputy Administrator
of Foreign Economic Administration.

Bela Gold (known to Miss Bentley as William Gold), assistant head of Division of
Program Surveys, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Agriculture Department;
Senate Subcommittee on War Mobilization; Office of Economic Programs In
Foreign Economic Administration.

Mrs. Bela (Sonia) Gold. research assistant, House Select Committee on Interstate
Migration; labor-mafrket analyst, Bureau of Employment Security; Division
aif Monetary Research, Treasury.

Abraham George Silverman, Director, Bureau of Research and Information Serv-
ices, United States Railroad Retirement Board; economic adviser and chief of
analysis and plans, Assistant Chief of Air Staff, Matrirlel and Services, Air
Forces.

William Taylor, Treasury Department.
William Ludwig Ullmann, Division of Monetary Research, Treasury; latdriel

and Service Division, Air Corps Headquarters, Pentagon.
Perlo group
Victor Perlo, head of branch in Research Section, Office of Price Administration;

War Production Board; Monetary Research, Treasury.
Edward J. Fitzgerald, War Production Board.
Harold Glasser, Treasury Department; loaned to Government of Ecuador; loaned

to War Production Board; adviser on North African Affairs Committee in
Algiers, North Africa.

Charles Kramer (Krevltsky), National Labor Relations Board; Office of Price
Administration; economist with Senate Subcommittee on War Mobilization.

Solomon Leshinsky, United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administration.
Harry Magdoff, Statistical Division of War Production Board and Office of Emer-

gency Management; Bureau of Research and Statistics, WPB; Tools Division,
WPB; Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce.

Allan Rosenberg, Foreign Economic Administration.
Donald Niven Wheeler, Office of Strategic Services.

Miss Bentley also testifleil that Irving Kaplan, an employee of the War Pro-
duction Board at the time, was associated with both groups, paying dues to the
Perlo group and submitting information to the Silvermaster group. She identified
the late Harry Dexter White, then Assistnnt Secretary of the Treasury, as another
individual who cooperated with the Silvermaster group.
Unattached individuals

Miss Bentley further testified tlhat there were certain individuals employed
in the Government who cooperated in obtaining information from the files of the
Government for the use of Russian agents, but who were not actually attached
to either the Silvermaster or. Perle groups. These individuals, as named by Miss
Bentley, and the governmental agency with which they were employed during the
period concerned ih the testimony, are au follows:
Michael Greenberg, Board of Economic Warfare; Foreign Economic Adiinistra-

tion; specialist on China.
Joseph Gregg, Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs, assistant in Research Divi-

sion.
Maurice Halperin, Office of Strategic Services; head of Latin-American Division

in the Research and Analysis Branch; head of Latin-American research and
analysis, State Department.

J. Julius Joseph, Office of Strategic Services, Japanese Division,
Duncan Chaplin Lee, Office of Strategic Services, legal adviser to Gen. William J.
Donovan.

Robert T. Miller, head of political research, Coordinator of Inter-American Af-
fairs; member, Information Service Committee, Near Eastern Affairs, State

•Department; Assistant Chief, Division of Research aqd Publications, State
Department.

William Z. Park, Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs.
Bernard Itedmont, Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs.
Helen Tenney, Office of Strategic Services, Spanish Division.
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William temington, of the T)ep rtment of Commerce, was mentioned by Miss
Bentley before the Senate Investigation committee as having been associated
with this group.
Ware-A bt-itt group

On August 3 the committee heard the testimony of Whittaker Chambers. He
testified regarding an underground apparatus which was set up by the Commu-
nist Party in the early thirties for the purpose of infiltrating the Federal Govern-
mont, The ineabers of this group, according to Mr. Chambers, and their govern-
mental employment during the period concerned In the testimony, are as follows:
Harold Ware (deceased), Department of Agriculture.
John J. Aht, Depart meat of Agriculture; Works Progress Administration; Senate

Coimnilttee on Education and Labor ; Justice department.
Nalln Witt, )epartnt'i of Agriculture; National Labor Relations Board.
iee Plresm nan, department of Agriculture; Work4 i'rogrmss Administration.
Alger Hiss, Delpartmnt of Agriculture; Special Senate Committee Investigating

tie Manitions Industry; Justice Depirtntent ; State l)epartment.
)onald liss, State )epartment ; Labor Depa rtment.
Ilenry II.11 Collins, Naihonal Recovery Adinilstratlon ; Department of Agriculture.
Charles Kramer (Krevitsky), National Labor Relations Board; Office of Price

Admainistrat ion; Senate Sabeommnittee on War Mobilization.
Vhtor Perlo, Office of PrIce Administration; War Production Board; Treasury

department .
SUMMAItY OF WITNESSES AND TESTIMONY

Testimony regarding Communist espionage activities within the Government
Involving approximately 40 Iadividuals wits given before the committee by Eliza-
Ibt1 Terrill Bent Icy, Whittaker Chambers, aind Louis F. Budenz, admitted former
funetionarles of tho Communist Party.

Mr. Clianihers wits formerly editor of the (Communist) Daily Worker and of
the New Masses. Io is now i senior editor of Tine magazln. Mr. Budenz was
formerly nimiaglng editor of the (Communist) Daily Worker. He Is now a pro-
fessor at Fordha m University.

Miss lentley, according to her own testimony, which has been verified by
Mr. Budenz, wits formerly actlve In Communist underground activity. Tile com.
milttee is i1 possession of supporting evidence to establish these previous Commu-
nist nililiatimig.

Of these forty-odd individuals named, Lauehlin Currie, Harry 1). White (de.
(,eased), Bela Gold, Sua Gold, Frank Coo, Alger Hiss, Doaald Hiss appeared
before the eomamnittet at their own retiuest and categorically denied the accusa
tions mlade y Miss Bentley and Mr. Chambers.

henry IR. ('ollis,- Vle-o l'erlo, Aalm ma George Silverman, William Ludwig
rTlmint, Nntl (hmegory Sllvernaster, John Alt, Lee 1'ressimin, Nathan Witt,
Dm1ican '1)h1114111 1,cc, Itobert T. Miller, and Charles Kramer appeared In re-
splonse to subpomms. Alexanderm Kora, who wits allegedly involved In these ac-
tivities, w114 also slbpenaed. J. Peters, lleged head of the Communist under-
ground it this comtrmy, will le served with a suhlpna on August 30.

Norman Bursler, Allan Rosenberg, Solomon Adler, Solomon I"shinsky, Mary
Ili-fee, )onald Nh-en Wheeler, Edward J. Fitzgerald, Harold Glasser, Joseph
Gregg, Rose Gregg, Irving Kaplan, and certain Russian contacts known only as
Frank, Al, and lack, have not appeared before tile committee. Harold M, Ware
is de(eamsed, 11. IS also Jaeob N. Golos.

Ten witnesses (Alexander Koral, Henry II. Collins, Victor Perle, Abraham
George Stivernan, Nathnn Gregory Siivermnaster, William Ludwig UlImann, John
Abt, Lee Pressan, Nathan Witt, and ('harles Kramer) refused to aflrm or deny
ni)nebersli) II the ComlnilSt Party on) the ground of self-inrimination. These
10 witnesses on the same grounds, also refuse(] to affirin or deny contacts with
1 or more of the 40 ldividuals allegedly Involved in espionage or with Elizabeth
Terrill lientley or Whittaker (hambers.

Nine of these witnesses (Alexander Koral, Victor Perlo, Abraham George 811-
verman, Nathan Gregory Silvernimaster, Williain Ludwig Ullmann, John Abt, Lee
Pressman, Nathan Witt, and Charles Kramer) refused to affirm or deny charges
made against then by Elizabeth Terrill Bentley or Whitaker Chambers,

No charge of Communist Party affiliation was made against either Lauehllu
Currie or Harry Dexter White. Both denied such affiliation. However, both
admitted acquaintance with various mecnbers of tile espionage group named
by Elizabeth Bentley and Whitaker Chambers.
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The following persons who were charged with being Communist Party mem.
bers denied such affiliation: Bela Gold, Sonia Gold, Duncan Chaplin Lee, Alger
Hiss, Donald Hiss, Robert T. Miller, and Frank Coo. They all admitted, how-
ever, associations and acquaintance with various members of the espionage
groups named. Alger Hiss, after previous denials, admitted knowing Whittaker
Chanibers as Georg Crosley. Duncan Chaplin, Lee and Robert T. Miller admit-
ted knowing Miss Bentley, the former acknowledging also acquaintance with
Jacob Gols, Miss Bentley's superior, now deceased.

WHY THES E ARINGS WERE DEFERRED UNTIL JULY

The committee would like to make It emphatically clear why we underiook
public hearings oil espionage activities within the 0overninent at tids tin, Int
February of 1947, the committee's Investigations determined that certain Gov-
ernment employees had engaged in esplonage activities. We knew that certain
divisions of the Government were under rigid surveli.mnce iy the Fill. The
committee later became aware of the fact that a secret blue ribbon grand Jury
had been convened in New York City to consider tisl Government esplonago. In
deference to the functions of the grand jury, and of the Investigative and prose.
outing agencies of the executive branch of the Government, the committee took
no action or pursued no Investigation which would In anywise jeopardize or
interfere with the prosecution of tihe persons Involved. Several hearings which
the committee had scheduled and was prepared to hold were postponed because
of the grand jury's investigation.

In July of 19,18, however, when the grend Jury recessed after sitting for 14
months without returning any Indictments, or Issuing a no true bill, or making
any other disposition concerning the persons Involved in thi espionage activ-
ity, the committee felt compelled to bring to the attention of the American people
the Information that It had before It,

When we called Elizabeth T. Bentley before our committee on July 31, we
were fully aware that her information and allegations had been thoroughly
checked by the FBI, and that they had been substantiated. When the committee
called before It Whittaker Chambers we knew that ie had advised a high official
of the Government its early ais 1939, of the Information that hlo knew through
first-hand knowledge of the operations of the Communist apparatus within t he
Government during the period 1934 through 103:7. liccause of the fact that the
Government files are not available to the committee, we could not determine what
official action had been taken on the allegations of Ciambers. We were in pos-
session of no Information that his story had ever been disproved or discredited.
We thought his testimony should be brought out to show that this Conununist
penetration in the Government began as early as 1934, and that Is cuhnminated In
the actual operation of the espionage rings as described by Miss Bentley.

HISS-0flAMRERS TESTIMONYr

One of the most dificult problems which has faced the conmmittee has been
that of resolving the conflict between the testlmony submitted by Whittaker
Chambers and Alger Hiss. Chambers testified on August 3 that Hiss wits a
member of a Conilnunlst underground group of Government workers during the
period 11187 when Chambers was serving as a Communist Party functionary
in Washington. On August 5 Hiss categorically denied the charges of chamberss
that he was or ever had been a member of the Conmunist Party, and further-
more denied ever having known Chambers or "having laid eyes upon him." As
a t~mlt of exhaustive investigation by the committee's staff and of hours of
executive session testintony from Hiss, Chambers, and all others who had any
Information concerning the conflicting stories, Hiss finally admitted on August
37 for the first time that he actually had known Chambers as George Crosley,
during the period In question.

As a result of the hearings and investigations which have been conducted by
the committee to date, these facts have been clearly established: (1) There is
no doubt whatever but that Chambers from 1031 to 1938 was a paid functionary
of the Communist Party and' that from 1934 to 19.37 lie operated as a member
of the Communist underground among Government workers in Waslington.
(2) The refusal of Nathan Witt, John Abt, Henry Collins, Lee Pressman, and
Victor Perle to answer any questions concerning their activities as members of
this group on the ground of self-incrimination and to answer as to whether or
hot they were inembers of the Communist Party during that period is in itself
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strong corroborative evidence for Chamnbers' story. (3) By his own admission
Miss knew Chambers for a period of at least 10 months during the period in
question and possibly longer. It is also clear that Hiss knew Chambers very
well as indicated by lis adniission that he sublet his furnished apartment to him,
that he met hhn on various occasions for lunch, that on at least one occasion he
gave hln01 a ride to Now York from Washington, that for several days the Chain.,
hers family- visited In thle hiss home find that he loaned noney to Chambers,
find that lie gave him an automobile. (4) While admitting that lie knew
Chambers, hliss sill denies that lie knew that ('hambers was a Comnimnit, and
that he, 1lilm, was it member of the Conununist Party at any time.

Ilss testified on August 16 and 17 that at the ttine that he leasooi his ipart-
nnt to Chanbers he gave him it 1021) Ford automobile. Ii Ills testiniony
it he ptiblhc session on August 25, however, when confronted with documentary
evihence whihilh c(Ioniiilitte, iInvestigators produced, that he actually had tranus-
fierred the car in 1)3t1 to the Cherner M4Tor Co. wio the same (lily transferred
It to olie Willfiinl Itosell, Hiss hangedd Ils position il iit ear and testlied
III a I i vlller which to lit! comnlittee seIned Vigne ind eviiNIVe. lie 5t1lt14

that he 'ol not recall whet her or not lie gave the iar to (lianiers or whether
be ion ned It to hint, lie 'ould not recall whether he gave it to iiuii at the
sail titiue he suhlet the aiirtient.to hlin or whether hlie did so several months
later after Ch'uamhers faid left the apartment, li, had no recollection whatever
of having transferred the car to the Chornter Motor Co., although lie admitted
thilt ite itgnittre on tile transfer of title was his own. lie said that it was
Possible that lie (onl hlve given tift car to Chambers and that (Ilhinitirs could

have given It back to him, and that he later could have trnsferred it to time
Clernir Motor Co. but that li col not recall what happened.

Thls nich coneernilng the test lnony Ili regard to lie iar can detniltely be
concluded. lllc sttied on August I6 till] 17 thit lie sold or gave the car to
Crosley (ithanibers) st the samie tIne that lie sublet the apartment to him,
and that at tie, thie that he did this lie had another ('hr which lie himself
was islng. A check of the records by tie committee staff showed that fliss did
not ll'qlire another car untli several months ufter the apartmenlt transtction
was concludel find that lie actually transferred the car over a year later to the
('herner Motor Co.

llsF vilgtn' and evasive test hnony on this transact ion ralsi's a doubt its to other
pll110n Of Ills test Iinoiiy. In this coninctioll it should is' observed that oil 198
o(,cl(lolos I usc (11111h,114 0Is aluSW44%. to questoems by the phrase "to the best
of ly rcecolhoctloll" 11(d siiltlar quIalif.ing phriles, while 'himbers oi, the
other halnd, was for lie iol pairt forthright and elllhatil I i his answers to

For example, Chainhers testified on August 7 that Mitss iad expressed a desire
to trinmsfer tie uti, i illnih n qnestloll to it Communist Party worker and that
lie ell''ctet this transfer by taking til car to at sed-car lot which was operated
by it ('OlIIIlilltnst sylllIIthizer, who in turiin was to turn It over to a Comniunst
organizer. To date tie colnlittee's Investigations of tile car transaction tend
to bear out Mr. Chtmbers' version tof what halpn1t1 l rather than Illss' version.
The only evlenehl('( (f tint, transfer of tile car is of tile transfer to tile Cherner
Motor Co. iln 1936l and to Willlinn Rosen to whom tile car was transferred by
Chlerner. When qllestioned by ti' committee, tosen refused to answer any
questions conerning tie cri or concerning whether he was a ienfll(er of the
Communist Party on time ground of self-incrlmination. The conunitt(f' will
contlnue to pursue its ilvestigitlons of this transaction.

Il summary, the develolnonts of the Hlss-Chamhers controversy to date
warrant the following concllisons:

1. lD'spite hit denial that tle hais ever l'en a niember of the Communist Party
or had tiny frhen(Is who were Conlnnlnilsts, HIs hlts adlnlitted knowing and
associating with Ilarohl Ware. Nathma Witt. John At, Ienry 04hlllnc, Lee
Pressnan, ind Whittaker Chtlnuibers, all of wihnl are either known or admitted
Ineliloer of tie Comnmlunist Party, or who have refuSeqd to lnlswer tile questii9| its
to wh'her they were ilneibers of th Conmmunist Party on the ground of self-
inertnlination. It stretches time credulity of the committee to believe that llss
cold have known these peol)he, ineltling Chambers, us well as lie did without
at s4n)l thaie slSpecting that they were members of the Communist Party.

2. rhe comniitteo believes that Mr. Hiss was not completely forthright In
his testiniony before the committee o1 August 5 when he failed to tell tile com-
nitte that lie noted a familiarity about the features of Whittaker Chanibers
when a picture of Chambers was shown to him. He line since admitted that
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he told several friends before the hearlng of his noting this familiarity but
when shown a picture, of Chambers he deliberately created the Impression that
the 'face meant nothing to him whatever. It Is hard to believe that Hiss could
have known Chambers as well as he admits be knew Crouley without being able
to reconise the picture which was shown him during the hearing of August 5.

& Hism has either failed or refused to tell the committee the whole truth
concerning the disposition of his 10)2) Word automobile, It is Inconceivable that
ak man would not remember whether he had given a car away twice or at all
and it is just as Inconceivable that he would not recall whether a person to whom
he had given the automobile had later returned it to him.

4. Despite the fact that Hss says lie know Ohaumbrs under the nio n of
Crosley, a thorough investigation by the commlttee has failed to diate to find
any person who know him by that name during the period in question. The
committee believes that the burden is upon Hiss to establish that Chambers
actually went under the name of Crosly at tlhe time he knew hhu and that l1iss
knew Crosley as a free-lance writer rather than as the adulitted Conimunist
functionary which Chamibers actually was during that period.

oUBTRauCTIvE TACTMes BY WuIM UouaS

The committee's investigation of espionage antoig Government workers has
been hanipred at every turn by the refusal of the executive branch of the Gov-
ernment to coop rate in any way with the investigation due to the President's
loyalty freeze order. Not only have the exctitive agencies refused to turn over
to the committee the loyalty files of the suspected members of the spy rings but
they have even gone so far as to refuse to tnrn over the emnpl6yment records of
these Individuals. The committee can see no excuse whatever for such ar-bitrary
action since It io obvious that turning over employment records would in nowise
Involve disclosing sources of information or confdential data. Had the execu.
tive agencies of the Government cooperated with the committee in Its investiga-
tion, there is no question but what the public would now have full Informnstglo
concerning all the ramilications of the espionage rings. The committee has pro-
eeaded to obtain this information in every way possible and eventually will see
that it is presented to the public, but the committee deplores the fact that the
executive branch of the Government will in no way aid the committee In its efforts
to protect the national security from those who are doing everything they can to
landerimne and destroy it,

5,iePONsiiLITY OF Ari'0om4N4Y OWNERAL

The committee again calls upon the Attorney Geikeral of the United Stntis
to vigorously enforce the existing espionage and other laws against those who
are participating in the Communist conspiracy, These laws should be enforced
without regat to iartisan or political consideratiQn4 because the very security
of the Nation is at stake. The ftillare of the Attorney General to enforce the laws
as vigorously as he should has been In large part resmonsible for tile growth
and power of the Communist conspiracy in the United States.

The committee again calls upon the Attorney General to forward to the
Congress at the earlitst possible date reco nui'ndations for sirengthening the
espionage laws so that they will be adequate to deal with the Communist con-
qtiracy. As long ago as Wehrary 5. the Attorney General appeared before
the Legislative Rubcoimittee of the Un-American Activities Oommltte4 and de-
clared that amendments to the espionage laws were essential In order to meet
the new techniques which hlad heen developed by the Communists and other for-
eign agents, He amred the committee that his recommendations would be
forwarded to the Congress at an early date. Members of this Vommittee have
repeatedly requested the Attorney General since that time to give the Congress
his recommeelations for needed changes of the espionage laws and as yet have
received no response whatever ao 'to what changes are needed.,

The Attorney General has from time to time inferred that those who particle.
ted in the Bentley spy ring might be immune from prosecution under present

las because of the Inadequacy of those laws. , This investigation has shown
clearly that a well-orgnlsed and dangerous espionage ring operated lbn tho
Government during the war: and it present laws are inadequate, as the Attorney
General has Inferred, to prosecute the members of this ring, It io the solemn
rqhploiblity of the Attorney General to forward to the Oongress immediately
his r"cmmendatlona for need changes in the espionage laws so that the
national security can be protected,

I/
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It t almo tuperative that the Attorney General proceed promptly to call the

New York iolot ial grand jury back Into taesslon to consider hie reocuwendations
on the disititmion of the evidenAt he hamtaved btoifore it. The public has the
clear right to have this proceeding concluded by indictmnents where indicated,
by a no true bill whero warranted, and by a full rlprt by the Attorney General
oil his dlspaaitlon of the case.

THIC VOMMUNIST UNUIMWtOuND APPARATU"

Il tle Ist the coumittee hat deal primarily with tiae open sautifesta-
tions kitna activity of tile Cotaucnist party. Front tite to time, however, wit-
nesses have caiahl our attention to the existence of it fcar-reachlag and ramtied
unlergrounad organlatlon. Tihlet;a.ataaw&4 t PI'arty hat bven c vaalaareal with a
suluarineaa with its snnaul ltsiasope exiaatedj t tl zedttructive apparatus beneath
the surface. w-,

The testimony o* '*li6abeth Terrill Bentley and Witttaker Chanbers has die-
closed the exlttalae0 of coamptact, coaatplratrial ring cotltpting of Communists
within tita (avertunent. These rings,, Wlitained their contact with tiae Coln-
matni4t l'atr.lrarlgh one aictgnttl liermtoatiown to then% 444 by at pseudonyt.
Tis MMasaIl t V ttti eaatatathAt tle'repreentttive of the Soviet military Intel.
ligence. ')cracgh athis lvi contactt thae a.toahtr ot echt rin g lve thel' party

t3 mrvie of themslvs s a "i tlel ry.the aththeyf tiaaausetoit, awt attlof thet gr4on exist thanc hatvo been
dieclosmld yava wtlhbl te *ueah th acti e o ero still opeoratingx within
the (lawerncuent.

'tIe. condition trovtidesq etal atwe tuprome Oourto rals t fear that
appropriate legislationt iuaa *Ivai la oia tPatuArrnd itConfronted ~! wiht4 strte, the omunit lat uel iner ic hTitoparty Ias in fact tieity Its tde - In r tonte tate ergrotand.

ROY~ OOUIWIPT OONSt*,ArTai46J YTW5 01ANCE
Thnglout the onrld oI pounds t4aae a rina facet ou oaut ist

co spire les hats whe!p tai %it ctllt ilkt 4Caferey maviee ta fiery vtliA th e law Of
the tlpovito to 41e grdtectoa llo aripinnatmient, caild o utilise tile
* aab lyvid to proac th it to wtaee .llt h titir poedes tyrannytr prnb o atviti on pdot t oh nmn byfi thsdvie hs omtto prtovidle ILdicatorshilp for at*t thle fored tow,

Tte oini4tte ha s wittd hoa cot atly changing preaet4of thoseenvices
Uodecelit a aald hs detlo oe aII - - "'aafegaards by tilea blonaanaaaaets
since Its first I tipton.
* First, (Ioniaaaccals sotought to defy thle sulpna pioivrjaO thelt R4'ral Govern-

ut ita oxrcimiar, tle regularly Catite atnttledaI s of tiae Congress.
Taen they resrted to"' oer, iataLe Inveartiind diatbol e aistrutso atbonthe (loccgres 61s a Whole 6atl ~wg~e itacareaataonai iaavestignting corn.
wttteem Int patcuilar. They defied tilea right and that power of Congres to investi.
gato their coumatiltoriai catvililes, seeking to protect themscaeives by autruath"
fully detscribincg ticeccielvem an a 'joolitcaal partyy"

Faor a thno they refaccaca to taswer tall pertient questions ba-fore congressional
cocmmitteea. This comttteeo continued ta try to chaa nga its tartices atta tamprove Its
techniques to cope with the Phaanaalcamlilae tactics of titese'Oomtmuniatt conspi-
&torma. Finally, In the Josephson ease the Suapremne 0otart uaphtold the right of acongaemttioacl coancittoo to Wie for conttemupt a recalcitrant or contemptuous
witness. A loing series of convictionst and Jail sentencess hast now resulted as at
contaequttea of vatses cited for contenalot, by Qongress.

Coanfronctedl with tls situation. that Comunaist lealt Wtl In America han
lattely alavelolat'l yet a new tatti. LTey now counsel their Oou(aifucait clients
to fall back'i upon tile fifth smenfmettud to report to the otatenent, "I C."n-
not answer the question onathe grounds of self-incrimination," when atny ajans-
tion to asked whereupon a foarthr-ight reply mniitt expose their guit or corn.
plieity. Utilisation of the grounds of self-incrimination carried to the extreme
and unreasonamble extent now recmluented, by Cloannunint couanseloirs could con.
calvably develop to the pioint where all leglslativo investigation processes wouldbe styied.4 conmplatiely anal that ('acnanacnlit could cloak their consepiratorial and
trcapionabtle tartivitiem In canal out of Government by this device. This commit.
ftoo Is now studying methods of legally nseting this new challenge to eonsaitt-
tlonal authority as it has studied point device* developed and utiliaed by Mloa.
ftunists toit similar purpose. It urges the cooperation and assistance of the
beatt legal counsel In Amkerica to aid it In arriving at a proper course of action
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in the interests of our national security in this uncertain and insecure Juncture
in our Nation's history.

The committee recognizes and desires to protect the constitutional right to
use the fifth amendment, but the Communist Party has now resorted to the
extreme of invoking this constitutional right as a cover-all for any and all activ-
ities whether possible incrimination may or may not be involved. They have
employed it as a device for refusing to provide the committee with any pertinent
information concerning Communist activities in America.

PRESENT OBSERVATIONS AND FINDINGS

This committee will issue a final report on the Communist espionage hearings
Just as soon as it appears that all evidence has been gathered, verified, and
evaluated. In the meantime, this interim report Is being issued to acquaint the
public with the salient features of what has transpired to date. For that reason,
too, the complete transcripts of all hearings to (late are now in the hands of
the Government Printing Office and will be available to the public at an early
date.

We are not attempting in this report to preview the final findings which this
committee will make, since every day brings In new facts which we must explore
and exhaust. It is our purpose to ferret out and expose every available fact
in connection with the entire espionage conspiracy which the Communists have

established and operated in our executive agencies. Until that Is done, other
interim reports may be issued. The final report will not be delayed a day
beyond that necessary to complete the vast amount of investigation, interroga-
tion, and exploration which lies ahead of us and the staff investigators and sub-
committees which will move forward diligently on this vital matter.

As of this date, however, it is possible to record certain findings and observa.
tons which we believe will be helpful in aiding the public and the Members of
Congress generally to understand the significance of what is being uncovered by
these hearings.

(1) It is now definitely established that during the late war and since then,
there have been numerous Communist espionage rings at work in our executive
agencies which have worked with and through the American Communist Party
and its agents to relay to Russia vital information essential to our national
defense and security. Russian Communists have worked hand in hand with
American Communists in these espionage activities.

(2) It is established beyond doubt that there is grave need for vigorous, per-
sistent, and courageous continued investigation to determine the identity of
those guilty of past offenses, the methods employed in the past and at present
to move carefully selected Communist agents and their sympathizers into key
positions of Government, and to break up all Communist espionage conspiracies
and activities prevailing at this time. These situations should command and
receive the most diligent attention of this committee, of the Attorney General's
office and the grand Jury proceedings under his authority, and of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation. They should proceed without partisanship and without
prejudice. It would be greatly in the public interest if they could receive the
support of the White House'rather than to be obstructed-by it. This committee
believes the eradication of espionage from the Federal Government should com-
mand the same cooperation between the White House and the Congress and
between the two major American political parties as has been utilized in the
formation and implementation of our bipartisan foreign policy.

(8) As evidence of this committee's sincerity In desiring to cooperate fully
with the executive agencies in the ferreting out of all disloyal and un-American
practices in Government during our committee's existence, we have opened our
files to the security officers and loyalty board representatives of the executive
departments. This year alone these representatives of the executive departments
have paid over 14,000 official visits to our file rooms. They have been accorded
full cooperation. Contrariwise, under the President's Elxecutive order, the files
and records of the executive departments on all matters of loyalty and security
have been firmly closed, not only to our committee but to all committees of
Congress and to the general public. We hold that this is an unwholesome, an
unwise, and an unsafe situation.

(4) Since the committee has not completed its investigation, it is not prepared
at this time to forward to the Attorney General eipecific charges of perjury.
However, we have made available to the United States Attorney a complete
transcript of the hearing in this case and shall continue to keep him supplied
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with the full text. The committee is not a prosecuting body; that responsibility
rests with the Department of Justice and not this committee.

(5) Invesigatlons and hearings thus far completed offer convincing and com-
polling reasons why new legislation is necessary to safeguard this free Republic
against the new and clever conspiratorial tactics developed by Communists to
promote and control their espionage activities and their disloyal purposes.

Among the dangers which must be met by new legislation are at least the
following on the basis of existing evidence; continuing investigations may de-
velop the need for yet additional legislative action- -

(A) Communists must be required by law to register so that the present under-
ground activities of the party will be subject to at least this additional weapon
of exposure and detection. This was a feature of Il R. 5852, approved by this
committee this year and overwhelmingly passed by the House on May 19.

(B) Communists should be denied by law the privilege of employment by the
.Wederal Government. with adequate penalties on both those seeking employment
its Communists and those knowingly giving appointive positions to Communists.
This also was a feature of II. It. 5852.

(C) Passports should be denied American Communists who utilize these, pass-
ports to further their conspiratorial plots against our American freedoms as they
confer with their coconspirators abroad. This, too, was a feature of H. I. 5852.

(I)) Legislation should be adopted making it more difficult for unlimited num-
bers of farpign Communists to ented the United States and making it easier for
this Goveinment to deport or Imprison Communist emissaries who utilize their
entrance into the United States to attack or undermine our American Institntions.

(E) The espionage laws of the United States should be amended or tightened
so as to provide appropriate penalties for Government officials who, without
authority, relay secret and significant Information affecting our national security
to the representatives of any foreign power, friend or enemy, peacetime or war.

(F) Legislation should be adopted making it impossible for the executive
branch of the Government to deny to the legislative branch of the Government
necessary information dealing with the loyalty of employees of the Federal
Government.

(G) All of-the provisions of H. R. 5852 should be adopted at the next session
of Congress, with certain amendments herein suggested, together with other
definitive language and provisions enabling it to cope with some aspects of Com-
munist activities, evasions, and tactics which the current investigations and
hearings tire making apparent to all. Among these is the new Communist tactic
of evading detection and Impeding the processes of legislative Investigation
through an unwarranted and unjustifiable misuse of the protections which the
fifth amendment to the Constitution rightfully provides for those unjustly ac-
cused or those decent, patriotic Americans who may at times find themselves
required to defend themselves In a court of law.

(H) Legislation should he adopted by the next session of Congress which
sharply Increases the penalties for those convicted of contempt of Congress.

(I) During the course of these hearings our committee was shocked to have
before it witnesses who hold Reserve commissions in our Armed Forces and who
refused to answer under oath whether or not they were, are, or ever have been
members of the Communist Party. It was equally shocking to have former high
officials of the Federal Government take such a position. The committee there-
fore recommends that the armed services revoke the commission of any officer
who refuses to answer this question. The Communist Party is now accepted in
all quarters as not being a political party In fact but a conspiracy working for
the overthrow of the Government of the United States. The committee further
recommends that any official or employee of the Government who will refuse to
state under oath whether or not he is a member of the Communist Party should
be removed, and his name "flagged" against any future Government service.

Mr. PFREz. This is only to offset, if you please, Mr. Chairman and
gentlemen of the committee, the efforts made by the Attorney Gen-
eral's Office to take over, under his Department, the enforcement of
criminal laws within the States, which, under the Constitution, do not
come within the sphere of Federal governmental activities. He refers
to the Screws case; one case, possibly two. And I simply refer to the
official report of an official committee of Congress, after a thorough
investigation, to offset the isolated instance cited by the Attorney
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General to aggrandize under his Department the power of the en-
force nent of laws within the States.

Senator McGani. We will accept it for what it is worth.
Mr. PImcz. Yes sir.
The Attorney General also supports the provisions of this bill, S.

17251, with respect to the holding of State and district and local elec-
tions, which would authorize his Department and the secret Federal
police to interfere with local elections, and which would give to th
Federal Government all-embracing control of elections, as against
State control, where it belongs, under the Constitution.

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, seriously, can we
treat the Constitution of the United States as a mere scrap of paper!
I submit that we should not. Under one of the provisions of S. 1725,
the Attorney General, again, through his Special Civil Rights Section,
would be given the right to bring civil proceedings against any indi-
vidual, any citizen, or any private concern, anywhere in the United
States, for so-called preventive or declaratory or other relief. And in
that way lie could have his Department harass and interfere with the
liberties and freedoms and riglits of the American people, and busi.-
ness and labor as well. And when I say "people," I mean the pl~el of
all races aind aill religions, indiscriminately, throughout the whole of
the United States.

Possibly the Attorney General would like to have a great deal more
power. We think he has plenty to take care of as it is.

There is a provision in this bill which would specifically prohibit
segregation on common carriers, accommodations for travelers gen-
orally.

We in the South feel that our people are provided with all equal
accommodations and services. The railroad companies and the bus
lines and the streetcar services are all in business under our private-
enterprise system for profit, and they furnish to all of their customers
and prospective customers every facility and convenience and comfort
in order to secure that trade, without compulsion on the part of the
Federal Government. That is one of the cases which the United States
Supreme Court passed upon and held that Congress had no right to
legislate on this subject matter.

Robinson-the case of Robinson and wife against the Memphis &
Charleston Railroad Co. was an action brought in the Circuit Court
of the United States for the Western District of Tennessee. And the
act also provides not only for criminal penalties but for private
penalties. That case was for the recovery of damages, and th6 grava-
men was the refusal by the conductor of the railroad company to
allow the wife to ride in the ladies' car for the reason, as stated in one
of the counts, that she was a person of African descent. It was held
that sections I and 2 of this civil rights statute were unconstitutional
and they gve lengthy reasons, particularly that "it is State action oi
a particular character that is prohibited', 'by the fourteenth amend-
ment, and not an action of any private individual or business. This
is a legislative power conferred upon Congress, and this is the whole
of it, and it does not extend to regulating the personal activities of
the citizens of this country.

FSuch legislation cannot properly cover the whole domain of rights appertain-
lng to life, liberty, and property, defining them and providing for their vindi-
cation. That would be to establish a code of municipal law regulative of all



private rights between man and man in society. It would be to make Congress
'take tile place of the State legislatures, and to supersede them,

Those are the solemn findings of the Supreme Court of the United
States, when they held similar legislation to be unconstitu'tional as
against the Constitution that, we are now sworn to uphold in all of
its provisions, and not attempt to destroy by indirection, subterfuge,
or any other machination or conspiracy.

1 want to state that, on page :3 and following, the Attorney General
in his statement to this committee refers to the Bob-LO case, the case
of ilob-Lo E'xcursion Co. versus Michigan. But mind you, in that
case, there was no Federal statute before the Supreme Court for inter-
Iretation. It was at State law only, the Michigan civil rights law.
t wits held that it applied to a steamboat carrier transporting pas-

sengers f rom D)etroit to anl island which is at part of Canada.
I want. to p~oinit out that, while that, case is t hl'own in by the Attorney

General's statement, andi he adds, "There is little doubt as to the
direction of national policy referred to in the Bob-Lo case," yet there
was no Federal enactment or statute at issue there, and the Court
simply held a State law on the subject to be valid, the subject matter
of which, of course, conies within the control and the regulation of
the State government, set, up by the peol)le of that State. But I read
to you the Memphis Railroad case, where the Sut)rene Court held a
similar enactment by Congress to be unconstitutional, because it en-
croached upon the rights of the pl)le through their State govern-
Inent, and was not incl uhded in the fourteenth nnienlinent ill any of the
powers invested in Congress or the Federal (iovermnent. 'So cer-
tainly the Bob-Lo case is not a precedent which gives the Federal Gov-
ermnent any power over the regulation of every man's activity.

The Attorney General winds up very significantly, on page 34 of
his lengthy statement, which, as I previously said, did not cite any
constitutional authority for this legislation, and he says, in his perora-
tion: "It may be impossible to overcome prejudice by law, but many
of the evil discriminatory l)ractices which are the visible manifesta-
tions of prejudice caln be brought to an end through proper Govern-
inent controls."

What is the implication of that? "Through proper Government
controls," following the statements in the bible of civil rights, the
report to the Presid~ent, means that it is the purpose of government
in a democracy to regulate the activity of each man. And the At-
torney General states in his l)repared statement that the Civil Rights
Section of his Department has not policed civil rights, because they
didn't have the manpower to do it with. But he wants to implement
it. So Mr. Clark wants to police the civil rights of us American
people, regardless of the constitutional limitations, the prohibitions
il the United States Constitution, which lie himself is sworn to
uphold.

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, the proponents or
supporters or advocators of S. 1725 or associated or kindred bills, as
far as I know, as far its I have ever read or heard in the press or on
the radio, have never stated their real purpose or motive, their incen-
tive, what prompJted them in the last few years, with more and more
lllieltuil, a they rode along the civil rights way. Where do they
get this new idea of imposing ul)on the American people the policing
of their civil rights, their liberties, and their freedom? I haven't been
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able to find it,, and T just wonder. Rut I ('an point to shihila s it nat ions

in other countries, decried in the policy prelitlitillv statement i S.
1725 as totalitarili gWOver'nnrentt s, for Hiliitar provisions il those totaildi-
tarian gOvernment's costltiltiomlu| laws, whilch S. 174?, 1110 siaidlar
legislation, proposed legislation, woldh ouulate, or even |iitate.

We know froit the history of Russia aq meager as tl history is,
that., after the revohition was i sfil it inst. tle ('zar of |tlissia,
the first state in Ruhssia to adopt this woutln rful eivil-rights program
waS ,)Jo Stitlill't l (Ieor-1'inl State. Ad ,oe Stalin himself waism made
the adimnlistrator of his so-called atll-raes hiw, And just its this pro-
posed American veisioi of th.Jo ,Ie Stalin il-raes law would Ito, ill-
possible of compi it lice, 0 WS Jov Stiiili's (loililil hi' iiiii jossilIe of
coliinlce. lut it. gay,! hii1 ll solkite control, the irol ]uid i of a
dictator, ovotr all the ilo)ll of tlie (eb giant stite. And lhe mttil him-
self inito sucli power, iito Such it powerful position, t ht lie iistllutd
Trotsky and li) took over the roils of goverlelit, and e ipid his
civil-ri'gihts laws to th whole of lWusia. Anl we know what t won-
derful sitnat ioi, what it Ulolil, followed, ust a1s woNil follow here
agaill. WO have ild of t lill ost, terry ile "iege of perseciltiol,
slitighter, murder, tlerliniatioll of the1 Russiall people behinl the

uslian ironi curtin. Joe Stalin's pirges. Anld it didn't ext eld oilv
to those of one one ,lass or one ra'e. It extenddI to thle fireris, adlll
it, extended to tile |lheuIaits, 1d114 it, extended tIo till (if t hose who didn't
bow to the Russian Joe Stalint line; just its it could hit made to lpply
here in this country.

I want, to reatd to you froii ia copy of tle o1icil colistit ltioli--fidlla-
inental law-of the Union of Soviet Socialist Rlitiubli s, lhe modern
deviation, authority and forerunner of S. 1726, and of the great
blessings that would be bestowe-d upon the American peolho in the pro-
tection of their civil rights by i Federal g stapo instead of it Russiu
gestapo.

Article 123 of the ]lussian constitution reiaid as follows:
Equality of rights of cltimens of tile 1, 1. M. It., irreslveive of their natioallity

or ram, in till tiliheretm of econoleic, government, cinirit, i'oitliil, mid tiiher
public activity Is an ilndfeasiblh law.

Any dirret or indirect retrictiloi of teil rights if or, vo ivermly, tile estalial-
ient if any dlirtt or Inirectt privileges for', .lI izeui oi lecvoli o tiltir rwe

or uatlonality, as well as any advot.,lv'y Alf nicial ir iatilli i vvU\, or
hatred and Onteunpt, Is punishable by law.

And I needn't look for mnti cite what "punishable by law" the Rum-
lkli way, the Joe Stalin way, ill RuKtil, 1i1e01ts.
With your permision, maiy I file, in support. of my statement, ar-

ticles 128 and 124 of tha authority for the modern civil-rights regis.
tration, the Russitui Constituton Io

Senator MCGIhATIL We will file that right beside a paragraph from
our own Constitution guaraiteeing thee rights.

(Tile material referred to is as follows: )
Aim'uz 12.11. Equality of rights of eltltten of the U. S. . Ut., irreslleetive o their

nationality or race, In tll sllie ls of ecoumOlil, government, cultural, itoltical,
and other public activity is an liadofeuiblo law.

Any direct or Ilndir ct rottriction of ite rights of or, conversely, the estab.
Ushieont of any direct or Indirect privileges for, cities oil accoit of their
rac or nationality. tile well li any advocacy of rilm or natioalil exclmliveis
or hatred and contempt, Is punishable iy law.

Awrmxet 12 lit order to inuure to ltimens fredom of onseleinck, the church in
the U. S. a. Ui. i separated tron the tile, lind the school from the church.
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3'recttoni of nligiou worship antI frltloni of ant lreltdloum propagatnda In rtvol.
isil for ill (,itiwim.

Senator RAwIrm Is tut in now f
Seiattor MAIthIATII. Yes; it is ill.
Senator EAR'I'hANDb. What about the report I
Senator MAlht' i . '. niat is ii.
Mr. Pl4InRz, 1 don't know, Mr. Chairman, what steetion of our out-

stitlltiOll ou are referring to, when 'you say thalt. should ts. filed iong-
side of otlr Const itit io, whih guilrntees thoSe St10 rights, bec'iuse
there is Io provision ill olir (iost it it ion which gives to the Federal
(Goverinent, illy power over the rights and liberties of tho Americtau
people, which are reserved to the Ateriati people by the tenth
tantendimtimit to the Federal n('ost itution and which aire Ilot, grailted to
the National (iovelutnent either iy the fourteeith or fift&'euth amend-
ittents. Because there is nothing ill our Coitstitittion which grants
tot he Federal (ioverlnientt lly' power to so legislate.

Sellator NiAIUA'ir. It. grants these rights to tile people. It, re-
serves thesO rights to the people. Atd the people are not getting
those rights.

Senator Istm',ANi. How could it rese've tile rights to the people I
The reservoir of all rights is within the people, and tly simply
delegate, iu certain fields, to tile Federal (io'ernlment.
Mr. P'ritrz. The Federal ('oust itutioll clalme from the people through

the State delegates ill the ('olveiltion whieli wrote the United States
Constitution ill t787, and that, Const it it ion was submitted to the Io'
pIe of the States in convention Issembled by their own selected dele-
gates, so the ITnited States isn't giving the pe ople anything.

Senitor AMc',iRAril. Noboiv said that it, was. 'Tlhe United States
(lovernuent is protecting thei rights lwhiih tile peoplo have reserved
nto t hellisolves.

Mr. 'Pratr. And certainly yol vould tot contend, Mr. Chairnn,
that. Senate 1.1) pi'oposes or ilteltids to prot'eet anybody's rights.

Senator MCOtHATI. Well, that is at matter of opinion. I tio think
it, protects tile rights of the people.

Mr. Patwz. And I ioted the Russian constitution to Show is to that
provision of tile lRussam const.ituition and the ianllor of its Oxemit ion,
tile snile as- ill the ease of tile provisions ill this bill, the only iminnor
ill which it, colil be executed would be to destroy tile liltwrties and
f reedom of tie people. We have had it taste of FEPC and its regula-
t.ions, und we kinow that under those regulations, tile ) tne its is aimed
at. here in all of this civil-rights legislation, it. is the iniposible nil-
lennillni, the utopil, the .ttue as wits sought for hypocritically il
Russia, that is pretended here; that all persons of ditrenTt i'aeS
itild reigious anti national origins couldn't, be discriminated aqinst,
so that if n employer or a lalor union lhad 10,000 ill their orgaliza-
tioll, thell those of the different, raves and religions and national origins
could each dellllland, under tile national law, if it were Ia law, as it is ill
tussia, that they bw treated ildierimlinlttely ill equal proportionate

nilmbers, anid so'forth, which is impossible of complimce. And that
is the trick, and that is tile secret, of the viciousliess of this proipot
So-cal led civil-rights legislation.

How (- aillny emllover or lnbor union treat all lptmhples indigerimin-
nately ill the'matter 'of nice iud religion auld national origln, in
iInberst, in wages, ill proiotiolis let ts say tie population of New
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Orleans is 500,000, and there are 33 percent of colored people and there
are 49 percent Catholics and there are 21 percent of Baptists and
Methodists, and another percentage of other religions and 5 percent
Jews. How can any business organization or labor organization
comply with a Federal gestapo requirement, the same as required
under the Russian gestapo, to treat all people alike 1 I have at least
five national origins, and there are a lot of other people, in the good
old American way, whose people came from Spain and from France
and from England and from Holland and from Italy. How are we
going to level off and apportion those different national origins, being
all entitled to the same promotion and the same everything else?

Senator McGRATH. How did it work during the war in your section?
Mr. PzRuz. I don't think it was attempted to be imposed, Mr. Chair-

man. Because it was attempted in other parts. I don't remember
the name of the town. Was it the Philadelphia Transit Co. Every-
body was getting along happily together and when the Board insistedon promoting some of different races and religions contrary to the
wishes of the union, the labor organization, the employers, we know
what happened. And we know how they disrupted that organization
and how they hurt the war effort here and there. And I don't believe
they insisted on it in our territory at all. But everybody got along
happily, and everybody was more than happy not to have any inter-
ference from Washington in their daily lives and activities.

Senator EASTLAND. That program went along so well in the country
that every State that voted on FEPC, 14 or 15 of them, overwhelm-
ingly defeated it.

Mr. PEREZ. Yes, sir. My recollection is that it was defeated over-
whelmingly in California, and it was defeated in the State of the
great human-rights advocate of the Democratic National Convention,
Senator Humphrey. I haven't heard him shout so much about human
rights and about FEPC and all of that bunk lately. And any time
you hear anybody talk about human rights, just the same as any time
you hear anybody saying how honest he is, just watch him, brother.
Because I can point to you that in the genocide convention in the
Declaration of Human Rights, in the International Bill of Wuman
Rights, which is in its making now, there isn't a single provision which
protects a man as to self-impeachment or testifying against himself, or
against multitudinous trials, or autrefois acquit, or autrefois convict,
or previous jeopardy. No, sir. And the right of" representation by
attorney, the right to be indicted by a jury of his peers or to be tried
by a jIry of his peers, in the selection of which he has a hand?- No,
sir., He can be Shipped overseas to be tried before an international
tribunal. Watch those fellows who shout "human rights." Look into
their background their associates, their associations. From the
American way oi life and Government standpoint, I submit they
should be watched.

Senator EASTLAND. Judge, I submit that one of the elemental civil
rights, and one of the elemental human rights, of an American, if not
the most important one, is for a person to live in any town or any
county of the United States in which lie desires. And I note that
that right is scrupulously avoided in all these bills. ',
. One of the champions of FEPC comes from the State of Utah. And
during the war a steel company moved a great many Negroes to a
plant out there to work. The people of the town lad a mass meeting
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and would not permit them to live there. They told the steel com-
pany that they could not work there. The merchants of the town
got together and agreed that they would not sell them food. They
needeia restaurant in the town, ofcourse, so they had to leave. Those
men had a right to work there. They had a right, which was funda-
mental, to live in that area. And so I wonder why these measures
point at the South but scrupulously avoid giving that elemental right.

I was in the State of Illinois recently. I had got on in the city of
New Orleans. We came to a little town north of Effingham. A Negro
employee on the train told me "I have to drive 10 miles from my
division point here to where I iive because they will not let a Negro
live in the town." Well, it appears to) me thaIt, if the whole civil-
rights controversy is in good faith, that elemental right that is vio..
lated in Northern and Western States should certainly be protected.

Senator McGRATI . I think, myself, that these situations that you
speak of are probably covered by the act; but I will be glad to sup-
port an amendment,'if you will offer it, to have that provision in S.
1725.

Senator EASTLAND. It will be offered.
Mr. PREz. Senator, with the permission of the chairman of the

committee, I had intended later offering in connection with my state-
ment an editorial along that, line published by a Negro leader, pub-
lished in a newspaper of 500,000 circulation in this country and that
has a good deal of influence among its people. I will do so at this time,
with the permission of the chairman. I will read it. It is the same
editorial that Senator Byrd had published in the Congressional
Record.

Senator MCGRATM. What paper, Mr. Perez, are you speaking aboutI
Mr. PERnF. His name is Davis Lee, Negro publisher of the Telegram,

of Newark, N. J., which has some 500,000 Negro readers in the South-
ern States, a publication which appeared in August of 1948. He re-
ported to his readers, in a comprehensive article on the editorial
page, some excerpts from which reflect his approach to the problem
anI provide sound counsel. It read:

I have Just returned from an extensive tour of the South. In addition to meet-
ing and talking with our agents and distributors who get our newspapers out to
more than 50,000 readers in the South, I met both Negroes and whites in the
urban and rural centers.

Because of these personal observations, studies, and contacts, I feel that I
can s1ak with some degree of authority. I am certainly in a better position to
voice an opinion that the Negro leader who occupies a suite In downtown New
York and bases his opinions on the South from the distorted stories he reads
in the Negro press and in the Daily Worker.

The racial lines in the South are so clearly drawn and defined, there can be
no confusion. When I am in Virginia or South Carolina, I don't wonder if I
will be served if I walk Into a white restaurant. I know the score, However,
I have walked into several right here In New Jersey, where we have a civil
rights law, and have been refused service.
The whites in the South stay 'it their own and the Negroes do likewise.

This one fact has been the economy 3alvtion of the Negro in thi South. Atlanta,
Ga,, compares favorably with Newi.g in size and population. Negroes there own
and control millions of dollars' worth of business.
That is, in Atlanta, Ga.:

All of the Negro business in New Jersey will not amount to as much as our
race has in one city in Georgia. This is also true in South, Carolina and
Virginia.
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New Jersey today boasts of more civil rights legislation than any other
State in the Union, and the State government itself practices more discrinina-
tion tDan Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, or Georgia. New Jersey
employ one Negr in the motor vehicle department. All of the States above-
mentioned employ plenty.

No matter what a Negro wants to do, he can do it in the South. In Spartan-
burg, S. C., Ernest Collins, a young Negro, operates a large funeral home, a
taxicab business, a filling station, grocery store, has several busses, runs a
large farm and a night club.

Mr. Collins couldn't do all that in New Jersey or New York. The only bus
line operated by Negroes is in the South. The Safe Bus Co. in Winston-Salem,
N. C., owns and operates over a hundred. If a Negro in New Jersey or New
York had the money and attempted to obtain a franchise to operate a bus
company, he would not only be turned down but Ie would be lucky if lie didn't
get a bullet in the back.

The attitude of the Southerners toward our race is a natural psychological
reaction, an aftermath of the Civil War. Negroes were the properties of these
people.

Certainly you could not expect the South to forget this In 75 or even 150
years. That feeling has passed from one generation to another. But it is
not one of hatred for the Negro. The South Just doesn't believe that the
Negro has grown up. No section of the country has made more progress in
finding a workable solution to the Negro problem than the South. Naturally,
Southerners are resentful when the North attempts to ram a civil-rights program
down their throats.

The entire race program in America is wrong. We expend all our energies
and spend millions of dollars trying to convince white people that we are as
good as they are, that we are an equal. Joe Louis is not looked upon as a
Negro but as the greatest fighter of all time, and admired by whites in South
Carolina as well as by those in Michigan. He convinced the world not by
propaganda and agitation but by demonstration.

Our fight for recognition, justice, civil rights, and equality should be carried
on within the race. Let us demonstrate to the world by our living standards,
our conduct, our ability and intelligence, that we are the equal of any man,
and when we shall have done this the entire world, including the South, will
accept us on our terms. Our present program of threats and agitation makes
enemies out of our friends.

Senator McGRAT'I. Do you want to put that in the record, tool
Mr. PREz. I have read it into the record.
Senator MCGRATH. We must recess this hearing. The Senators

have to get on the roll call promptly after 12 o'clock, or we are not
recorded as present today.

Mr. PEREZ. I await your pleasure, Mr. Chairman.
Senator McGRATH. How many more witnesses have you, Judge?
Mr. PEREZ. I am the only one from my State.
Senator McGRATi. We will meet at o'clock in the Senate District

Committee room, and we will see how far we can get this afternoon.
Senator STENNiS. You will decide this afternoon when you are

going to hold your next session ?
Senator MCGRAT. That is right.
Mr. PEREz. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MCGRATH. The committee stands in recess until 8 p. m.
(Whereupon, at 12: 02 p. m. the committee recessed, to reconvene at

3 p. m. this day.)
ArTERNOON SESSION

(The hearing reconvened at 3 p. m. pursuant to the luncheon recess.)
Senator MCGRATH. The committee will be in order.
Mr. Perez, will you please continue.
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STATEMENT OF LANDER H. PEREZ, DISTRICT ATTORNEY OF THE
TWENTY-FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF LOUI-
SIANA, APPEARING AS SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE OF THE
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA-Resumed

Mr. PEIIz. Mr. Chairman, this morning I stated that the pattern
of S. 1725 and all similar companion measures on so-called civil-rights
measures for enforcement by the Federal Government followed the
Russian pattern as found in Joe Stalin's Georgian state law which
gave him the ascendancy power of law and wiich was later incor-
porated in the Russian Constitution which I filed this morning.

I want to point out that the same Joe Stalin had his all races law
incorporated in other states which Russia has dominated since the
war. One was the Latvian State.

There was a vigorous complaint filed by Under Secretary of State
Sumner Welles in July 1940 which protested the devious process
whereunder the political independence and territorial integrity of the
three small Baltic Republics of Esto);a, Latvia, and Lithuania were
to be deliberately annihilated by one of their more powerful neighbors,
meaning Russia, and he stated:

The policy of this Government is universally known. The people of the United
States are opposed to predatory activities, no matter whether they are carried
on by the use of force or by the threat of force. They are likewise opposed to
any form of intervention on the part of one state, however powerful, in the
domestic concerns of any other sovereign state, however weak.

That statement certainly applies to the effort now being made by
the force of the Federal Uovernment through the set-up which these
bills would provide for, a strong and overpowering Federal secret
police and additions to the Department of Justice to police the civil
rights of the American people and of the people of every State and
to destroy their form of government under our Constitution.

Mr. Welles continued:
The United States will continue to stand by these principles, because of the

conviction of the American people that, unless the doctrine In which these prin-
ciples are inherent once again governs the rel.tions betwt4n nations, tile rule
of reason, of Justice, and of law-in other words, the basis of modern civilization
Itself--cannot be preserved.

Those words are certainly pertinent in the situation here. That is
found on page 209 of the Latvian-Russian relations documents pub-
lislied in 1944 by the Latvian Legation in Washington.

Then follows on page 211 of that booklet:
Poletarian dictatorship in Latvia.-Constitution of the Latvian Soviet Socialist

Republic imposed on Latvia on August 30, 1,40.
In that constitution imposed on the unwilling people of Latvia we find
article 05, similar to that of Stalin's all races law under the Russian
Constitution, article 123. I quote article 95:

The (quality of rights of the citizens of the Latvian S. S. R., regardless of their
nationality amid race, tim all branches of economic, state, cultural, and social-
political life is an unalterable law.

Any direct or indirect restriction of rights whatsoever, or, vice versa, direct or
Indirect establishment of privileges for citizens depending upon their racial or
national affinity, as well as any promotion whatsoever of race or nationality,
or the propagation of hatred and contempt shall be punished by law.
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This is the Latvian-Russian relations, which includes a statement of
protest by Under Secretary of State Welles which I read and tie
articles of the Latvian constitution which was imiposed on Latvilt il
1940 by Russia. It is found at page 211.

Senator Mc(n-rir, Am 1 correct that the title of the pamphlet front
which you quoted the Negro editor this morning is the "States' Rights
Inforaiat ion and Speaker's Handbook"?Mr. IEtimz. That is correct, but the quotation is correct from the
editorial. I will be glad to file the entire document.

Senator MlcGit.,ii. I was unable to get hold of one of those. I
would like to be able to read it.

Mr. Pj..itz. It is very informative and instructive in good Ameri-
canisml. It shall be glad to file it. I will mark it "Perez 3."1 There
is some good materialin that, on basic Americanism.

(The document referred to was marked "Perez Exhibit 3" and filed
for the information of the committee.)

Then again we see the hand of Stalin in imposing the same im()Sl-
ble so-cal led civil rights laws onl Yugoslavia. There is a special -book-
let gotten out which is at commentary onl that law. I referred to it in
the inemorandum filed and quoted on page 7 of my memorandum
article 95 of the constitution and articles 1, 2, 3, and 4 of the Yugo-
slavian laws on that subject.

I want to call to the committee's attention a very pertinent comment
on that civil rights law of Yugoslavia and its effect on the citizens.

On paje ) of the plnphllet entitled "The Law Prohibiting Incite-
ilient to National, Racial, and Religious Hatred and Discord 1,(Igisla-
tion of the Federative People's Republic of Yugoslavia," published
in 1947, the following appears on page 9:

This law comstitutes one of the weaimns in tile fight against tile remnants of
the old social aill state order, a Wealton in the struggle against the remnants
of the ol ideologies and inherited ideas which have reinned in tile heads
of backward individuals and reactionary groups especiallyy the remnants of
the ustashas and chetnlks).

That Is why this law is a powerful weapon in the hands of tile state for
the suppression of any Individual who atteapts to hinder tile great deed or the
development of the progressive fraternal commlunity of our pieoples on the
principle of true national equality..

We find the saie language by coincidence, or worse, in the report
of the Pi"sident's Committee oil Civil Rights whicli I read this morn-
ing on page 6, that-

It is the purpose of government in a democracy to regulate the activity of each
ian In the Interest of all men.
Again on page 100 this very similar language is found:
We cannot afford to dellay action until the most backward community-

the same language as used in Mr. Tito's pamphlet commenting on the
powerful weapon which the civil-rights law is, in the hands of gov-
ermnent, to suppress the individual.

I quote again :
We cannot afford to delay action uinti? the most backward community has

learned to prize civil liberty and has taken adequate stAli to safeguard the
rights of every one of its citizens.

Senator McGA~TL Do you believe it is a function within the power
of the several States to do these things?
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Mr. PanE'z. As I read from the Supreme Court decision this morn-
ing, it, is a function of State governments, and it was there originally,it, was ket there when theUnited States Constitution was written

and when the tenth amendment was adopted reserving all rights not
specitlcally granted to the Federal Government, to the States or to the
people, and it remains there.

Senator MOGRArIT. The point I was trying to make is that you
feel this power exercised by the State government is not as dangerous
it power as it would be in the hands of the Federal Government l

Mr. P1au,z. Because by the exercise of this power by the State gov-
ermient tho people themselves would be exercising that. right of self-
government constitutionally.

Senat or MetAI'xrIi. DO (tI heyvot do that in the Federal (overnment
through their representatives in Congress?

Mr. li,:m'z. 'Their representat ives in Congress ael, elected by the
people, of course, but their representatives in Congress are sworn
to uphold tile Constitution of the United States, which was adopted by
the people of this colnt ry ill 17,T and ratified within a coulde of years
t hereafter, and their relreseltatives ill Congress have lit) const iti-
tional right to violate the rights reserved to tlhi people themselves.

SelititOr MC ( l .vri f'lave they a right to snifeglard those rights l
Mr. I'amz Tlhey have not right to legislate onl the subject of per-

sonal rights. Those matters of liberty and freedom were reserved
for thle people themselves, and it is beyond the power of Congress to

Isolate on that subject.
Senator AlGR.V'Il. When those rights are ruthlessly denied to them,

are taken away from them by other groups and they are powerless to
get relief'.

Air. Plnlx. We camnot admit that those rights are ruthlessly denied
to any groups because all groups, racial, religious, or otherwise, in
every State, have the guaranty of the Federal Government Constitu-
tion lhat. the States ballot diserilinate against t he ill ithe equal
operation of the State laws, and they have that absolute protect ion.

Senator C( ix.Vrll. That is the whole question, do they have that
protect ion?

Mr. l'nnrz. We do know that the Committee on Civil Rights re-
ported that there were violations of soie of tile civil rights of Some
of the l)eople in some of the States, but we to not, take, and Cannot
accept, the report, of that committee at, face value. It is known that
the makeup of the President's Committee on Civil Rights indicates
beyond question that it must. have been chosen to write the report and
mlako the ltrecomendat ions that. were made. Of the 15 members of
the committee, three of them were members of the President's Fair
Emnlovmnent Practices Committee. All of the members of the corn-
inittee 'with the exception of five were members of various Coimmittees
of racial and religious bodies.

Senator EASTr iAxN. IS it not true that they did not hold meetings, did
not summons witnesses, and did not hear any testimony.

Air. Prmz. The information which I have, which lnay be rumor--
personally I think it is well founded-is that the report of tie com-
mittee was in preparation before the committee was appointed and
that tile layers who wrote the report were very questionable char-
acters and subJect. to subversive iluenees the Eiropean way.

Senator McGlinrit. Do you know who they were?
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Mr Pxs=. I cannot say who they were.
Senator MoGaRATn., How can you make a statement of that kind

then V
Mr. Thxm. I qualified that statement by saying that it, was the in-

formation I had which I could not substantiate. I said it might be
a rumor. That report is both far fetched and far reaching anid not
based on facts generally. I need 'not go into all the details of that
report because it is available to the members of this committee and
to the Members of Congress.

Senator MOQIIAyH. I think at this point, while we are talking about
the members of this committee and in view of the statement that maybe
they let somebody else write their report or that maybe the report was
written and signed by them without having any meetings, that we
ought to put in the record at this point the names of the citizens who
were members of the committee.

Mr. lomm. Yes; I have their names.
Senator EASTLAND. I should like the record to show whether they

had meetings and took testimony and, if so, who testified. My infor-
mation from a member of the committee is that they had no meetings
and took no testimony.

Senator MoGIuATu. I know nothing about that. The Senator is
perfectly at liberty to inquire into that phase if he thinks it is perti-
nent to this b,. L

Mr. PNz. I can only suggest it is within the province of this com-
mittee to question the members of the Civil Rights Committee ap-
pointed by the President to verify any facts within their knowledge.

The committee consisted of 15 members. First, is .Dr. Frank P.
Graham of North Carolina, one of the founders of the Southern Con-
ference for Human Welfare, which only recently has been publicly
designated as a Communist-front organization.

Senator McGRmTH. He is now a Member of the United States Sen-
ate.

Mr. Pna . He is now a Member of the United States Senate but
that does not remove the stigma.

Senator McGRATh. By appointment of the governor of one of the
Southern States.

Mr. Pxmu. That is correct, sir but, I am sorry, it does not change
the background of the Senator. i do not accuse him of any wilfulness
in the matter but that is his background. "

Senator EAsTmA . It is also true with reference to the Southern
Conference for Human Welfare that Earl Browder, the head of the
Communist Party in the United States at the time, stated that the
Southern Conference for Human Welfare was the transmission belt
of communism to transmit communism to the Southern States.

I Mr. Punw. It is true that the Governor of North Carolina'appointed
the Senator and from the general comment which I heard the news was
''received generally with disappointment. k

Senator McGiA. Previous to that he had been elected by the
trustees of his State university to be its president.

Senator EAs m_ _ . I ean say this about the Sputhern Conference
for Human Welfare, that there were people.who joined that organiza-
tion who did not know what it was. One of them was Senator Bank.
head. Those gentlemen quit the organization shortly after it was
founded because they saw what it was.



I do not impute any bad motives to Senator Graham. I just do not
know -anything about it.
Mr. Pait. I do -not Mr. Chairman. I only reotd it from the ree-

ord as I know it, according to the information that I have.
. Mrs. M. E. Tilley of Atlanta, Ga., secretary of the department of
social relations, and well kumuz1*r her views and activities in support
of the alleged racial, dlscriminatiofiemWe.

Dr. (Irhazand Mr. Tilley constitift,the only representatives
from the S.th appointed on this committee:, _

James;13. Carey, of WawiugtWn, 1). C., secw ary-treasurer of the
CongrWso of Industrial Or nizailmoo, and chairmin0 of the CIO Com-
mitt-ea 1o Abolish Rakial riminition. c r

Chiinning H.,TobitiP, of New York City, a Negr chairman of
Labbr PolicyCommitt~e mnieusi of the ,( nmitteo oR ace Relations
and field dieprtuwaadt ouncitof Chuehe* in Americt.

Walter White, the tio6st proinientr'and active individual among
Nlyroes to secure complete equality. f

oBoris Shiskin, of A~xa ria, V*., Ituaian born, principal econo-
mist for th4 Aantricgn .dti6" ,Of Labor, a membeivof the-Presi-
d(lnt's Conxriittee 'e, Fair lnlbment Practice, Iastr advisor to
$ZA, and cchairtn of th a hbi '0 ,,Commtte'6f O1A.

lev. Franyis J,, Ihk of.......r . d. apidsMich., c40 nn' of the
Pr~ident's Couckwittee on fnirEmp yment Practice. #1

MA. Sadie T. Alexande .o?,'hilad lphi, Pa., metlber of the Inter-
R11ci Committee of Ihtadelj~iia .Chaltles Luckma."of Cambdge, tiass. chairman of Truman's
Food CJpinittee. Cli ir "l ewla was the featured author of an
article on tKprimination of the Negro which wkiti given wide distribu-
tion in *ne fMr largest national weeklies p,

Rev. Henry Kftgherrill of Boot TMass,, member of the Gover-
nor of Massachusen Racial and Religious Under-
standing.

Senator McGRATH. Also Episcopal bishop of Masachusetts.
Mr. Pirat. Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr of New York City. Every-

one is thoroughly familiar with hid complete concurrence in and many
activities in support of his mother's opinion and pronounced activities
in favor of Negro social equality.

Morris L. Ernst of New York City, best known for his activities and
writings in support of radical causes and particularly against racial
discrimination.

Roland 0. Gittelsohn of New York City, spiritual leader of the
Central Synagogde at Rockville, Long Island, N. Y.

John S. Dickey, Hanover, N, H., president of Dartmouth College.
Francis P. Matthews of Omaha, Nebr., designated papal chamber-

lain by Pope Pins XII.
Senator McORAT. He is now Secretary of the Navy.
Mr. Piawtz. C. E. Wilson, of Scarsdale, N. Y., president of General

Electric Co. and chairman of the committee.
That is why we submit that the make-up of the Truman Committee

on Civil Rights indicates beyond question it must have been chosen
to write the report and make the recommendations because of the 15
members of the committee, 8 of whom wet' members of the Prei.
dent's Fair Employment Practice Committee and all members of tho
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committee with th ex(ept-io of IN were members of tl e various
racial ald religious minority group..

The report. of the lP'esiidlit's (omuittee is an imidietileut against
the people of the Solth which ftoni the editorial I read of tl, Negro
publisher this ningig itil his personal investigation 1u1d from oiur
OwU personal kiowledgo I would sy is ti llfoiuled it fiaet. 1 do not,
think that the conuiittee of C(ongress or the Congress itsl f should
proceed oil such i lIislsd report.

I read from til patphlht of tile Legislation of ti ll Federativo
People's Repulblic of lugoslavia atid I would like to filh tht1 IuMphIht
in collection with 111y statement and also the Iviaul-ussian reI0-
tions doeuient illding the Ruisiau Coustitutio nd1110 the At te-
inelut of Under Secretr of St ate Stllnner Welles which I reild a1d
Irferred to o l paes 021 anud ,23, ui1urkig the Iatviall uoRussiall rola.
tlotis docuelt, "'Petez No. 4" and tlhe Ygoslavhilm ia111lalht on
eivil rights laws of Yugoslavia "P rez No. 6."

('Tohe docuaients referred to wro marked as follows and filed for
the ilformatioll of the coltitttee: Book oiltitled "La.tiil Russianl
Relations, i)ocients," Porez No. I, exhibit .1; and lmmlhlet en-
titl1d "ITg lihltioll of the pederlative people's hlepuilie of Yugo-
slavia, the ltw pIiliit luig iuciteuueut to nat ionali, racial, nod religious
hatred and discord," Perez 1,Exhibit No. 5I.)

Mr. (hairuan, if I had more timie I would like to go ilito a tiuatiso
of this subject which is fund ill tihe Staple Cotton Rteview, whivh
is thorough and, I submit, well fouuided, auid coutulmts out the re-
port of the Civil Rights (Colluittev of tie Presiduh't and how the
acceptanee of that report, would I turning ihak fl, clock t Ito-
coiistrititioli tinies itud a irst-hind treatise of tle civil rights hero
during Reconstruction aud the expense to the sotliheril people 11der
the carpetbagger rule, Sulported by the Federal ('overlueit uolr
its vivil rights which were declared later to be uncoiistitittiolial, and
Colltitills it altelnet, nade bY Setiator I orah, it great st atestlall of
the 'United States Senate, in Janu1ar\y N38, found at. page II, which
is 1unnswerable on this question. Ii also i1ichldes the acti passed by
Congress ill 1807, which was a foreruner of tile civil rights laws auul
provides for the more tficient goverlmleut of the reel, States, just
as Sellate bill 1725 would pretend to legislate to protect thm rights
of the States to a republican formi of goverulu1t,; 1ud the voto Iaes-
sage of President Andrew Joliisol which goes into detail on the
inequities and the hijist ies oft tile proposed ,ivil rights iasure.
It gtis a copy of the Civil Rights Act of 187T which ill mav respecs
ii 41111111r to the pirovisionis oif Senate 172-5 al it eontailns Alkielid-
munt 14 of the institutionn of the United States.

I would like to submit that for flit, file in comiectioi with iy state-
mont. I will mark that "Perez No, 01."

Senator MCGATu . All these documents will IX received and killed
for the reord,.

(Tite l(umtent entitled "The Staple cotton Review," Al'i to.1,
Was marked "Porez Exhibit No. 0" amd filed for the ifrnmation of theoomumitt i.)

Mr. l"an. I have pointed out ti similarity, and I would sa, the
derivation, of tio Pr-eident's attempted civil rights measure wid tie
Joe Stallin all raceo law aid those of other countries behind the iron
curtain which have destroyed all semublaues of liberty and freedonl of
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do not say the Suprele Court has aceded to the tatemnt. made by
the conuiflitt-te in its report" but. it certainly is it broad insiumation.

I do not have tine to go into the treatise given to this suibeet, and
the efWorts matde to destroy segregation And to enforce civil rIghts as
being against the people'of the South or imy other svction of tho
coulitr. . That, is covered thoroughly in this iok entitled "Whither
Solil Smuth I by Charles Wallace Collins, amd he[ traces the sinulirity
of the Russiali civil-rights laws alid th liftermlithll of the adoption
of those laws in Rissia, and I believe tltt they should serve as words
of wisdom and caution ald its a Wrll'lling aglillst t hl United St.ates
Congress followiig in the steps of the Russian dictators ill imposiuig
or attempting to impose such legislation against the people of this
coluutry.

So, Ir. Chairman, without objection, I should like to tilt, this hook
instead of r ,ading the various passatges from it. *1 will mar5k it,
"Peorz 7."

(The book entitled "Whither Solid SouthV" by Charles Wallceo
Co lins was miarked "Perez Exhibit No. 7" aid tlfid for the infortia-
tion of the conmitt(.)

In closing, I would say that the spolnso,s of th1ose bills-tild I do
not necessarily refer to tle author of this bill par1tivularllin but, I an
the spolsorsoutside the Congress of theO e billsm--kle c6um that.
(lenocracy in America would li, made to work under threat of Federalimprisonment.

Such provisions 1ire attempted il spite of tht, fact 1hat Congrtss
has no constitutional authority to enact such personal or soelailegislation.

Such so-called civil-rights legislation is attenmpted to be forced
through Congress with all the power of the present national admini-
stration in spite of the fact that, when similar legislate ion wis pending
in Congress in 1944, the then Attorney General of the Uuited States
courteously suiggrested to the Labor Conitltee, before which said hills
were pending, tiat they were unconstitutional.

There are movements toiay on foot On behltf of orgaliAd minority
groups to annul those (hccisiolls of the Supreme Court, n which have
st(x I for mre than seven decades, and to revive those Federal luws.

If, however, the time ever comes when the Congress of the United
States should reetact suc'li so-called civil-rights or force hills, with
their baneful implications and results as was witnessed during Re-
construction times, and as again has been re constrtlcted behind the
iron curtain lit Russia and il itfs satellite states, und if the Suitpremie
Court should he prevailed upon through political inanipulitioms to
declare that the Federal Government has jurisdiction over the civil
rights of the individual citizens of every State of the 1U1ionl, then
this country will have abandoned the n11;oriigs of its eonstititiolal
heritage in favor of statism, the basic philosophy of the Rusianl
system of government.

I submit, Mr. Chairman Rnd gentlemen of this committee, that
Senate 1725 and all similar companion measures should be reported
unfavorably unless the chairman out of the goodness of his heart
and his real Americanism would reconsider and withdraw the measure.
That is only a humble suggestion which I would like to make.

Thank you very much Mr Chairman.
Senator MVGuAT^ . Mr. PobinsonI



STATEMENT OF 1. HOPE ROBINSON, ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GEN-
ERAL OF SOUTH CAROLINA, REPRESENTING THE ATTORNEY
GENERAL OF SOUTH CAROLINA

Al. l'OBIiNSlON. I 111111 J. 1lope ltObinsllo, asit,4ant attorney general
of South Ca rolina.

Ai1r. (0itaitIiulul nd gendIlleell of the ouittitee, I should liyk to
state that I ant speaking on iehalf of Jollt M. )aniels, nttornley el-
oral of South Ckroliluit for tilt, past. 25 years aud president eUU'it 1s
of tile Association of Attorneys hoiieral, who would like to be here
but due to illiess was iunble to make a tri p of this nut ure.

Mi'. 1)aniels feels veiry htrogly autl, this bill, and I 111n Sure liecolild be, more preise ou 'it, 111111 Va'll tbe.

l1rielly we tlink that Senate 17,2 is unwi'e, unworkable adl in
many parts unconstitutional. We are opposed to it for itsIf mlne.
We ire also opposed to Senate I715 as a opeing wedge to Senate
11128, the FE'K p1orsed legislation. We feel thilt, if von are sliv-
C, ,sfil il pui ilig 11hs bill, it will be easier to enclt th. Io E1P(l Act.

Ilecallo of the shortakre of t inue I will not go illto lhe details ou whelr
I thiiik the act is uncosti itutionl, but, briefly we tlliuk it, is so fir this
ililSi)ll -

h'llis (loverinet is one of delegated powers. The Federal Gov-
or iment is rest ricted in its powers to those spei'ificallv set out in the
Constitlition, utild all of the powel- uner tihe tenth amedmenlUt are
reserved to tile State s aud t the pieph)i. We do 11ot believe the lowers
set out. in thi Colstitution give the Federal (overulUelt tie right to
go as far as this bill goes.

You 1u11de the sttliteiellt. this lilorning, I believe, Mr. Chairman,
that. those lowers are r1,erved t) the people and the people could only
act through the Federal 0overnueit. h'lat, is arguing arollud a
Circle. 'h'e people atet by amlending thlt Constit ut ion or by selecting
rpre~setitat~ves to the Federal (0overimeiit but you cannot, atriie thlat
the poieiA that. are reserve to the people i' b e,1xeriseil by thle
Federal Government. 'hat is directly contrary to the tellth amend-
Inent of the ('oustitution.

Now we think this bill is aimed primarily at the South and the
Negro question in thie South and we believe ihe Negro has made tre-
mendous strides forward in1 the last 70 years since slavery and particu-
larly in the last 15 or 420 years by a gradual lnveoss of e'ohlntiOl. We
believe tluat is the way in which ie should Ina ke progress and that a bill
of this culture by the Fetlerld (overnment is similar to it Iprticq of
revolution, yoll might say, that it, is a fore bill seeking to do over-
night whalt is being done gradually throughout the years.

'hat. is why I say it is unworkable. It will not work in the South.
You ellnot send alltill o prison, you cannot fine lia or take money
away from him without ti rial byjIiry. At lenst, so far, a trial by jury
is Oio of the rights it a is entit ed to. Under this act, when it lian
is tried by it jury, the Federal colrt jury is still composed of southern
oitimens similthr to your State court iury. They are io ditrernt.
Negroes serve on State court juries now. We (to not believe that the
juries are going to convict menll oil all indefinite Crime such its set out
in Senate I2$.

In connection with the progress of the Negro, I might say that
yesterday the Gleorgia Supreme Court reversed the conviction of a
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Negro by an all-white jury, stating that Negroes were entitled to sit on
the jury.

in my State of South Carolina Negroes sit on juries regularly. On
the last case which I tried there were, I believe, two Negroes in a
six-man county court jury. They are making progress.

I should like to call your attention to the findings of a group of
Yankee schoolboys and this newspaper article in the Colunibia State
newspaper which came out date-lined Atlanta, which is an Associatd
Press article:

Four Yankee schoolboys from North Andover, Mass., got two "great surprises'
in a 4-day canvass of this city on civil rights.

The first, they reported today, was:
"So many Negro people seemed not really interested in the whole question of

civil rights and their own status."
The second was:
"Most of them (the Negroes) did not seem to mind segregation, but they thought

that it would be better for all concerned to maintain it."

The story goes on to name the boys and to say who they talked to
throughout Georgia, including the Governor, who, they said-

* * * struck us as a typical politician, perhaps not in the most flattering
sense of the word.

They also talked to the chairman of the board of the Coca-Cola Co.
and left his office feeling-
that it would be difficult for any State * * * to give to the workers or em-
ployees a more human, a more new, or a more fair deal than some of the industries
have succeeded in giving them here in Atlanta.

I should like to put this article in the record for what it is worth, sir.
(The article referred to is as follows :)

YANKEEq SeCOOLOys GlET BIG SURIISES IN 4-DAY CIVIL-RioITH CANVASS OF
ATLANTA

ATLANTA, July 9.-Four Yankee schoolboys from North Andover, Mass., got
two "great surprises" in a 4-day canvass of this city on civil rights.

The first, they reported today, was:
"So many Negro people seemed not really interested in the whole question of

civil rights and their own status."
The second was:
"Most of them (the Negroes) did not seem to mind segregation, but they

thought that It would be better for all concerned to maintain it."
The four New England visitors are 17-year-old studentts of Brook's school at

North Andover. Their names are Morgan It. Harris, Jr., Geoffry Kimball; John
S. Keating, Jr.; and Guilford Dudley Il1.

They came south, they explained, as travelers seeking to "know something of
the people and the conditions." They went to all parts of the city asking
questions and listening.

"We talked to churchmen and to waiters," they said in a Joint report, "to house-
wives and to schoolgirls, to taxi drivers and to businessmen, We talked, talked,
talked."

They were not surprised to find white residents against social equality between
the races. But they were impressed, they said, by "the arguments and the sin-
cerity of these people."

"The white people of Atlanta to whom we spoke," they related, "did not seem
to mean a racial superiority, a destructive race mania of the Nazi type.
I "They not only merely respected the colored race but wanted it to develop to
,he fullest extent possible. But they seemed wbolehcartpilly to believe that it

'would be better and more practicable if socially and culturally both races, in
their own Interest, continued to develop on their own lines, with the same freedom
and the same respect for each other's race.
, "To call people who maintained such view racialists or even Nazis seemed
to us utter n9asense. There wAs nothing destructive bu4 merely constructive in
their approach. '
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.' here was no element of ywrsecittlIo bat merely lunian feelings of under-
standing ant (evel(topnent In their thoughts."

The four tolh how they all went together to interview "very Important Iersons."
One of the "VIP's" was (ov. Hlerman Tainadge; another, Harrison Jones, chair-
wtan of the blrd of the C4wa-Cola Co.

Of Talinulge, they said:
"The Governor struck its as a typical poiltlclan, perhaps not in the most flatter-

tig sense of the word."
They added that they left Jones' office feeling "that It would be dilflheult for any

State to give to the workers or eiipoyees it iore hunian, a niore new,
or a inore fair deal than soie of the industries have suceeed x in giving them
here it Atlanta."

The four students signed their report "Tie New Voter," the nine of a publi'a-
tion at their school. They were accompanied to Atlanta by F. 1'. Wiener, a
faculty adviser.

Mr. RoINSON. Here is another article that came out 2 days ago
in one of the Columbia papers, a four-column article oi1 Georgetown
leader in Negro education retires after neraly 50 years of Stvice,
other in(ication that the Negro is making progress and is being
recogliized as having a better stit us iii the South all the time.

A new Negro high school in my hoiie town will be dedicated this
fall to Dr. C. A. Jolinson, the head of Negro schools in Columbia, and
lie is still living. It is the only school in my city which has been dedi-
cated to a living person. It is quite an honor and is well deserved.

As I say, they are making progress, and we believe that the progress
will be made better and more amicably without the Federal Govern-
mont intervening by force.

This bill talks of Congress safeguarding to the several States the
republican form of government. We do not believe that the Congress
has the riLrht to safeguard anything to the States unless the States ask
for it. T'he proper way for a State to ask Congress to do something
is by memoriahizing through the State legislature.

Senator MCGIIATJI. It is the right of Congress to determine that the
State has a republican form of government?

Mr. ROBINSON. I do not know, sir, whether it is or not.
Senator MCGRATH. That is grounds for denying representation in

Congress.
Mr. Romixsow. I think it would be right for the Supreme Court to

do it.
Senator McGnA'rHl. No; the Congress could find that the State does

not enijoy a republican form of government and thus deity it represen-
tation in the Congress.

Mr. RoINsoN. It could do that; yes, sir; I grant you that. But thatis a cousiderably different thing from safeguarding to the States this

republican form of government from the lawless conduct of prece-
dents threatening to destroy it.

We think that when the States ask Congress to help them safeguard
their own republican form of government, then it would be due time
for Congiess to act. Until that is done, we think that that is a matter
that should be left to the States.

The basis of this country is founded on local self-government. A
perfect example of local self-government in action is Alabama within
the last 2 months. There has been evidence of hooded men committing
assaults and things of that nature, and it has so arou.,d the citizens
of that State that the legislature l)assed an act against it. Grand
juries have gone into action with 20 or 30 indictments, I believe,
already returned, and I have no doubt convictions will be had.
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Senator EASTLAND. Do you believe there would have been any in-
dictments if the Federal Government had gone down there?

Mr. RoBiNsox, No, sir. I believe Mr. Hoover will tell you that when
they go into a local matter and do not get local cooperation the. get
nowhere. That has been demonstrated time and time again. rhey
have to have local assistance or the local law-enforcement officer on
their side.

Senator EASTLAND. Is it not the genius of the American system of
government that local affairs and local conditions will govern, policies
will be decided by local communities involved I

Mr. RomNsoN. Yes, sir; that is the system on which this Nation has
grown great. It is the system under our Constitution.

We say that this bill restricts the tenth amendment, if it does not
come close to destroying it and we say that Congress has no right to
change the Constitution of the United States. Th'at is left up to the
people to do.

I do not want to take up any more of your time. I appreciate the
opportunity of resenting my thoughts on the matter.

Senator MCGRATIL We appreciate both of you gentlemen giving
your time to come up here and testify on this matter. Thank you very
much.

The meeting will be recessed to some future time to be determined
by the chairman of the subcommittee.

(Whereupon at 4: 15 p. in., the hearing was recessed, to be recon-
vened at the call of the Chair.)
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